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I WAS INVITED TO 
! “COME OUT AND

BE LYNCHED"
[ONCE RICH; HE-1 Y*UNDERSTANDWEDDING OF EARL j 

OF MO TODAY
As Hiram Sees Ü î

5
“Hiram,” said the 

! Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
j listened last evening to ?

discriminating

! Police Rescue Detroit Man 
From 200 Negroes in Stock 
Matter.

i

' t
London Papers Discuss His 

Appointment

a very 
and excellent address 

, on the waste of brain 
! in these provinces.”
| “You wouldn’t, expect 
! a feller to handle that 
subject all in one eveiBn’ 
—would yon?” queried

Samuel Colling Bank Balance 
87 Cents

1
P^rteL Was Miss Marion Cook 

of Montreal
Detroit, Jan. 19—Police rescued James 

Crocker last night from about 200
negroes who had gathered in front of his ...

Father Left Estate of $2,000,- home, demanding that he "come out and Interesting Criticism as Hon.

_ 000___Son Fearing Poverty, According to the officers Crocker i Winston Assumes Charge
“What do yon know HEPflT , ’ ” . , claims to have designed a compressed

about it?" demanded -'■BpB Built Masoleum and Buried air engine and to have accepted “loans” ■
the reporter. TSffi§| ~ _____from members of his race amounting to

“I been watchin’ it « HlS Coffin With Ceremony, about $10,000 “giving away as security,’
long spell,” said Hitam stock In his company. Holders of the
—“ever sence I was hid \ —— “stock” place the amount Crocker is al-
enough to git my eye- Newark. N. J„ Jan. 12—The body of leged to have obtained at $800,000 and
“IlrW Samuel Collins, aged seventy-five, who-barge that he was about to leave the J&n ,9_(Canadian Asaod.

ied the report*. died virtually penniless in a hospital ^i,en Crocker was taken into custody : ated Press)—Prominent London dailies
“Every crook in the country,” said here last week, from pneumonia, will be for j,ig own safety, it was found that a j publish interesting criticisms this morn-

Hiram. “Every feller that’s tryin’ to d •_ a *1 o,000 mausoleunj at warrant had just been issued charging i tog on the appointment of Hon. \\ inston
gouge his neighbor. Every one that p hich he built for him with violation of the state law Churchill to the colonial office,
don* think about nothin’ but how he’s Stroudsburg, Pa, which ne d .gainst issuing stock without the sane- fhe Chronicle, the chief coalition or-
gonto git s noo necktie or make a splash himself and members of his tamily years üon of the gtate securites commission. gan, repells insinuations already leveled
o’ some sort. All of ’em wastin’ brain ago. , -__________ from some quarters that Mr. Churchill s
that orto be used to leaAi some useful Frederick Kerr, a local art dealer, said ||lAnArATrn 11 ■ A appointment means reckless military ad-
thing or do somethin’ wuth while. Then yesterday that Mr. Collins formerly was là II1IJ Ml \ I LU U A \ venture to the mandated territories and
there’s Ed. Smith out to the Settlement prominept art dealer and broker. WIllll ill 1 I I 11 fl MlI colonial possessions. It adds that a
-Ed. spends all his time dodgin’ work! fn fished room he occupied was Il UI1ULU I LU IIHU change which would remove the great
-all the time tryin’ to git dear of a'a bank book showing a balance of seven self-governing dominions from the sphere,
job. Say, Mister, if I hed to make out œ ^ His body remained unclaimed at rtf] riRCO AT flAIPC “V*?6 ,?T 0®ce is not only one
a lit of aU the critters that might as, tbe morgue several days.. Kerr attri- /Il I- VIA A I INI .T ‘-f, fdom,?‘ons desire but one
well hev a string o’ sassages as what buted CoHms’ loss of fortune to spec»- I IllLu 111 UllUL ?Thlch wld f.ree the colonial office from
they hev got in their heads it’ ud cover iati(>ns ;n art objects and to losses in the complications of separate tasks ami
the side of a bam. If that there man rea, » _________ allow it to concentrate its efforts o .
from Nova Scoshie kin wake us up a j Collins’ father, who died fifteen years the more homogeneous business which
little he’ll be doin’ a lot o’ good. We : left a $2,0004)00 estate. Collins’ Boston Firemen to Aid of pr2SerlLbe .ngs„to *t f, . . , ,
got brains, all right-but we don’t f“R estate at Stroutsburg was the D“‘uu “ “ The Morning Post, the chief organ ot
know wh^t to do with ’em—no, sir. J show place 0f the city. For several Sister City blgb J°îyiî“’ *blch’ -1" ®?*te °f1,.thl.

“That is what the speaker asserted y be was obsessed with the fear that fact that .Mr- Churchill did brilliant
i last night,” said the reporter. “He says [ad luck would overtake him before hi. -------------- work as its correspondent during the
four educational method, or lack of it, deatb. He arranged for a funeral ser- T at non mill___4 S°,Uth A£ncf.I?.,W!îr’ J1.38 long displayed
! neither develops nor salvages creative j vi purcbased a casket and employed a LOSS Flaced at $1,000,000 A extreme hostility to him, says it wouldass? ass; 5=^.1 irai
ST, S", e _ ' » nnrnTrn breaks in I** and R°-„ Ubi. iS5.&r83SZJKSâ;IWfl ARRESTED -• chester' .ssa?#ras:ï

French, British and Germans,,™’=^t read %h£m\ZtthL™£ 1 /illllUOl LU --------— “offiL‘ÎSÆ’win start with a great

_ t, oomethin’ Yes. sir the’s a am Tlllrt rtrtllrtllT ' Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19.—Fire in the opportunity, the Post adds, for the self-
’ t iTLin —in’ to waste You tell A AIM TlA/M \ Ml II n ! business and lumber district of this city governing colonies are now, in fact, part-

-------------- is! fclWfZMif.?ifhellcorne ÜA| | Mflll ill II IM I earfy today necessitated a general alarm ners in a Vast but dimly? realized en -». „ «’ talk Le »’ »»llU I HU UU.UUIII bringing all the fire appartus to this terprise of developing a comtnon inherit-
It is a Berlin Report—Discus- . . . , time  - * city and also aid from Boston and near- ance for the common good.

T . IP. him a reel gooa Time- ^ ---------- L_ by towns. The fire started in the seven The Daily Telegraph discusses the
Sion On International c redits y |r ------------- _ u p , story Knowles building and this was- character of Mr. Churchill to a general

Mocoonoc <T’ttt7 CTADV nU yj x Oil Ce Say JL ney rlave ürOKen quickly laid waste. The fire then spread manner, remarking that he not only
uommg messages r rom I nil MUKl \Jr LL wi,n across Mato street to a group of three admires the empire but understands it.
TTntontp Prpmipre tn "Rriand rAÇTJÇ (\tS XX7ATSTCFY *jan8 or Cxunmen >V lit) story buildings. In a short time fires and is therefore unlikely to treat the
entente j-remiers to xrnaiiu vr WniOJMlI , -, n . H numbering in the vicinity of twenty dominions with the haughty patronage
q£ prance ■ Windsor, Ont., Jan. 19.-—It is said IVlUeu two uclcli e . were reported from all quarters of the and unsympathetic aloofness which in

a,- , -------------- v
route from Hamilton, Ont-, to C go, Toledo, Jan. 19—The police say that So far as knqwn, there was no loss of Mr. ChurchiU, it thinks, is Ukely lo
drove his automobile to the river bank breaking up of a gang of gunmen who i life, but there tvas one sensational res- foUow in the footsteps of Joseph Cham-
of Windsor. Then he took twenty-two killed two railroad detectives on Mon- cue. Leslie G. Kingbom, manager of berlato, who broke définit^ with the

-j whiskev from his car placed ' day, has been accomplished.- Two at- a# automobile agency, was rescued from eariler buréancratic tradition.
.. .. o_, ’ti. leged members of. the band are in jail. B window ledge on tbe seventh floor of In admitting that the dominions are
them on the river nank ana witn One of these—Edward Foley of Denver, the Knowles building. A seventy-five somewhat disposed to break loose from
auto crossed to Detroit on the ferry. and Omaha—has confessed and has im- foot extension ladder Was put up and the colonial office and deal only with
He went to a-little restaurant in Jeffer- pbcated Royce Richardson, a negro, also bg was taken down by firemen. the premier, the Telegraph merely ob-
son avenue .west at a point nearly oppo-1 under arrest, and two others, both white, Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19—A later re- serves that while the colonial office may 
site the piece, he left his whiskey, and for wbom police detectives of Pittsburg port says the loss ran upwards of $1,-’ be shorn of some of its functions, it 
went inside to eat. When he came out „d Cleveland are searching. 000,000. The origin of none of the prin- j will have sufficient responsibilities in
the twenty-two cases were back to place j These are the latest developments to cipal fires yas determined definitely, but any case,
in his car. j Monday’s hold-up of a New York Cen- the poUce said they had only the faintest j

The United States treasury depart- j br£d ticket agent, his robbery and the i suspicion of incendiarism, 
ment officials say he hired some‘one to murder Qf Louis Choeder and A. E. Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 19.—-fire yes- 
smuggle the liqtior across the bolder in jMgt «railroad detectives, playing the terday in the PUot building to SL Paul
a boat. role of money guards while the cash street, resisted the efforts of the fire- i

Bingeman was held for the federal was being taken to an uptown bank. men for more than two hours and re- ! 
grand jury under a $1,000 bond when he . , , , suited in damages to the building and I
waived examination last night**»fter a' . ... .. _ 11 111|“ the belongings of several small manu- !
re-arraignment before United States llll II II 11 Mil 1/1 facturing concerns estimated at $100,-
Commissioner J. Stanley Hurd. VUI II II IJ 1111 y F

CHARLES ON THE

/

Marriage in St. Patrick’s 
Church Congress Hall— 
Eight Bridesmaids —- The 
Honeymoon in California— 
Gifts Numbered Hundreds.

■Hiram.

at the Colonial Office—
Likely Follow Chamber- 
lain, Says Telegraph.

■Montreal, Jan. 19—A weddinfe of rare 
Interest took place this afternoon in St. 
Patrick’s church congress hall when Miss 
Marion Cook of Montreal and Morris- 
bur Ont., became the bride of the Earl 
of Minto. The haU had been trans- 
formed into a chapel festooned with 
southern smilax, with the pew ends sur
mounted with sheaves of Madonna lilies 
tied with gauze ribbons.

The bride was given away by her fa>- 
ther, G. W. Cook, and was attended by 
eight bridesmaids, while four small cous
ins, dressed in costumes of the period 
of Chartes II, also attended her.

Among the bridesmaids were Lady 
Rachael Cavendish, daughter of the 

y Duke
1 Margaret Scott, daughter of the Duke 

of Buccleugh, and Hon. ' Marguerite 
Shaughnessy, daughter of the Baron and 
Baroness Shaughnessy.

The bride wore an ivory satin gown, 
simply draped on one side and with long 
skirt, sleeves falling over the hands, and 
a rounded neck. A tulle train, falling 
from the waist line, was embroidered in 
wax pearls and crystals and from her 
shoulders fell a train of Minto lace of 
Brassele applique. The train was fas
tened to the gown on both sides with 
long tassels of sied pearls and crystal 
beads, which dropped below the knee. 
A tulle veil was worn over the face and 
wro held In place by a small bandeau 
of pearis and crystals, with miniature 
orange blossoms. She carried a prayer- 
book that her mother carried at her own 
wed din

__Donahey in Cleveland Plain Dealer.and Duchess of Devonshire, Lady

REPARATIONS
PLAN CHANGE?,Interesting Wedding in Hali

fax on Sunday—Bride and 
Groom Came to SL ^Fohn. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Smith of 
North Sydney registered at the Royal 
Hotel this week, concerning them the 
Halifax Chronicle of Tuesuay says:

“A wedding of particular interest to 
friends in Halifax, and Sydney took 
place on Sunday afternoon at the resid
ence of Rev. R, y/. Ross, pastor of Fort 
Massey Presbyterian church, when Mis? 
Grace Kendall Young, daughter of J. A. 
Young, of Sydney, well known in prov
incial shipping circles, was married to 
Robert Templeton Smith, of North Syd-

Said to Agree
H

The best was Captain Oswald 
Balfour, military secretory to the gov
ernor general, and the ushers were Stuart 
MacTier, Alex. Paterson, Hartland P. 

I Paterson, and Cadet Herbert Cook. The 
(priests officiating at the wedding were 
i Mgr. Donnelly and Rev. G. McShane.

The wedding was followed by a re
ception at Juniper House, the residence 
of F. N. and Mrs. Beardmore. This 
(evening the Karl and Countess of Minto 
.will leave for "Ailrin, South Carolina, 
«where the honeymoon will be spent.

Among those present at the wedding 
(Were the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and the Countess of Minto, mother 
Uf the groom. Guests came from Ot- 
itawa, Toronto, Hamilton and New York 
ito attend the wedding. Several hundred 
{presents were received by the bride.

ney.
"Mr. Smith and Mtw Young hsd fceen 

engaged for some1 time, but parental 
jection because of., the youth of the Pans, Jan. 19—Abandonment of the 
bride delayed the marriage. Last week, plan qf fixing the total amount of repa- 
however, tne young couple decided to rations to be paid by Germany and the 
wait no longer. Mr. Smith came to substitution tn annual payments has 
the city for a brief vacation, and on been agreed upon by French, British and 
Saturday evening Miss Young arrived. Gerpian delegates, says a Berlin despatch 
Unfortunately she arrived too late to to the Journal
secure immediate issue of a marriage lie- Paris, Jan. 19—Premier Lloyd George 
ense and a Wedding ring. The next day, intends to discuss with Premier Briand 
being Sunday, it was necessary to appeal at their meeting beginning on January 
to J. H. Barostead, the genial marriage 25, the question of international credits, 
license clerk, to have him open his of- says the Echo de Paris. He has reached 
fice issue a license, and Mr. Barn- this decision, the newspaper declared, 
stead, who always has a soft spot to his with the idea of remedying any economic 
heart for romance, consented. A jewel- crisis which may exist.
1er was prevailed upon to come down Paris, Jan. 19—Premier Briand has re- 
and open up his èbop and a wedding ring ceived telegrams from prominent states- 
was purchased, and at 4*30 on Sunday men since being named bead of the new 
afternoon, at the residence of Rev. R. W. French government. Among them were 
Ross, Miss Young and Mr. Smith were messages from Premier Lloyd George 
united in wedlock. The bride was given of England, and Premiers Giolitti of 
in marriage by G- M. Purves and wore Italy and Wiart of Belgium, all of whom 
a dress of blue silk trimmed with white expressed their warm sympathy and the 
angora. Her hat was of blue with blue hope that the bonds uniting the allies 
trimmings, and she carried bridal roses might be drawn closer, 
and carnations. After the ceremony Mr. Constantinople, Jan. 19—Mustapha 
and Mrs. Smith left on a honeymoon trip Kemmal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
to Montreal, after which they will pro- Nationalists, has left Angora for Uskak, 
ceed to North Sydney, where Mr. Smith for the purpose of conducting operations 
is employed as .a cable operator.. Mrs. against Greek forces to that vicinity. 
Smith travelled in blue with black pony 
coat and blue hat”

ub-

I

C. P. R. SEEKS(DENY STORY OF 
BIG FIGHT OFF 000 i

OF LIABILITYHolyoke, Mass., Jan. 19.—With the 
at 10 above zero an overfed

/
ATTEMPT ON THE

LIFE bF LENINE
mercury
furnace in the Ewtogville Grammar 
School set fire to the building yesterday 
and the structure was destroyed. The 
200 or more pupils marshalled by their 
teachers as at fire drill matched out to 
safety.

Tex Rickard Says Conditions 
Complied With Copenhagen, Jan. 19—An attempt was 

made recently to assassinate Nikolai 
Lenine, Bolshevik premier, of Russia, 
according to the newspaper lavestia, of 
Moscow.

Lenine was proceeding to Moscow to 
attend the eighth Soviet congress when a 
bomb was thrown at his machine, kill
ing eight guardsmen and three civilians
and wounding twenty others. It Is said ... ,,
the man who threw the bomb escaped Julius Andressy and is demanding res- 
arrest toration of former Emperor Charles and

a reunion with Austria, says a Reuter 
despatch from Vienna. The despatch 
adds that an attempt has been made to 
secure Jewish support by a promise of 
abandonment of the anti-Semitic cam
paign. •________

Claims for Some' $2,000,000 
Following Loss of 200 Lives 
in Steamship Wreck.

Dempsey’s Manager Also 
Makes Denial of New, York 
Report — Asserted That 
Fighters Have Put up De
posits.

STOP THE SALE OF 
WORTHLESS STOCKS

ROYAL WEDDINGS LondoL, Jan. 19.—A new party has 

been formed in Budapest by CountAthens, Jan. 19—Reports that Prin
cess Marie of Rompante was bethrothed 
to King Boris of Bulgaria, and previous 

that she might be engaged to

Seattle, Jan. 19—Hearing on the peti
tion of the C-P. R. for limitation of 

( liability in connection with the wreck 
j of the steamer Princess Soph^, in 
] Aleskan waters October 25, 1918, began 
in federal court here today.

The petition deals with claims result
ing from the death of 200 persons lost 
when the ship foundered, aggregating 
approximately $2,000,000.

The company seeks to limit thé lia-, 
bility to the amount In passenger fares 
and for freight carried on the ship and 
the amount which may be realized from 
salvage of the wreck.

rumors
Prince Regent Alexander of Serbia, were 
denied by her brother, Prince Carol, 
here today.

Prince Carol objected to newspaper 
reports describing his own marriage to 
Princess Helene of Greece, and that of 
his sister Elizabeth to Prince George of 
Greece, as “political,” and he declared 
them “love matches pure end simple." 
He is still uncertain of the precise date 
of his wedding, but expressed the delief 
that it would take place in Athens this 
month, and that his sister’s marriage 
would occur at Bucharest earlier.

Pheltx and
Pherdtoand

New York, Jan. 19.—Tex Rickard, 
of the promoters of the heavyweight 

championship bout between Jack Dt~uip - 
sey and Georges Carpentier of France, 

: denied this morning that the bcut bad 
(been called off, as announced by the 
New York Times.

Under the terms of the contract for 
the bout, the promoters collectively 

i agreed to deposit $100.000 as a guaran
tee of good faith. This sum was to be 
deposited with the Central Union Trust 
Company on or before November 20, 
1920. The managers of the respective 
boxers agreed to deposit each $50,000 
on the same date.

Paris, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpentier’s 
forfeit is being held by the Morgan 
Harjes Bank of this city. It was de- 

and is the

Massachusetts Commission’s 
Report After Investigation 
of Conditions There.

4us’ mi 
l<* * un vira. j 
kora; i am 
/seat.* cum eqwsl LEAVES MOST TO 

HIS SECRETARY; 
YOUNG ACTRESS

Astounding Exhibit in Crimi
nal Statistics Statement Is
sued in Ottawa.

Boston, Jan. 19.—Stringent “blue sky 
laws”—including registration of brokers 
and salesmen and official investigation 
of certain classes of “securities” at their 
source—are recommended in a report j 
filéd at the State House by a Special 
Commission to investigate the Sale of I 
Corporate Securities and Related Mat
ters. The commission includes Ally. |
Gen. J. Weston Allen, chairman,- Wil- j 
liam D. T. Trefry and Samuel Spring.

Citing'the urgent need of such legisla
tion, the comntisison indicates that a 
wholesale mulcting of Massachusetts in
vestors has been in progress by declar
ing that “fraudulent or worthless securi
ties amounting to between $30,000,000 
and I50,0004XK), were sold to this eom-t 
mon wealth during the last year.”

In view of that fact, it is set forth 
“the mere enforcement of criminal sta
tutes is inadequate to control fraudu
lent promoters.”

“Every year one or more of the other
states adopts legislation rigorously limit- the murderers of Blanche Gameau, will
ing activities of fraudulent promoters,” ; be in the Quebec jail,” said Premier
says the report “Driven out of these [ Taschereau in the legislative assembly

—. TVDW.TCT/'YR.TC /-> rtric states, the fraudulent promoters come jesterday, in replying to Arthur Sauve,
ON rJcJNalUrO U\Lvr. into Massachusetts, and, as competition leader of the opposition, who submitted
CT” A TThIWF'WT TYFNTAT becomes keener among them, their | a motion calling for correspondence in 
bl A1 niVirUN 1 UJZJ.Mfa.t- ; gchemes grow bolder and their offerings connection with the murder mystery. 

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The board of pension ! more alluring, while at the same time ; “Thanks to the effective work of our
commissioners has issued a reply to a i every advantage is taken of the omis- detectives, we are on the trail of the
men to the effect that the percentage of | sions and loopholes in thep resent laws. Sullty parties^ \Ve know them, we know
a man’s disability was being reduced as I “The time has come when the com- | Uieir names, the premier said, and
the pensions have been increased. Owing monwealth must realize that fraudulent hastened to add that none of the names 
he freouent complaints made to the promoters are a dangerous type of crim- ; mentioned up to the present in the news - 
Dominion Command, G. W. V. A., the j inals, and that the welfare of the com- papers or elsewhere were those of tne
secretary, C. G. MacNeil, placed the mat- mon wealth wil continue to be menaced guilty parties,
ter before the commissioners. | as long as we are blind to the extent of |

In reply they stated that no order had the evil.”
ever been sent out totoe medical boards TT-TjTjh CT TI?PT T T<5 St. Louis. Jan. 19-Albert Ellis, 21
ordering them to £ QUEBEC SURPLUS old, charged with first degree mnr-
^ Tt^ti bTfo sZe extent ^Stifled. Quebec, Jan. 19-(Canadiaii Press)- der for the death of his former sweet- 
IrTproof they pointed out that the num- The public accounts for the fiscal year j heart, Miss Edna Ellis, 18, was found 
herPoT pensions increased equalled the ended June 80th, 1920, were tabled in guilty by a jury last night and his 
number Ttori^ad been reduced during the assembly yesterday, would indicate punishment was fixed at ife impnsou- 
SÏÏE year They added that the full- a surplus of $913,150.00. The ordinary ment. The body of the girl, the throat 

. ,mvortunity*for the review of each receipts amounted to $11918,661.34 and cut, was found ina vacant Ut near 
alhMzuti id y* ^■bzzbikb^ ito uadinagy ‘,vl^ru*i’lu*fc ji/VHI|,140Jli Ur home an November a

l trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mu
rine and t’itheriei, 
B. B t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

“Wife Well Provided for by 
Separation Agreement”— 
Will of J. J. Ryan.

ARE ON TRAIL OF\
L<Ottawa, Jan. 19. — During the last 

twenty years in Canada, boy criminals 
have increased by almost 300 per cent.

êsrsSSSrSLord Chalmers, permanent secretary of 1919, but shows that during 1917, 1918, North Dakota ^s morning is attended > wife> Nannie Morse Ryan, the
the treasury, to the United States, has 11919, more than twenty per rent, of the by comparatively mild weather „ the to h.s ^ |if i^ the bequest by 
been postponed merely because it is1 indictable crimes were committed by southern and eastern districts of the ^to
considered negotiations with the United children upder sixteen years ( of age. west . “Ï make this bequest to her inasmuch as
States government should not occur dur-; For the period 1884 to 1891 the average | Moderating, mow. ample provision has been made for her

. - -- ---• \ J ‘ Maritime—Fair and decidedly cold support and the support of our chil-
authontativeiy j 16.38 per rent- In 1919 there were 3,876 t^ay. Thursday moderating with light drep during her life time by a separation 

♦ . ! children under sixteen convicted of in- snow by night agreement.”
. .. . ,, - *• - - — . - The bulk of the estate is left to Doro-

VISIT TO STATES IS 
BUT POSTPONED TILL

posited on November 22, 
equivalent of $50,000.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Forfeits of 
: both Jack Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier for $60,000 have been posted to 
insure their meeting for the heavyweight 
boxing championship of the world, ac
cording to Jack Kearns, manager of 
Dempsey, denying reports from New 

* York last night that the fight had been 
cancelled because the principals had 
failed to post their forfeit money.

Kearns positively denied the New
York reports that the fight had been States in the middle of February at tne the evil is urged. ’ quite go cold. Thursday cloudy and 1
cal'ed off in an interview given Harry latest. The same report also shows that by warmer. probably followed by snow; !
Smith, sporting editor of the San Fran- ----------- , w  -----—- far the greater part of crime is commit- fresh nortb shifting to southeast winds.

Chronicle, and published today. KITCHEN STOVE ted by the single portion of the popula- Toronto, Jan. 19.—Temperatures:
«R Is an absolute falsehood," Kearns tion. In 1919 the respective percentages

is quoted as saying. “I am positive the BLEW UP AFTER of convictions as between the married 
deposits have been made and in the ___ mc-Trii and unmarried were: Single, 6028; mar-
hands of Robert Edgren. who was WAILK rKVZJUN ried, 244L_______ ——— ___________ Prince Rupert . . 32
named as the Lighting a fire in a kitchen range the t> A PCD A If■p'DC Victoria ... .
act. My money was postrf three days hot K^ate^ front of whjch hgd frozen PAPER MAKERS Kamloops ...
after the Carpentier com was put during the night, was the reported cause TfV 'RTfWT PTTT Calgary.........
bank, and I have my refrnpj:,n my New ^ afi explosion in the home of Mrs. TO MCjH 1 CU 1 Edmonton ...
York offices. I know also that Ih charkg Baker> 26 Richmond street. TAJ THF XX7AGFS Prince Albert
FYCTchman left his coto m thu country which wrtcked the entire gtove and did 1JN 1 Ht, WALriZ-à Winnipeg ...

All the PnncP' , ‘ 4.h„P4prmt, the other slight damage in the kitchen. The 1 Toronto, Jan. 19—Wage redaction was White River ... ■ 1
posits required u. , accident happened about noon and a still the subject of chief interest in discus- Sault Ste. Mane .. ■■

te anv wTv" alarm was sent in to No. 1 station, but sions at the opening session of the an- Toronto ... ......... *
tract has not b , . ‘ ; x‘;^_ i it was found on the arrival of the de- nUal convention of the International Kingston

^rnmotors ahe asserted and partment that no fire had followed the Brotherhood of Paper Makers here yes- Ottawa .... 
lied by the Pr ’ . j’uiv2 explosion. The damage done was esti- terday, and intimations that a big fight Montreal ..
it isnow expected to stage m on July 2 £ about $150. would be made against a general reduc- Quebec .

“The contract .5as_.b“",,!™"Pll™ --------------- ------------------------- , tion of wages were *iven. Tom Moore, St. John, N.B.
!LTrS-f*S'p-lir-h* «tooo gu™*-*“‘SJW.. »

' t|k<!-™."traCt 16 carrled 1 by tb pd°" “ uat»—may, -V*. ^ _ dgJ----- ------n,. ^ ^

Quebec Premier Makes State
ment in Case of Blanche 
Garneau.

DUUl.1 (ÿV? v uiuvuv --- ------ -- ! VI Vila- ----- ---------- — ------
ing the absence of Sir Auckland Geddes, was 13.54 per cent and in 1899 it wgs j
British ambassador, was 1» -----------*• T- **--------------”
stated today.

Reports that the trip had been post- dictable offences. Of their number 3,728 Gulf "anJ North Shore—Fair and de- ’ , ____ ______ _____________________
por.ed for political reasons were declared were boys. There were 631 boys con- cjdedly cold today. Thursday modérât- tby l,acille Wbiteford, of New York,

His visit is merely delayed victed for burglary, house and shop ; somewhat by night „„ ;_________ " 1
until Sir Auckland returns to tbe United breaking. Intel!’gent action to diminish New England—Partly cloudy and not ™ted“as confidential secretary to Ryan.
States in the middle of February at the the evil is urged. ’ nuit* so cold. Thursday cloudy and 1 ________. ----------------
latest.

Quebec, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
“I have every reason to believe that 
within a few weeks, or even a few days,an actress, twenty-two years of age, whoerroneous.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

WESTMORLAND
COUNCIL AGREES

i

Splendid Furniture Bargains!

IS VIED 
BY IKE COUNCIL

At thisMoncton, N. B., Jan- 19. — 
tinoming’s session of the Westmorland 
tCounty Council a letter from Premier 
W E. Foster stated that the Halifax 
School for the Blind had requested the 
New Brunswick government to pass 

! legislation increasing the annual grant I 
;-for each pupil from $300 to $100, the 
Jatter amount having been granted by 
the Province of Nova Scotia.

“As-this will mean an additional tax 
of $50 per pupil upon each municipality, 
wrote Premier Fosteh, “I will be glad to 
be advised if the passage of such legis
lation at the next session of the house 
will be concurred in by your council.

The council unanimously concurred in 
the proposed legislation-

REPEATED TONIGHT.
“Wlllowdale,” Thome Lodge Hall, 

Thorne Ave. Tickets 25c. Specialties.

Good skating on Lily Lake Rink to
night.

Service rendered—In the choice of 
Victor Records; Victrolas and Victor 
accessories. Phonograph Salon, 25 King 
Square.

Intense Thrills In 
.Jack London Film

ARE being offered here during the month of 
January. Take advantage of the values we 

offering, and reap the benefit irj actual
dollars saved.

In our five large showrooms, you will find the 
-best assortment of Furniture,for every room in 
your home. All the dependable grades at 
responding prices. Our splendid range of 
stocks wifi at once surprise and please you, for 
it has been selected from stocks of the very 
best manufacturers.

Goods purchased will 
sured free of charge until required.

I

are
Hospital Matters to be Taken 

Up by Committee“The Mutiny of the Elsinore ’ 
With All Star Cast, at Im
perial Theatre Tonight.

Thrills of the most intense descrip-

JUST ARRIVED.
Tt)e most beautiful car ill Canada—

Oldsmobile New "4” and is on exhibi
tion at 45 Princess street; showroom
°PT irMni?fr'sIes0nH MoaiÆ; Man- «on were the order of the day this after-

CASE OF YOUNG ESMONDE mobile . , 1_gl noon when the new Metro special pn>-
. t ager" _________ duction, “The Mutiny of the Elsinore,

London, Jan- 19—The government at 7J. T , ni t witn an all-star cast, was the feature
Melbourne has directed that Ormond Good skating on Lily Lake Rink to- j aUraction at the imperial Theatre. The
Grattan Es monde, who was regarded by night. _________ | picture is scheduled to remain for two
it as a Sinn Fein emissary, be not allow- - anthracite ' days, and during this ttime opportunityCd to land from the steamer Makura Colwells have all ies anthrae^ ^ g whc care to be
which is tied up in Sydney harbor by a, COal, Broad Cove, Sydney Acadia ^ ^ production> and
strike, says a despatch to the L aoft coal. ^ . j_19^—T.£. test its quality for making the chills \ large volume of business was trans-
Times from Melbourne,............................ Icreen un and down the spinal comme. n,» of the'

«5 °io1'.TU S' t •Ztr&XZsrS K
considers that ne would not be a (lesir- graph Selon, 25 King Square. latc Jack London’s novel of the same ftve o’clock.
able citizen in Australia! ■■ ~ name, and it possesses all of that mas-1 Included among the business trans-

SPORT Nfc.WO terwritéps genius for portraying the acted today was t*e appointment of par-
New York Jan. 19—Control of the conflict of strong men in the far, rough ish officers. Arrangements were made ,

Montreal J^key Club, which races at places of the earth, where the only law for the Lancaster assessment for the In- 
Rhm tonMb has been given to Com-jin existence is the law of the fist and d.antown-Lancaster ferry and the ex- 
Blue Bonnets, nas occ b f sir x tension of the Lancaster fire district to
ïwton Repaid he would appoint a The story concerns John Pike, tlje first MUford Committees were appointed tov .nd-w» ...
a few day*. Mr. Ross said ^00,000 who has The water front to meet the hospital commissioners re- matter up with the hospital commis-
will be offered in,Pr, z $10 000 for dives of Frisco and who once at sea garding the proposed improvements. sion and present a rcPort .at. a# 8ubS?I 
nets next Mason, which mea $ , .himself pitted against these hostile1 The finance committee sat before the quent meeting of the council, before the

Allen will be retoined as “f^tL'^teTo' theTessel. ,regular meeting. next regular meeting of the^ouncii, in

honorary president of the Montreal In the role of John Pike is Mitchell 'Ytttj Grant- < \ Councillor O’Brien suggested that, In
Jockey Club, but„othertWiiSnchidto«elColto ItorousorNMh^yf CMronTer^t^l The finance committee discussed the order to save time, the hospital commis- j fees. Q
of the old management, * , Wnpnm V Mone Sidney D’AÏ?rook, grant to the Lancaster-Iudiantown ferry, sioners be authorized tp prepare plans Lancaster.
Campbell, former managing d ’. , N , MacGreaor and J P LockneyV Mr. O’Brien said tue grant would be of the suggested improvements. It was moved by Councillor O Brien
W. P. Northey secretarj;, have retired boreal MacGregor and J P. l^ckney deficit Mr. Jones said that the things asked that tbe flowing officials be appointed
Mr. Ross is making a"!blt,°us * P* fr^ the i^ario by Atoert ’in taxes was *268. The vessel cost | for weft no doubt necessary but there {or t1ie parish 0f Lancaster:
a banner meeting at BIu I’nited Shellev LeVino Jackson Rose photo- $6,68u. Lancaster’s proportion was fifty was the question of money. He thought Assessors—Robert Catherwood, W. O.
hopes to attract entries from the United SheUey ^Jinj, Jactaon Rose photo ^ ^ ^ ^ equaljno furth^. expense for the hospital Dunham, w. C. McKinnin. ;
States for the more importan • g P ______P l 11r .—; annual instalments- Interest was fig- should be Incurred this year. Collector of Taxes—J. H. Britney.
Want Return Bouts. ■ /sol I iirillH ured at *205. On his motion the parish j Mr. Mosher said that Vhen tbe com- Lancaster and Indiantown Ferry—
- x, T n . hnnts will I 1111 n I ML illV was authorized to assess for $2,818 to missioners asked for the nurses home Councillors Campbell, Golding f and

New York, Jan. . . tj. S. I I II IÜI 111 IV .1 wipe out the deficit and pay tor the they said it would make accommodation O’Brien.
! oHBRwnnn At is# Roek- ^ sougbi between bo Y , oollce LUUllL I lLIl U grant interest, etc., for this year. for twenty-five more patients. He said Sewerage Board—Councillors Golding,
; DEAN-SHER ,..... is inon hv the an?y.i.ai1<1 n^emnetitors who tri- Councillor O’Brien moved that Lan- now they wanted room for one*hundred O’Brien and Campbell.
| land Stead on Janua y, > •- , •<,, and their English eompe , SLIGHT FIRE. caster fire district be extended to Mil- and twenty-five additional patients. Highway Board—Councillors Golding,

ta’Chestor W Dean, U,mphen th" t^hext USmateriai was In the yard near G. W. ColwelTs ford and tiie parish be permitted to ar- The mayor said that no doubt a great O’Brien dnd Campbell.
I wood of Andover, • N _ clal™ed. the_*>est . • men barn in Exmonth street, there was a range to assess for fire protection for deal of the extra accommodation would Board of Management—Councillors
' of Robertsoq* Pom , Q -, • • not developed, and sc ,ti of smail fire about 1.30 o’clock this after- ; Milford until the time when the cost of be private rooms which could be charg- Golding, Campbell and O’Brien.

have come forwar P_ P° iU noon, R was extinguished before any five hydrants can be included In the ed for and might be a paying proposi- Parish Clerks—W. O. Dunham, P. J.
holding elimination damage was done. An alarm was sent, bond issue - for .that purpose. He said tion and provide further ward space- McMurray, W. J. Galbraith and Wm-
insure Selection of more fornddable con Box m that legislation would be asked to | The motion was carried and the fin- c pink.
tenders. Plans al a y . ’ -------------- finance the matter. In the meantime ance committee was appointed to deal Councillor Campbell moved in amend-

--------------- —---- , ^ T1 T R 1S,S“R; ^.iTf -xprv shit, at sea. and MRS. A. H. HORNBROOK. he asaed that the county secretary be,with the matter, with power to add. ment that the name of Amador Andèr-
HOMBROOK—At the St John In- army post and J P.. the grjt_ Many friends in this city will regret authorized to finance the work. I A communication was read from the son be substituted for W. O. Dunham

firmary on Jan. 19 Sarah, beloved wife that return , . to iea#n 0f y,e death of Mrs. Serah I ^„a..c,.lor l ..o.utoa objected to this 'gt. John county hospital commissioners on board of assessors. A ballot was
Eof Arthur H. Hombrook, leaving her , ishers will fn_(-Canadian Associ- Hombrook, wife of Arthur H. Horn-! procedure, saying that the amount asking the council to appoint a _ com- taken and the following vote recorder: kvawtmr NnTRS.
‘ husband and one son to mourn. ! ,'V^, \ Ja -nmnleted its sec- brook, which took til ace In the St John should be-included tin the estimates- ! mittee to meet with the comntissioners Dunham, 10; Catherwood, 9; McKinnon, MARINE NOTES.

Friday at 2.30 from her ated PressJ—Ausremia compieiea iis s fnfirm thJg moralng. She bad been Councillor Campbell agreed with Mr. to consider the question of raising the g. Anderson, «. The rest of the official* Tke S- S. Tojer cleared this morning 
late residence, 220 Millidge avenue. |ond innings . . , ùi falling health for some time, but her Thornton, adding that the Lancaster es- 1 charge on non-resident patients free Were appointed as in the original motion for Ipswich, England, with a full cargo

DICKSON—At the Evangeline Home, match with E. g fnnlngs death cam» as a shock to lier relatives timates were prepared this year with- thirty to fifty cents. The bills commit- Councillor Campbell moved that the 0f grain. She is expected to sail this
Gladys E. Dickson, wife of : scored the ■ . , rmRtro„„ and friends. Besides her husband, she out consultation with him in any way. teg Was appointed. board of management of Lancaster afternoon. She is consigned to the Fur-
ru-i,.«n levin, her bus- saw toree centur , cricket is survived by ogp son, and five brothers, Mr. Jones and Mr. Bentley also spoke i On motion it was decided to «end a meet the county secretary’s office and ness, Withy Co, Ltd.

121, Kel y , Tobias W. Perry, Frapk and Fred Perry against the suggestion. - J letter to A. Dodds, regarding his ap- that all members be notified of meetings. The C. G- M. M. lmer Canadian
of this city, Harry of Boston, and Mr. Campbell said he was in favor of i plication for the position of county jje said that business had been tran- Miller is en route from Sydney, L. »,
Captain John Perry of San Francisco; extending the fire district, but objected auditor, advising him that the position 8acted without consultation. to this port to complete loading for the
also one sister, Mrs. Gordon Beatteay to the roethor of finance. had been filled. Councillor Golding said there never United Kingdom. _
of New Orleans. Mayor Schofield said the two ideas i * was a meeting for which Mr. Campbell The S. S. Manchester Brigade

were separate and. should be put sq^a- Matters of Finance. was not notified or at which he was not yesterday for Halifax to complete load-
PUBLlC UTILITIES. rately. . _ , lL . . letter from the preient.- The motion carried. j ing toy Manchester. She took away from

At a meeting of the Public Utilities Councillor O’Brien withdrew the part The set7?tory re ^ u was For Hon. R. J. Ritchie. I here a large amount of general cargo
held this morning an application from of the motion regarding finance, and 0', ^ ^imiêinality could not On motion of Councillor O’Brien it a°d grain.the St Andrew’s Electric Ught & .the motion to seek legislation to extend stated that the mumCipaaity co u Un motion oi vounemo v R j -Fhe Manchester Mariner arrived at

- rSfSSawL’trS Euvr?,,™ hst «sæs 2 rx, ss *— - sslSSHa” ”t ’■-* * ‘1this V afternoon at 2.80. A. ^ Ctonw» ^ ^ Jobn Sewerage. the approvaf^of the Finance Commit- Rev. W. W. Townsend was nominated dJhteo ^^moroing"'from^Halifax
and JFelixreMichaud commissioners, and Councillor DalzeU movfd that an tee. The motion earned. . j by Councillor Campk o^ a va^a^ for Liverpool via St. John% Nffl, with

™ LATE A. LEE ,A»,„ SX “Jt Sïttv’îvt jt5 SSWtf ZS AT-UA « gfi “ SSS f =’ *
At Waterboro, Queens Co., N. B, on prevent the possibility of an epidemic |b the COunty housing board. He said he vma y. Campbell and Golding and .Th® R°yal Mal' Bt'*m ,facket b",f 

the 14th instant, the death of A. Lee at EasUSt. John. I that construrtion costs were liable J» CuMgUonOMpWI ^eareu"omi*ated_ Chaudière Is expected to ,a,l from Hali-
Farris, aged forty-nine, eldest son of Mr. CounaBor Donovan. ln secpnding the sl in thc „-*ar future and a shrink- : • wa, Jken and CounciUor Camp- Rr,,?a'' *or Bermuda and th
and Mrs. T. Arthur Farris, took place, motion, said that the Parish of Simonds fn thc value will have to be borne. A. b j BP^vh West tod'es.
He is survived by his wife and three should not be alone assessed, as the ^ thought the houses should be sold i t= j Councillor O’Brien it i T*16 ter" schooner Ena Parsens a-
chUdren, Harry, aged seventeen years; survey was ordered by the municipality, eyen at f Joss. On his motion » Y”™' decided that a letter of consolcnce rived at Bermuda yesterday from th s

MURRAY JEWETTS DEATH. Muriel, thirteen, and Madeline, seven; working with the board of health. mittee was ordered to look into the b t to. the family of the late I. Olive , Port w,th a cargo of cooperage. Nagle
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 19—After also hls parents, two sisters and one Councillor O’Bnài objected to the matter and report on the best disposi- “ , , Z autitor. | & Wigmore are the local age"ts.

W1UGHT.-In loving memory- of dur hearing the evidence of nine witnesses, broth«r. The sisters are Mrs H. V. other parishes being assessed for work t|on of the houses. The warden and the lb meeting adjourned to meet at 5 | The1 T-msT At T "“in from 
dear brother, KenSetii Wright, who Coroner B. M. Muliin’s jury lait night Butier, St John, and Mss. P. B. McLean in Simonds. He said that Lancaster chairman of the respective committees „yock affermxm. The finance com- arrived at Tlnldad on.January 10 from 

.lied January 19th 1920 ! in the matter of the death of Murray o[ White’s Cove, Grand Lake, and the was compelled by the board of health to f th rouncil were appointed. mitt,- was to meet at the secretary’s iCaI1e Bret,,n wlth “ rar8° coal. SheTLeTutLt tor’gotten. Jewett, a C. N. R. trainman, who was brothe> t>ank Ù Farris of Upper Jem- put a sewerage system in Fairvilleatlto the letter from the bank, ^ secretary s mndp tf passage in twenty-one days.
' killed in the C. N. R. yards at South 3eg_ The funeral was held from his own expense. He thought the best move the gecretary said ‘that they wanted a °®ce  ______ i. She Is chartered to lo.-nf mahogany at

l>ariing Kenneth how we loved thee. 1 Devon last week, expressing the opinion late residence on Sunday afternoon to would have been to create a sewerage resolution passed by the council author- ,„T- __T , „ TM Venezuela from N-w 1 nrk.
Thorob our Saviour loved him best, that “this particular siding is not a safe MiU Cove Baptist church, where inter- district He was of the opimon that .. the treasurer to over-draw for this NO BILL IN 

Xnd I Je sent a shining angel- place to load long lumber” and that ment took place in the Baptist burying East St John would eventually come £s finance, which he said was about WOODS TRAGEDY
' To take him home to rest. trains running on the main line are in | groUnd. The funeral services were con- within the city limits. $150,000. , w v W , Amherst, N. S.. Jan. 19,-The town’s

danger white such work is being carried ducted by Rev. David Patterson, Baptist Councillor Mosher said as the mnnici- Mr Thornton said that the bank ha» Freàericton, N. B„ Jan. 19.—The grand ,a. forecs, allied with the local
t . .---- — out there. and Rev. Mr. Wason, Methodist. The pal$y ordered the consideration of the been f|nancing the municipal expendi- jury at the York circuit court today, branches of thc Grand Army of Canada,

VrbO—In loving memory of our little —------ very large funeral testified to the high survey they should be responsibiie. tureg for some years before asking for .fi the CftSe of Joseph Owens of Marys- thc United Veterans and the Army and
daughter, Jenepil Arbo, who died Janu- IN WALL STREET ^ esteem in which the late Mr. Farris was Dr. Frink said tha. under the act the thls actian and he thought that the mat- ville, charged with mansitqbter by Navv langue have selected a. complete
ary, 16th, 1920. New York, Jan. l^YIO.IIO)—Spreu- held, board of^heaUh could niake aborder for;ter of a change of bank should lie con- ghooting Woodford, Close of North ticke?t for the coming municipal elections.
Gone, but not forgotten. lative issues, particularly those which the work and then send in the b‘“sjdered by the finance committee. Devon, while hunting at Kentville on The s]ate is headed by C. D. Shipley '

featured yest/rday s late rally, were ac- FUNERALS- **• absentee landlord of Ireland Lo,mc|uor Schofield moved that the Thanksgiving, morning, brought in no . tb mayoralty.
One vear has nassed, our hearts still sore, five and strong at the Irregular opening The funeral of Mrs. Edward Walsh was a piker,, he said, when compared cretary ^ empowered to arrange with bill„ t(K]ay. They recommended that;

; STtG™ on*we miss thee more, of today’s stock exchange California mk place at 8.45 o’clock this morn- to the autocracy of this order.” the Bank of Nova Scotia for such over- the legisla?ure be asked to pass protec-1
The evening star shining o’er thy grave, Petroleum, General Asphalt and Man- irl-g from her late residence, 178 Car- Councilor Jones objected to the city draft as may ^ necessary to carry on t|ve legislation ior people traveling in:

Itor the one we loved but could not I hattan Elevated were the outstanding martben street, to St. John the Baptist being assessed for the work. the work of the municipality until legis- the woods, to prevent such accidents, i Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 19—“Shorty”
save. Issues, rising one to three points in the church tor requiem bl|h . ^hiah , :Mr- Thornton said .,?*i.d‘d lation is obtained, such over-draft to Tlle grand jury ^hen took up the1 Ven0_ until recently star defence player
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER first few transactions. was celebrated by Rev. R. McCarthy. In- that the order meant that the munie pal hgye tbe approval of the finance com- case Df the King vs. Alexander King of f the Chatham hockey dub and now

AND BROTHERS. Canadian Pacific, American Interna- torment was made in the new Catnohc ity should pay the bill. mittee. Carried. , . ., Queensbury, charged with the theft of the “insurgents” who quit the
--------  i tional, American Smelting, Amencan cemetery. Councillor Golding objected to other Councillor Campbell moved fdr author- Q carload of pulp wood from the Cana- .g90 ebamnions 0f the New Brunswick

BROWNE—In loving memory of Wal- Woollen, Corn Products and y’lie funeral of Frances Gertrude Cul- Parish^s baying for the^work.__^ ity for a lx>nd issue of $5 000 for~ per- dian Realty Comjmny. | Hoc-kev la-ague, is soon to join thexCa-
l r*ohp-pf Rmwne died 1907. her erdined large fractions. Offsetting ]jnan was held at 2.30 o clock this af- Councillor Schofield moved in amend- " npn| sidewalks in Lancaster. He said b » «■» t , Mnnfppai’« Huh in the NationalWIFE VND FAMILY, features comprised American Sugar, ternoon from O’Neil’s undertaking rooms ment that the matter be laid over until |^ Jrk had been done and paid out of CHARGE CROWN FORCES ! ^Zl-kev League

O’Brien .and Golding ^ d
sr: ^fo^teM’of r w°r.; ^ ^.r^. zt *****xhe motion'which was û æï ^Kennedy of the Canadiens-

yesterday’s extreme advance. 9^ from thk ’Longshoremens Asso- , ^ secretary read the recom- Apponited of Parish Offices. suing "l^tîng ontoe night of December MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The funeral of Avery L. Oram was mendations of he commissioners of the : resignation of J. W. Fie welling U-12. ‘"""^'““ptrt^and Trades Montreal, Jan. .19.—The local stock ex-

Kcld this morning at 11 o’clock from genend public hospital, as presented at y ^ simonds was read and ac- , Unio^ C^ngresllhrough the British labor change was quiet during the early trad-
Chamberlaln s under taking rooms, Rev. yesterday’s meeting. i ceDted. Union Congress througn aoor fc Abitibi remained unchanged
J. C. B. Appel conducting services. In- On motion of CounciUor Schofield, a 1c P)n motjon, of CounciUor Mosher, 1^- Party.  ____________ af55 Atlantic Sugar strengthened a 'A
torment was made In Cedar Hill. ...\ Jordan was appointed chairman cATHOLîC WOMEN’S LEAGUE. point to 83>/2. I«iurentide was steady,

I of the board of assessors for Simonds CATHOLIC WUME1N O unchanged at 92. Breweries weak-
N and on motion of CounciUor Donovan, Montreal, Jan. 19. — The Catholic ene() a y3 point to 52. Spanish River
1 the rest of the officers for Simonds were Women’s league, numbering 600 oT the went n a ba]f to 82. Other important

rêanpointed, as follows: most prominent English-speaking Catli- issues djd not appear during the first
Â ssessors—’I-cBaron Jordan, F. Me- 0iic WOm«n in this city, in session here,

Leod. Edw. Boyle. unanimously passed a resolution asking
Collectoi’—Martin Dolan. that the provincial franchise be grant-
Revisors—Councillors Mosher and Dal- ed to the women of Quebec, and also I

endorsed the bill enabling women to 
practice at the Quebec bar.

Another to De&t With County : 
Houses — The Financial 
Situation—To Extend Fire' 
District to Milford—Parish 
Officers.

cor*

be stored and innow

J. MARCHS, 30 - 86 Po<* SL
' Esmonde is a son of Sir Thomas 

Henry Grattan Esmonde, former member 
of the BritisTfpariiament tor North Wex
ford, Ireland. „ ,

\

LATE SHIPPINGParish Clerk—F. S. Clinch.
District Clerks—Wm. Jennings, Clar

ence Thompson.
Constable—Jamts Davidson.
On motion o( CounciUor Anderson it 

was decided to pay the Musquash par
ish clerk $25 ip addition*!» the regular

Notices of Births. Marriage* 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared January 19.

S S Tonjfcr, for Ipswich, England.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, Jan 17—Ard, stmr Cretie, 

New York; sld, stmr Canadian Mariner,

Plymouth, Jan 17—Ard, stmr Ryndam,
New York. _ ,

Glasgow, Jan 17—Sid, stmr Pretoria»,
St John, N B. ' _ ..

Barbados, Jan 13—Sid, stmr Canadian 
Trader, St John. /

Greenock, Jan. 15—Sld stmr Lmgan» 
Louisburg, C B.

BIRTHS
ROBERTSON—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital, on - January 17, 
[ 19*1, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Robertson, 
a daughter.

marriages

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Jan 16—Sld, stmr Batstord, 

St John, N B.
New York, Jan 18—Ard, stmrs oto.

New RocheUe/

t '

vangerf jord, Bergen ;
HGenoa, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Giuseppe 
Vedi, New York.

Bremen, Jan 18-uvrd, stmr Susque
hanna, New York.

MarseiUes,
New York.

DEATHS
Jan 14—Ard, stmr Asia,

Funeral on

DICKSON
on Jan. 18, -- - .■ r- —, .—■——- - .
Herbert M. Dickson, leaving her bus- i sew

notire f^torbr°ther6 ** ‘I“>Um' ! experts say that tbe stonewalUng innings 
S^MAN-At Berwick, W. S.. on ! of Armstrong yesterday was the finest

Alfred,C^pmm!!^SD^Wto'hLdr°8etiif reTr! the day’s play England had lost one wlc-
Vnnnval ThiiffidaV kfit IOP 66.

ever seen in Australia. At the close of

Funeral Thursday.

LORD .MAYOR TO 
INSPECTOR OF

IMMIGRATION
Washington, Jan. 19.—Counsel tor 

Daniel O’Callaghan, lord mayor of Cork, 
Just oné year ago today I who arrived in the United States re-
.Sincr our brother went away, centiy witiiouV a passport,, was directed
Death has snatched him from our num- today by Secretary Wilson to deliver the

'lord mayor “promptly” to the immigra
tion inspector at Norfolk.

INMEMORIAM
r-.J WRIGHT—I» loving memory of our

, brother, died Jan. 19, 1920.

ber.
Broken is our household hand, 

Joyous angels they have boro him 
To their own bright happy land.

BROTHER ALFRED.
| FARMERS FOR REDUCING 
I SIZE OF ARMAMENTS

____ _ , Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 19—Reduction
WRIGHT—In sad but loving memory of armaments and the settling of dis- 

dear son, Kenneth K-, who was putes between nations by an intemation- 
kilied on the S. S. Empress of France, al court received the unanimous sup- 
Jan. 19, 1920. . j port of the convention of United

Gone but not forgotten. | Farmers of Alberta here yesterday. A
■phi», day brings back sad memories resolution adopted favored proportional 

of a loved one gone to rest. représentation.
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS,

AND BROTHERS.

:

or our1

'

AMHERST ELECTIONS

SISTER BESSIE.

VENO TO CANADIANS.

/
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Thomas G. Dwyer wishes to thank j 
lier many friends for their kindness and 
sympathy shown to her in her recent sad ent of 
bereavement, and also to those who sent tins meaning

on an inspection trip.

O’Donnell general superintend- 
the C. N. R. arrived in the city 

oil the Maritime Express
J. r

spiritual bouquets.

JANUARY BRIDES ,
Logan-Urquhart.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Parsonage on Tuesday evening, Jan. 18, 
when Rev. H. B. Clarke united in mar- 
riage Nellie Annabel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Caray Urquhart of Kars, Kings 
Co., tb Malcolm S. Logan of this city. 
The bride wore a navy blue suit with 

' hat to match and taupe furs. They were ; 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Logan will 
reside, at 79 Kennedy street.

Dca n-Sherwood.
! A pretty wedding took place on Tues
day evening, Jan. 18 at the home of the 
bride’s son and daughter, 328 Rocklgnd 
Road, when Rev. G. H. Hudson united 
in marriage Mrs. M. A. Sherwood of i 
Andover and Chester W. Dean of Ro- , 
bertsqn’s Point, Queen’s Co., N. B., in 

of immediate friends and

D-DToo Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

half hour.

CARDINAL CAMASSEI DEAD
London, Jan. 19—Cardinal Philip 

| Cnmassei, former patriarch of Jerusalem, 
j is dead in Rome, according to a des- 

THE DOLLAR TODAY. I patch to the Exchange Telegram Co. 
New York, Jan. 19—Sterling exchange He was born in Rome on September_14, 

heavy. Demand 3.74%; cables, 3.75%. 1842, and was created a cardinal on Dec. 
Canadian dollars 12% per cent discount. 15, 1919.

One Pair»f Eyes 
To a Lifetime

Parish Clerk—D. G. Britt, j District Clerk—Jos. Poole.
St. Martin’s.

I On motion of Councillor Shanklin the 
' following officers were appointed for the 
parish of St. Martin's:

Assessors—Allan Love,
Brown, Warren Seeley.

Collector—Fred L. Howard, 
i Parish Clerk—W. H. Moran.
! Constables—Robert Grossman, Samuel 
Osborne^r., Glen Morrison ., Edward 
Burchill, David Bennett. 

i Fire Wardens—Wm. Daley, Clarence 
Love, Chas. Hopey, Alexander Boyne, 

i Pound Keepers—Wm. Dunlop, Rich
ard Hasford, Edw. Allanby.

Weigher of Hay—Wm. Calhoun. 
Revisor»—Robert Bowland, S, J.

Shanklin. * .
Musquash. ~ ...

I The following officers for the parish 
'of Musquash were appointed:

Assors—N. C. Belding, James Kerri
gan, Ernest Thompson.

Collector of Rates—Burton M. Wenn

We have a large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers which must be sold at once.

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up tq $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is 
complete.

Roland H-If you expect to go on with the 
efficiency that ability to see 

has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

same

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

NAPthe presence 
relatives. The bride and groom were 

! unattended. They entered the parlor 
to the strains of the Wedding March 
played by the bride’s granddaughter,

1 Miss Effie DeWitt. Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
will spend a few weeks in Andover after ' 
which they will reside at " Robertson’s 

! Point. Many friends will wish them a 
happy married life.

tqTc lean e*
--.’Tsavssi v

J
! CLEANS ALL HAND!

AMLÂND BROS.Limited SNAPD. BOYANER
19 WATERLOO STREET. WAdolf Von Hildebrand, German sculp

tor, is dead at Munich, says a wireless I 
message to.London from Berlin. X

A111 Charlotte Street j
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Smart Clothes For 
Young Men

We don’t remember what Web
ster’s definition of "smart” is, but to 
us, when we say ’smart clothes,” it 
means all that the young man de
sires in style, workmanship and 
quality.

' Stripes, plaids and plain colors— 
readjusted prices which men greatest 
values for years—

$30, $35, $40 and up

Overcoats

Stock Taking SalePAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSONS SALEOnly 25c. l

All Kinds of Drug Store Goods At Lowest Prices
Regular $5.00 Lunch KitKEEPS PACE CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Pjices.

Warwick Co., Limited
76-82 fling Street

m Regular $3.00
g/WflÇ

Thermos
i

BottleO. H.
for

Fifty-sixth Annual Statement 
Reveals Strong Position — 
Total Assets Increased $60,- 
000,000 Since 1916.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m

$2.59
How well you would look and 

how well you would feel in one of 
our smart overcoats.

Belted and semi-belted, form
fitting and semi-form-fitting. Slip- 
ons that hug the shoulders and swing 
free in the skirt. Readjusted prices:

$25, $30, $35 and up
Trousers, $3.50 to $14.75, 

at 20 p.c. discount.

led e
GOOD NEWS FOR St JOHN

ST.JOHN’S )
NEW OPTICAL PARLORS.

Mr. C. A. Ralston, Graduate Opto
metrist and Optician, will open a new 
modemly equipped optical store at 9 
Dock street on Thursday.
EVES EXAM NEO G ASSES FITTED

That Is all we do—but we do It 
properly.

Your eyes are deserving of the 
greatest care and skill in Eye Examin
ation and the best quality in Glasses. 
Our Hygienic Refracting Room and 
equipment, plus our experience and 
training in the finest Optical College 
in Canada, ensure you the Optical 
care your eyes require.

All examinations made by artificial 
light

Appointments may be made for any 
evening. 1 1-26.

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S
Smoke for $4.50

■Goods Delivered'Phone Main 110 or 4181 for Price!
WASSONS 2 STORES, Main Street and Sydney Street.r&BI

The annual report of the Union Bank 
ft Canada is always interesting, and the 
report for the year ended Nov. 30, 1920, 
is no exeeptiôr to the rule. Coming at 
a time when financial conditions are 
changing fairly rapidly it is^ gratifying 

,to note that the bank lias been able to 
xmsiderably strengthen its position dur
ing the year with the result that its

Open 9 a. m.

DON’T

Leonard far OilDO

LI Recommended by 
judge•of tobacco THISGILMOUR’SSB *9

l Meurs Deafness, Steps Head Noisesfa8 King street
/

It is not put in the ears, but is 
“Rubbed in Back of. Ears" and “In
serted in the Nostrils.” Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

MAGNAVOX HQRS.
For rent or for sale the nç,w Magna- 

vox for dance purpovr, lectures or any 
public entertainments. Call Main 4!' 1.1 
for further particulars. * 1-21

FÏTHIAN CASRE DEATH CALLS AS 
SHE WATCHES MOVIE

mmmmsssms

Crockett is McMillin. ™ ~
Arthur Sales Company, Toronto, Ont

SALE OF HATS. i 1 Boston, Jan. 19. — While watching a 
thrilling reel at a motion picture, yes
terday, Miss Sallie Gillen, sixty-five 
years of age, of New York, threw up 
her hands and pitched forward from her 
seat. She was taken to the rest room, 
where she died, 
natural causes.

. >
Men’s Soft Felt > Hats, Velours and 

Hard Hat, at Bargain Prices. At Chas. 
Magnuason & Son 54-56 Dock St

C. A. RALSTON 
Optometrist and Optician,

St John, N. B.8 Dock St:*et, 1-28 In the presence of a large assemblage,
Graed Chancellor D. M. Cochrane, of 
Halifax, last night opened the new
Knights of Pythias hall in Union street ill I>IÏ"T1I 111Hfifin VAR FTY Nthe king, floor lamps, etc., were seated UUwU I / il 11 L- I I 111 ■ Æ* VIM 3 ■
the chairman, Dr. Frank A. Godsoe, HVIUIh I

1= æ& mcw DDflRRAMH/IF AvInmA
preme Representative and Grand Chan-| If If f [ |«5J|]I\r«i llllIL HO Smoking No Spraying—H« Sflufl j KNOCKED UNDER TRAIN.
cellor Judge W. C. H. Grimmer, Knight , Ju*t SwallUW 8 CapStllC • ! ---------

Fresh mined Acadia Pictou soft coal.1 Sir J. D. Hazen, Chief Justice of New ________ | DA/.MAH ht Guaranteed Attacked by Thug, Conductor Lost Foot
Cleanest soft coal in the market For Brunswick, Grand Chancellor D. M. I KAi BlAn 1* KtUaranteea 7 Money.
an purposes: furnaces, grates and Cochrane of Halifax, Mayor E. A. Scho- Qnprfl TTnilSP Presents ("lass V to restore normal breathing, atop mucus ! _____
kitchen ranges. George Dick, 46 Britain field and others. In the audience sat UPCTa MOUSC presents V1RSSV gatherings in the bronchial tubes, gw* ! .. .. —
St. ’Phone M. 1116. 19101-1-22, Grand Vice ChanceUor James S. Lord, T ;st Vaudeville Artists lonJ of quiet sleep; contains no Regina, Sask, Jan. W-Knocked un ---------------------------------------

of St. Stephen, Past Grand Chancellor, 'L‘1ST OI V auuevillL ArilSli habit-forming drug $1.00 at your drug- conscious by a footpad at Portal, N. D.,
. ... . , , . ..____I D D Wallace of Fredericton Grand „r>rl Snaur.ir «serial Pletnre gist’s. Trial freest our agencies or write Dan McDonald, a Moose Jaw C. P. R- menced to move. McDonald Was alone1920 balance sheet is the strongest state- January selling of boys and girls pure • • . . , d g , c ’p rior. RDU Snappy Serial t iCtlirC. Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto. conductor, fell under a box car and lost ;n the dark checking freight cars when

ment the bank has issued since it com- UnedToiB brtl^f Moncton, Past Grand Chancellor ------------- Local AgcaU-Waasu^ -rug -tor- one of his feet when the train com- his assailant knocked him unconscious,
menced business fifty-six years ago, m auctions, ah are warmiy unea, p n - cimnA Tnm-r fluard ______________________________________ __________ 1 taking $200 from him.
quick assets and cash holdings. :Sn.dJ?il'?i.CoatS!jSlzeS 6 to,10 lears>for G 7 MiUs QP Moncton Grand Outer T*ie new programme in the Opera ----- —

The growth of savings deposits is al- ' |U-90. Nice mid gray and good navy. Guard c H g t|] of gJ Joh chan- House yesterday afternoon and evening ; 
ways a satisfactory feature of a bank See window. Daniel, London House. „ Commander McDonald of West- was enjoyed by large and appreciative ■
statement for it demonstrates the con- „ , „ . . . morland lod^Moncton Thom^s White, »ud ences. Every act had something of
fidence of the public in the institution. .The first real old fashioned sale be- , .nceUor con’imander o’f Empire lodge! interest and aU evoked favorable com-
During 1920 savings de^sits increased gins We^have no Charlottetown, and various other visit! ments. There was a good variety and
nearly $1,250,000 and on Nov. 30 totalled Charlotte street We have no members from maritime provincial ™any new features in the vaudeviUe
$85,610,464. , x. branC e$- _________ points. All local lodges were well repre- lin=,were introduced. ..... 1

Two new headings appear in the state- _T1srr, sented. Tlie Bally Ho° I no hove * highly
ment this year which were included in SPECIAL MEJiUJNtx. Chief Justice Hazen delivered an elo- entertaining act entitled “The Circus La
1919 under “Current Loans in Canada.” City Public Service Employes’ Union, „nent address telling of the principles Petite.” It is well staged and present- |
One of these “demand loans in Canada loocal 86576, will meet in Painters’ Hall, jbe pj-y^an ordtr and calling upon ed in a manner both novel and interest- j
secured by grain” amounting to $10,732,- Charlotte street, Wednesday evening, 8 the members to exhibit mutual forbear- inS- The two male members are ex-
755.47 shows plainly that the bank has o’clock sharp. Business of importance good wil] and harmony. ceptionnlly brilliant performers and their |
been rendering valuable services in as- will be brought before meeting. By Selections were rendered by a male acrobatic and contortion feats won well 
sisting the marketing of the grain crop, order of the President quartette composed of S. J, Holder, John merited applause.
The other new heading is “Loans to J. C. WHITTAKER, Burtt> p. c. Girvan and John Wood. Sandow, in his physical culture exhi- —| « A| ,
governments and municipalities" and 1-20 Rec.-Secy. Knight C. A. Munro sang as well, Mr. bition, was a favorite. He is exception- 1 h AIPD I .rArDPIDÇ
amounts to $7,648,176.39. ITiese items --------------- Cochrane of St. John, accompanying. ally well muscled and possesses great VjlUIvV VII VVVl IVJ
when totalled with current loans and Tell your friends and your neighbor Regrets for inability to attend were strength. He demonstrates a number
discounts in Canada,” show $88,230,- that high prices are doomed, and no received from Lieutenant - Governor of exercises which are beneficial for J 11JK/%*>♦»
716.79 or 196 per cent increase over more. We are doing it at Bassen s, 14- p„„siey now |n Washington; Premier health and strength and also gives a /Hill Vi P/lIX qe it, „r *1,. ot
1919. 16-18 Charlotte. We have no branches. W.e. Foster, Supreme ChanceUor Le- few pointers on the art of boxing^ He U1IU lUVLUJ -

The total assets now amount to $169,- --------------- 'dew of New York, Past Supreme Chan- was formerly under the wing of “Phila- .......................... SI 65 o d-
205,445 as compared with'$109,010-228 in Try Sparks, cash and delivered, pcUor Davis of Denver, Supreme Vice dlphla” Jack O’Brien and was a clever ___ lnh, Fin^t'r^'inulate'd'Wr' Sl'lO . „ v,. oi *r
1916, an Increase of over $60,000,000. ’phone M. 2281, 259 Main street choicest chanceUor CabeU of Norfolk (Va.), and boxer, but had to retire as the grebes of, fR m II — ^ — i” i?* Rrnwn Solar $1 to 1 lb- Red Rose, King Cole Tea
Paid up capital totals $3,000,000 and in meats and groceries for « square dfal. other8- , his hands were injeured. Some of the f*Af AC| Oil KfAC Flnl.t'ArfnL PetS. Tei ib.........* '
addition the bank now has a rest ac- Full “quantity” as weU as quality. The other speakers of the evening feats he performed, were:—lifting with g Mg Ç,3lÇgg gjg llj, ’ erv 1 :,r p Mllt Rntter
count totalling $6,000,000. Prices reasonable. 19206-1-24. Were: Knight Judge Grimmer, Past Su- his teeth, a man sitting on a chair; Linton’s Tea ' .......................... 50c o ^ l p Kl 1,

During the past month or so the per- _________ ___ preme Prelate James Moulson and May- bridging on the floor and raising a bar . , Extra Fancv Birbidcrs Molas- S t.a, .........................................cx- ^ „orn P laKes
sonnel of the directorate has been added MEETING OF IMPORTANCE. OT Schofield. Judge Grimmer, a veteran weighing 250 pounds; bending large $1.00 3 Ife Tin Pure Lard............................  S2c ^ 1*2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c
to by the inclusion of two prominent Shipliners will hold meeting Wednes- pythian, went into the history of the or- spikes, etc. % [b, "bag Cream of the West, Rovai 5 lb" Tin Pure Lard ........ VV. $1.35 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c
western business men—G. M. Black of day, January 19, in Temperance Hall, <jer in this section of Canada and paid Blanche and Jimmy Creighton pre- bntj Robin Hnn-t nr Rrv»| on <*■ p.il p,„- t .......................tc in i il oi„ li athe firm of Black & Armstrong, general Market Place, West St John, 6 o’clock, Klowing tributes to Colonel Moulson, the sented a rural comedy skit entitled ’ ’ ei w l°.u ^ .................... ' o‘° ", X," *
financial agents, Winnipeg, and D. N. p. m. 19207-1-20 only surviving charter member of the “Mudtown Vaudeville,” and kept the 24 °b Bags ""!.'!!."!!!! ‘ !. ' " $165 5 lb Tin Shortenfov ...................... SLOO 1 lbl Sweet Nut ?leo
Finnic of Finnic & Murray, Ltd., Win- -------------- ■ —-  -----------— \ mother of all British lodges, New Bruns- audience convulsed with laughter. The J0 .. Finest Granulated Siiear Sl!lO 20 lb Pail Shortening...................... $4 10 Fresh Eggs, per doz.
nipeg. Illinnr nrnilflTinilP wick No- 1 of ttis 0180 l° theJate ^t U teeming with funny dances, mi- : jqq ,b_ ~ ..............................8..'."sjl.00 20 lb" Bar Oatmeal * ...............!" $U5 2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. . . 25c

The Union Bank has not overlooked |\/|||l)l III I II II ' I IIIM \ John Beamish, the organizer çf Pythian- micry, musical accompaniments etc. in lb Lieht Brown Sugar 5(05 Western (irev Buckwheat 3V, ibs 25c I P
the value of international banking fa- V K» Kr I II I 111 ism under the flag, also a St-John man. Cooper and Lack in “Dance Moments,” I Peto T,;........ ’an, Buckwheat 3/l 16s'^cilities and in addition to its own offices IIIUIIL IXLUUU I IÜI1Ü ----------------- -------------------- (made a popular hit They are clever * '{’/T.f UT*a*e f^b, âranûüted 'Com
in London, England, Paris and New nTllllin nninrn INSTALLATION AT j dancers and introduced many novel ec- , ,b' Rose,' King Cotz, or Salada Rice/pfr lb. ............................
York it is able to extend banking facili- 111 nl f|TI IIMP nillPLv centric steps, which were well executed. f « p ’ , » ,b
ties to Canadians doing business in the llU II III HlluL r|l||,f\ ROXBOROUGH LODGE Both are light on their f«t and well ■ j ,b Blocfc Pure Lard.! !!!!. ".!".! 2“c 3 lbs. ^arleyP for .!!!!!!!!.!!!
Far East 111 ULU I IIIIIU I IllULU Rn_bnrolI_h t-,-. No 82 U O B !merited the applause tenâcred them. |3 ,b- Tin x^rd...........................  82c Finest Small White Beans, qt

The Union Bank now has 389 branches Roxborougti Lopge No. as, UU. B. j Billy Burke ^Tie Man off the Ice r Tin Pure Lard $1 32 Finest Yellow Eved Beans, at
and is able to render a complete bank- ■ T All# Mil I ^*> ,!n J.he,r , room’ -pfrena” Wagon,” was well received in a singing 2q i"b Pail Pure Lard.................. *520 Whole Green Peas qt.Ing service in all parts of the Dominion. AT [1 nK HAÏ I SfanT After'“the reindar busL °"erh?f- Hc has ® tenor Toice f co"" 11 lb. Block Domestic Shortening23c Qear^ Fat Pork, lbü.!!!!!!!!

RI UHlX MMLL e„VesTtBhe“fficersAforr toe* Sg ytr an^tow£ST^ nTw’ * ^ ""' '.ft |^l=ss Codfish, lb.....................Inutallpd bv P M Brown of Cul- d «nvmK an wagon m 5 Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Picnic Hams, lb*~ iSSo-si* w. l wS* ras k*”1* i tït
Oak Hall started this morning one of Johnston Lodge- The#officers BUly ’is now using his voice to make a v/> fo? Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c 2 lb. Tins Corn

the most interesting sales of men’s ™ M Mrs Lydia McGee. * .,r\s^ad h‘f„ ^„sj_..i. there ^ 1^* Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.................
suits that has been offered to the public D ' Myrt]e Covey In a^.d'tlon -t®-th^. 4 ]b- Granulated Commeal ............... 25c 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca...........
for a long time. Although prices have P* M Mre; Myrtie Lovg’ another eP'a<>de °f The Veded My- 3 TinJ Devilled Ham ...................... 25c 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..........
been lowered for some time now, it Is Y°L ^r-Mi'ss Prarl S steJ7’ featunn* Antonio Moreno. This 4 ,bs B,rIey ....................................... 25c 1 lb. Tin Maple Butter...........
Oak Hall’s intention to clean up their 's«^Mrs Kate Bo^nST" performance will be continued this even- 3 To:let p,per .......................... 25c 1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter ...
present stock now in quick order to pre- ït, Mr. McST ,ng and ,ag“n °° Thursda>' aftcraoon 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.......................... 25c Fresh P. E. I. Creamery Butter
pare the way for spring. Ch!n-Mre C Carrier and evening. 2 pkgs. JeUo .......................... ,............. 25c 16 oz. GUss Pure Marmalade

To accomplish tills they have cut the n of C —Mrs Jennie Hatfield. — . - - -mA1,T xinDDTC 2 pkgs. Cm Starch ........................ < 25c 16 ot Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry ,3 Rolls Toilet Paper
prices of suits down to rock bottom, in qV, ___itrjsa j-ine Bent. CALL UPON NORRIS l lb. Tin Maple Butter..................... .. 25c Jam .......................... ........................ 1 mÆ a A f /\|k|
fact considerably below the new spring . / ^   Mrs Nettie Mel vine. Tr\ TTT rMaTTTf'P 2 pkgs.'Cren Flakes ................. 25c 4 lh. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.25 l A iVl A 'vU IN iLr
prices that will rule. They have taken t r -Mra A Cu^v t TO QUI I OFMLti 2 hottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c 4 lb. Tin Pure Manual de.. $1.001 ,T,e ,,
their entire stock of $35, $38, $40 men’s il nîfani-JI Tartar Winnineir Jan 18-At a meeting of 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco.............. 25c A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy , 516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
suits and lumped them at tne one price, tofSeg^ Ube^LtocTation * the Q-ker or Maple L«f Peas, Com or Bticu^reguUrSOc for---------------------------------------------------------
of $24.85, their entire stock of suits, ex- genior ,ad o{ committee, Mrs. P. Irv-'name by which the anti-Norris Liberals j Tomatoes, Wdin .............................. 18c 2 pkgs. Uptons Jelly ...........“C| ... „ n , , . j
cept bines,^at $45, $48,650 are aU newly jnK; AssisJnsts< Mrs. Maud Hatfield, are generally known, held tonight, a j Beans, ^tln y^... 15c 2 ^kgs. Kefiog’s^Com Flakes.......... 25c | f |^lf> *} R QTK DPC I tHEfS üwïtapriced at M«. Dee, Mrs. Melvine, Mrs. Merry- ( 2 ** Good^Four sVng? Broom ' for ! ü ü ! 58c j I IK L CdlRLlbgLlU

», », Te» — — - 1H'SHCES
SfSEiSSî's ””
the year was reported as 719, an increase morrow. . AA . , |im||M licking the . * . , California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated 2 Tins Rne Digby Ch cken for.... 25c • ^ pure Lard ....................

LOCAL NEWS «m„I ÉSESESl::::::The following officers were elected: QU1NINE tablets. The genuine bears afterwards.___________ _________ Suro-is-. Gold or Suohght Soap.... 10c Scotch Wng m b m to sauce, tin. 28c 2Q ,b- bPa Qatmeal.............................
Clerk, F. E. Flew welling; treasurer VV. ^ signature of K w. Grove. 80c. --------------- SAMUEL GOMPERS ELECTED 1 IK Fm/st Sh,Ucd WaInuts............ n^lledHam for.............................................  25^ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, only....

^£iirÆS.WÆ EpEÈ',-::
committees were'^lectcd^aiul Cwere given FOR GRIFFITH in^ UrnorC. „is Action Mowed a wrangie. LHtfe 83c Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 1 ",bV ! ! ! !
authority to choose their own commit- Montreal, Jan. 18—Application for a I rat -------------- ------------- Ooice Bi=hoo P>r>o(n apoles. per pk. 75c ,,lb;, «° ................................................ ;'c Qz. iar Orange Marmalade ...
tees: Ushers, J. W. Me Alary; music, W. medica! board to examine into the men- 0 , nresident of the Cedar---------------------- ’ Ch-lc- D-iawire P-t.-toes, per pk... 4fic /* lb. tin .............................................. .... Fig and Lemon Marma-H. White; missions, A. A Nfiès; pas- lal condition of Major R- L Griffith, ' £Z£üy, îpeaking last REMOVAL SALE C-ots *e Brets, per ok..................... 45c % «». <tm .     ..................... g Ude ........ ........................................
tops helpers, Mrs. F. E- Marvin; recep- wbo last week shot and killed William • f tl „ Dr0nosal to purchase land _ . t-u , Choice Parsnios, per pk.-...................30c 2 li s P Seedless SunVist 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry jam..
tion, R. A Christie; stewards J. Ü- Holland, stock broker, who the soldier ^ ?h^Manaw!gouis^^ road,?saM that R 10 P" Cmt t Choice Dairv Butter, per lh................ 59c ,Large CUPoroia Seedless Sunkist^ ^ ^ ^ Pure p,um Jam ..............
Wilson; finance, W. A. Erb; auditor, J- claimed, was exercising a hypnotic in- reamed the stave of actual May 1st we remove to our new store, n„„ M-rk-t for a Choice Cut U _t"*r°:i-* P^„........................0^ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit jam .................
W. Me Alary; trustees, F. E. Flcwe ling, fluence over him, will likely be made and no dettuite uroposi- 157-159 Brussels street. Some of the TrL M,at C^ii Western Beef a R.£°l P ...................... 4 lb. tin Kuthers Marmalade ....
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Peter Mein- lhis week by his counsel, it was announ- b *VorD^ch^e isunderco^ideration. bargains: White shaker 20c, 25c yard; of Meat' Specialty. ? Æ T.febuov Soap........................  25c 4 »=• P“" Strawberry Jam....
tyre, W. H. White, R. J. Burk, R- C. ced today. Major Griffith suffered from t,u“ tor Purchasejsjmoer cousine au n. ^ white cotton, 20c, 25c yard; Specialty. ,3 Cikes Lifebuoy Soap =, 2 jb> tin Pure Fruit Jam..................
Elkin, L. H. Thorne. A. A. Niles and nervous prostration in jail last night r-nldrn Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F„ gave toweling, 22c yard; ladies; winter un- EABA(.|A*l’r O (t/VPOC |3 to, P . ’......................... ^29c 2'pkgs. JeUo, all flavors............
J‘ P- Mcnny~ ■ — __________ ... - . 14ns„ an enjoyable dance in Oddfellows’ hall, dcrwear.eSc, 95c, Çatomcretfe ijose, 45c; rOfCSlt I S L MOFcS ' pintst Shell-d'Walnuts lb.................. 60c Can Coro and Tomatoes, per tin..

___ Piles Cured in 6 to >4 Days. vu*.cf T#>iin last nieht The dance heavy ribbed wou nose, 50c pr; cnil- ■ „ rt? ««« Can Peas, per tin, only......................
GIFT FOR ACTOR-KNIGHT. Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT- was one‘ Qf a’ weekly series which is dren’s cotton hose 20c, 25c ; men’s heavy Cor. Rockland^ Rd. and MilUdge St, * J lb for ’ ' $J 00 Can California Peaches, per tin....

Kingston, Jan. l»-ln rcmgmtlon of MENT fails to cure UcliinT, Blind, ovin„ very popular. The committee socks. 85c, 45c; men s coat sweaters, Tel. M 4167 4168. Cor. City Rd. and Tin Liptcn’s' Coffee ..'.'..'.'.. 55c Can Tomato Soup, 2 s, per tin.
war services, Sir Marlinp Harvey^ was I5h-eding or Prot ^ ,g Piles. Instantly , fn xha®ge was as follows: C. It. Nelson, $1.50, $2.20; heavy leather goves and Gilberts Lane, Tel. M 4565. Fancy Barbados Molasses $1.05 per Can Pink Salmon, Is, per bn, only.
made rccip.ent of a silver medalimn of relieves Itching and you can get ,0„ve„er; F. N. Long, Andrew Camp- mitts 50c pr; rubber heels 15c pair;, DeUvery from City Road store to East "^Take ft with you at.......... 95c gal. Can Red Salmon, 1 s, per bn..
the Army and Navy V cterans .litre f 1 j s[Cep after first application. 60c. bc]l and L. W Black. I children’s dresses, 60c. $1.10; Infants- John and Glen Falls every day. * Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lh.,
lowing a performance by Sir Martin ----- £-------------------------------oea ana .--------------------------- Delight soap, 9c; Castile soap, large, 15c; Stor^ open Friday evening. _ . . ■ only ...................... ............ .. nr_

n. s. man a baron , SÆiïys ZT Robertson s |
«w.4-ir •« '•Juaüra^.’ÏSSSr //SIÜvS^Ba m. awl, m. mmJff J^£»: w“u b°k™^ i Amofd’s Dcüartmcnt Store Vfldesome-oeansing-Refreshing & 3457. m. 3458 U |Ch«rfuUyc%unleTnt“d or money

£.&rïa H> Jour Eyes Need Can
gade. deals. associa ion

Prices will be doomed. No more high 
prices. Sale begins on Friday, 21st, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. We have 
no branches.

Death was due to This Signature on Yellow 
Eox and on Bottles 

Made in Canada*

■ il i
Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave., New York City*

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.
USE

RAZ-MAH
i HORLICK’S

THE ORIGINAL
MALTED MILK

LANDING.

Avoid iMilallaa. * Sub.tltet..!H ■'Xt’il']

f STANLEY E. ELKIN, M. P. 
Director of the Union Bank ot Canada.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West Quality

Groceries
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
il! m

w

'

E6 Brussels SI. ’Phene 2666 
(or. t ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
At Lowest 

Prices
OPTICAL :VTCE

98 lb. bag Flour, aJl kinds $6.30 
24 lb
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. . .
2 pk. Lipton's Jelly 

$6J0 3 Barley....................

Robertson’s $1.65

25c
25c
25c
25c

55c40c
25c
25c

40c
40c
80c

Goods delivered all over the 
25c j city, Carleton and Fairville.

, toc !____________ ______________

25c Choice Dairy Butter lb.....
. 14c Pure Lard lb..........................
. 28c Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
• ?j!c Deleware Potatoes, peck ...
’ 20c Best Table Turnips peck..
. 34c § lbs. Best Onions ..............
$1.45 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses
• b5c | Flour .................................................
■ 25^ Seedless Oranges, doz,. ,25c, 50c, and 60c

Sunkist Lemons, doz.

55c
.V. 28c

25c
40c
25c
25cTOSOH'S EVENTS

AT M. R. A, LIMITED
->

I $
$1.65

35c25c
.......... 25c Best 5 String Brooms, each
.......... 29c 2 pkgs. Macaroni ...................

4 lbs. Rolled Oats................
33c 2 pkgs. Com Starch ............

A dean-up sale of women’s and chil
dren’s hosiery offers a splendid opportun
ity for thrifty women to replenish their 
own or their children’s supplies of warm 
winter stockings at very low prices. In
cluded in the special groupings are cash- 
mere and cashmerette stockings in plain 
and ribbed; these are in black and col- 

nWS. Some heather hosiery in assorted 
^shades are also greatly reduced to dear.

A sale of new spring tweed suitings 
is of great interest These tweeds were 
purchased at a very special price conces
sion, and you are to have tne advantage 
of this lucky buy. You will find among 
them splendid mixtures in blues, tans, 
browns, greys and greens. While they 
last they will be sold at $2.50 yard.

The advertisement will tell you more 
about these sales. They are well worth 
an honest effort to get here early on 
Thursday to see about

70c
25c
25c
25c
25c

39c Ib. i

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

29c Last to Advance Prices.
20c First to Reduce Prices.

Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, 17c tin, 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.05 
Per joz_ ................................$2.00 100 lb. hag Finest Granulated Sugar

California Peaches,"Pears and Apricots^ % ^ Royal Household Flour. 6.25

CANNED GOODS
28c

I. 32c
MAmc51gTyS^5iTMEEmJG 10.35

35c tin 35c. ner doz. $3-85 78 Ba8 nouseuum i™,.
Van Camps Bean, tin. 20c, per doz. $2.25 24 lb. bag household Flour.
Van C-mps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85.24 Ib. bag Best Pastry Flour........
Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, per 

doz.

1.60
135
6.U0
58c.
80c.
1.30
60c.
95c
4.00
I.mJ
39ct
19c
12c
33c
59c
62c
30c

28c
35c
30c
99c
99c
1.23
60c
25c
17c
15c
32c
18c
19c
32c

30c

L J
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(Copyright hr George Matthew Adaosi
Particular workmen are the ones who will appreci

ate the genuine goodness of our precision tools—rules, 
squares, calipers, dividers, gauges, etc.—small articles 
in size but a big necessity to the machinist who mea-

inch. Such tools 
tt> be had here at

W\yTHE TRAMPS,
winting,I spend my quiet days and hours where winter does no 

where in December gorgeous flowers the countryside are tinting. Here 
comes the beastly weather of countries stocked with sleet and ice, and 
snowdrifts stuck together. Heie also come the unwashed tramps; all 
day I see them drilling; and lots of them are wicked scamps who’d knife 
you for a shilling. They’re nassed along from town to town by wise and 
thoughtful coppers, who do not wish to curry down so many thieves and 
paupers. They’re driven forth from Punktown’s gates by stern official 
orders; that village wants no frowsy skates within its moral borders 
They’re chivied out of Mudville streets, the rural cops prevailing ; that 
hamlet wants no bums and beats its atmosphere ^inhaling. This is the 
system that’s in force wherever tramps may wonder; and selfish seems 
such work and coarse—to shoo them there and rounder. And so the 
hoboes ply their boots, down all the roads tiiey trickle; and some of them 
are calloused brutes who’s shoot you for a nickel. A trail of crime they re 
laying down, a record that’s a beauty; and when we’ve shooed them from 

think we’ve done Our duty. ^

A credit. They buy and buy, and commit 
themselves well beyond the reasonable 
danger point without realizing the fact 
of the danger. They know, as we all 
know, that buyers are constantly taking 
liberties with the time limits provided in 

for in the curriculum. The habit ap- open account practice. Therefore the 
pears to have survived his college days, possibility of not being, able to meet a 
and today as in his football days at particular payment on time does not 
college, he is in the forward line, vigor- worry them. And so undesirable com- 
ously plaving the game for an improved mitments are made. Then they discover 
educational system. Dr. L^gan frames that they are overloaded, badly over- 

indictments against ouf educational loaded. The history of the past couple
has been filled with such cases.

DR/LOGAN’S ADDRESS.
It is said of Dr. J. D. Logan that in 

his college days he “got in wrong” with 
the professors by reason of original ob
servations and comments not provided

his work by a thousandth- of an 
of finest quality and workmanship
sures

i eusB areA

reaspnable prices.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
- M. 2540

our own we t 5
two
system. One is that the universities are of years 
doing high school work instead of de- The next thing which suggests itself as 
veloping the creative power of the stu- the easiest' way out, is cancellation of 
dent brain. The other is that the edu- orders. It is probable, too, that such a 

; cational, industrial and commercial inter- cancellation will come so late in the en- 
ests are not salvaging the brain power 
of those who leave school early or do not 

to school at all. Without becoming 
partisans of Dr. Logan in the fullest 
sense any citizen who thinks deeply and 
takes a broad view of conditions as they 
exist cannot but admit the force of his 

' indictment. Without entering^ into a 
>controversy upon the merits of our uni
versity system every citizen will agree 
■that what Dr. Logan describes as the sal
vaging of brain power is sadly neglect
ed. Something is done by evening and 
Vocational classes to meet, the require
ments of the case, but the figures show- 

ting the average school attendance in the 
Various grades up to the high school 
eshow too clearly that brain development 
Ws not regarded as an universal need. 
lj>r. Logan would not only havo schools I does, is it not a practical certainty that

tthis fact will be brought to his atten-

NO CASH IN THIS
- FIRM'S SYSTEM Thanks to Electricity

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leatys ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

longer occupies(New York T1me^>
A manufacturing company in Roches

ter, N. Y., is carrying on ' an annual 
business of millions of dollars without 
the use of currency- Money has been 

e corporation’s 
nts are made

I
iltire process as to cause inevitable dis-

It seemsturban ce and money loss, 
reasonable to assume that If the trade \ST. JOHN RIVER.
acceptance had been used generally in
stead of the opèn account, part at least 
of the difficulties from which business 
is suffering might have been obviated. 
The person who, after completing his 
merchandise purchase, signs a trade ac
ceptance closes the sale definitely. He 
knows this and /knows also that he 
must pay a certain sum of money on a 
specified date, 
these two facts should tend to bring 
into his buying an element of caution 
which is in no way suggested or made

BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

; , . ... ,___done away with in all
The St John River drains the larg- transaction. A11 pay

est land basin between the St. Law- and all remittances received by check or

tainous region between Canada and the men who purchase old or waste metal 
state of Maine. The first portion of at the factory are required to pay by 
the stream lies entirely on the United cheque. Incidentally, if the junk man is 
States side of the border. From its not an American citizen by birth qr nat- 
union with the St Francis river the river ui-alization, the company will not deal
forms the border of the country for with him. __ .__ ,
seventy mile From the source of the The concern is the Todd Protectograph
stream to its mouth in the Bay of Fundy Company. The purpose is to demon-
is *50 miles and the area of land it strate a method of doing away witii pay- 
drains is about 26,000 square miles. roll robberies and other thefts of cash,

The basin above Grand Falls is large- and to show the efficiency«
It in forests and as a result there are banking methods. According to L. M. 
enormous'quantities of timber rafted Todd, president, the plan is worldng 
down the river every summer. In some out successfully. George W. Todd 
of the small lakes that drain into the treasurer, says there is not so much
St. John plans have been made for dam- cash belonging to the firm as even the
ming baclithe water in the early spring' price of a postage stamp on the prem- 
so that the lumbermen will have no ^esto tempt the pçtty thief.^ 
trouble later with their logs. But in the The new method is the culmination 
majority of cases where this is the eus- of a dream, so to speak, that the presi-

' mi u released as soon as the dent had entertained for years. Of
ness and promptness and definite respon- ta<k b completed and the logs course, the law of legal tender may at
sibility, is it not nearly certain that the h’avefL>ne south. some interfere with the plan^that
red signal of danger from overbuying At St John the river narrows greatly is, s°“e enstomer ™^.inais^°°11s®ttitkf

b, «„hrf 1 point „«b -j. "n»“nS\SS- JSt £

than would be suggested in the looser s* reversing falls—the only ment an obligation. So far, how-
practice so common under the open ® n(j jn the world. When. ever, this contingency has not arisen,
account methodP If this4s true, does it tteüt is ou?* toe Bay of Fundy and and everyone of toe 900,000 or.more

,, " , .. -van* MT> I customers of the company uses checks,not follow that toe trade acceptance, the mouth of the ^ j If they didn’t, they wouldn’t be custom-
generally used, might have exercised a ‘tremSvJTpower across the ers. President Todd says that should
very strong corrective influence upon . led o{ y,e barrier and when ' any one of them send cash, the money 
business during and since the war?” the tide ^ high there is a rushing would be sent to ‘h*.

For these reasons it is held that the through the narrow part of toe bed to ™ ^omt y,e Jegson which ttonk-
trade acceptance iS a genuine contribu- |2„d°the^aUs are dose^to all ers, credit men’s organizations, econom- 
tion to better business. Discussing the I whra the water is at the kts, police officials and others are try-
question of cancellations, which it is be- de^ level some of the smaller vessels “B mir'tiJ^resent^tremen-
lieved would be reduced by trade ac- can pass the falls M*ny schemes have ^rim» P
ceptances, the financial editor of toe been propounded ^
New York Evening Post says:— ^fble'from thereto of the tarent the dal and credit departments, according

“Cancellation of sales contracts dur- two ways but s0 far none of these have ^^^^ye^U^w^whom
ing last year up to the latter part of ever been completed.____________ the company does business is converted
Decembe* accounts for the accumulation DAWN. to the pay-by-check system. The offi-
of over $2,000,000,000 worth of merchan- lrLD u * cers have been conducting an educational
dise on piers, in warehouses, at railroad When eyes began to see, which once campaign to that end for years. The re-

•«*«". »-- '■ *«—• “ T, ^
the United States, according to a recent snoWS; , dded that the best way to deal with
inquiry made by the chairman of toe spe£ch dawned slowly to the toe trouble was to remove the sources
committee on arbitration of the Cham- humap mind, I of temptation. All departments of the
her of Commerce of toe United States. And utterances of some vague memüng “a^P^b^e^branch ^offices

Ownership of the above goods is dis- ^ . t’houghta ^ words „f simple the order.
TRADE ACCEPTANCES puted because of fault finding and at- When an employe desires to purchase

. . vtempted and actual cancellations. An- How many million years ago ! who anything whatsoever and has no check- , ,,
An Interesti g development of busi- ** ,lnnnnnnnoo wnrth of AmCTican knows?— ing account at a bank, a check is made ___ the1 Canadian industries, with fair play for By distributing the animals over the

laess in the United States, aimed to pre- ’ , . .. oout to his order by the head of the de- try in Canada a™, ° ,.5’ . jea(j. producers and consumers alike. Manu- country, if disease or misfortune over-
vent plunging and to reduce the trouble ^ a£roadds held up under similar turned o’er and larily awoke, partment for the amount of the pur- fortunes of the ^rty wh^ch he lead», prod^ Qught confidence in ^ mai„ herd there gtiU wiU be

y ® . ni Circumstances. . Ami cioWlv very slowly cast off sleep; chase. The employe endorses the check with a party wnicn is neoüle instead of the f^ar and dis- .. ._____ .caused by cancellations, is wfcat Ul ------ ’Twas^long in breaking, but the spell to the company and settles the cash feat, or which at best can keep a pre- people which the Meighen stock left with which groups could be

■ zacamhome, a. „rth sr.r.tn2ssse^
r a„k,.sir. juaras.’srKt ï.» «-■ °ro™g-

ances, some take them, and .some em- to be congratulated upon toe opening of A d ak pany has no money at the plant and if the Meighen contention were w-U Increase in 9,000 head. Canada has 6,090. This is.

*z zrtt - -- - - - *-«- “ ■“.ssyrTrr-sasr^sas is.-z-As.ts.Ttsar
American business men nt Atlantic City lodge room and large assembly hall, ’ HOPE A. THOMSON. questing check or certificate of deposit. Canada are not bound n> wift^he toi- ^ ^ ^ exjsted not iong ago lest
Bn 1917, and has made steady progress owned outright by the order and entirely UGHTER VEIN. ' bank" cStiflca^ T deposit, "but are that any of the parties opposing the the native buffalo would « become
(since. It is not denied that toe trade free from debt As a benevolent order ' forms used by the company and certify Government is bent upon the ruin of extinct is ,P F which states

hrho h p ^ i | witii its splendid new home aa a rallying sition,” said McFingle. "No fonder; employe. Bills and expenses are paid policy do not warrant any such assump- falo increase of about 300 per
'point it is now in a better position than replied McFangle. “She^ is connected by check or similar form of paper. Car tion; and besides, the history’ o . which year thereever to engage in the welfare work for witosome^ftoe hesMamdies m town, fares, ^flL.reilroadJ  ̂torche ^G^e-t^^to the ^ ^ tome buffalo in this

Which it stands. The formal dedication ---------------- 'dries,' are included in the order. Cus- cl a rations are apt to be modified by countiy eovemment-owned herds,
“My dear,’’ said the banker to his only tomers may remit with trade accept- -practical considerations. Every V°^'two of the lareest under the care of the 

daughter, “I have noticed a young man ances instead of checks if they desire, eminent must raise revenue by eus.oins States Department of Agriculture
attired" ip a dress suit in the drawing Many of them do this. duties. Every Government wnl desire located in the Wichita National Game
room on two or three evenings every Recently the company’s president to go before the electors as the author p Oklahoma and on the national
week of late. What is his occupation?” made an automobile trip through twelve of prosperity, not of ruin or depression- f.res , .Dij^ Mont, The herd 

The little miss blushed prettily and her eastern cities, tendering his personal If may serve Mr. Meighen s purpose to Wichita preserve now numbers
dark eyes flashed mischievously, but check at every hotel where he stopped, keep manufacturing industry in politics including 28 calves of this year. In 
there was keen pride and joy in her voice The trip was made to experiment with and on the firing line, but it will not > ^ four bulls and twelve cows are j
as she answered: ] the pay-by-check plan. Only one hotel help i manufacturing industry. Industry years of age or over, and one cow

“He is at present nnempioyed, father, refused the bank check, but it accepted surely needs stability above all things, r twen.y„njne years old. The fifteen 
but he is thinking seriously of accept- a traveler’s check. The result of this and stability requires that any lanlf , ^ that constituted the original i
ing a' position as life companion to a, experiment, Mr. Todd says, demon- policy that may be adopted shal. rest Wichita herd came from the New York j 
young lady of means.” ! strates the growing confidence that the up0n a broad foundation of public sup- Zoological Park.

--------------- 1 public has in modern banking methods. port. Mr. Meighen cannot olfer as- ^ jg pianned this year to dispose of
Mother came downstairs harrassed in fact, the whole piv-by-check plan is surance of any sucli support as a concli- e oj the surpius buffalo in the gov-1 

and wearied after putting her 7-year- tending to increase the business of the tion cf the alliance between ms party ernmenj herds in accordance witii the i 
old son to bed. . , banks, which do what they can to en- arid the manufacturers of Canada, which visions made by the 1919 appropria- !

“John, you must help me with that courage it. The employes, of course, are he desires. The effect of the alliance jQr ^eir care. Public parks and
child and answer some of his questions ; getting in the habit of carrying checking WOuld be to drag Industry Into » party i municipalities are toe largest patrons. I 
he tries me out.” i accounts- * f s fight on what appears to be the losing ;

“Certainly, my dear; that’s easy, It has been estimated that the average s;de, and to keep it in a state of continu- t ......
answered her husband. “Why do you industrial worker carries around in his af anxiety and disturbance. Why should i 
let little things like that tire you? Tell pocket a roll of bills averaging $27. In manufacturing industry be asked to 
him to come to me with his questions in the aggregate this amounts to millions share the unpopularity of the Meighen 
future.” ' I of dollars, a large proportion of which, Government, and the discredit attached

Here are a few of his if the Todd plan wen* applied t'*-""sh- jfs clinging to office and violating the 
I out the country, would be returned to spirR 0f the constitution? Why should 

“Why the banks. it antagonize those who have no quar
rel with it, and whose only quarrel is 
with the Meighen Government and its 

__ methods? All the advantages of the al-
An orator was holding an impromptu PARTY POLITICS fiance would be on Mr.. Mcighcn’s side,

revival meeting in a public square. . All the disadvantages would be borne
It happened that a couple of dogs join- (Toronto Glopc.; by the manufacturers of Canada,

ed the crowd. I After reviewing the political historyof *The firgt essential of a good tariff is
Believing in the potency of illustra- the year 1920 The Mamtoha Free Press that -t shall express the will of the ma- , 

tions. he stopped and pointed to the dogs. ! said that there were to **. jority of the electors of Canada, t hat
Turning to an intelligent looking youth ; partiesm the running at.the: next: elec- js th£ only way in which stability can 
in the front of the crowd, he asked: tion, with a possibility that, they would assured And the sense of the ma-

“Whirt would you do, my boy, if pretty well divide the representation ■ ity of the electors would Uiidoubtrdly 
those two animals were to start fight-, among them upon equal terms' Another be & dcsire for the prosperity of all 

rp-11 : view is taken bv Mr. Meighen, who |
The vonth'gazed at the two dogs thinks the Farmers are stronger than, 

with a 'critical l-ve. Then he replied. the Ubernls, but wisely refrains from 1 
“I’d put a puck or two on that black any estimate of the strength of his own 

P a P party. He would hardly contend that it
__________ is equal or nearly equal to that of the

A country honsewffe of good inten- parties opposing the Government. There 
tions, hut "with little culfnarv knowl- is no room for doubt that the support- 
edge. decided to try her hand at cake ; ers oLthe Government are a minority of 
making. Tiie result was somewhat on the electorate, and that the defeat of 
the heavy side, and, after offering it to the Government at the next general el- 
the various members of the household, ection is inevitable or can barely be 
she threw it to the ducks in disgust. avoided by \divisions in the rank» of 

A short time afterward two boys tap- its opponents, 
ned at her door At the same time Mr. Meighen con-
^“Say, missus,” they shouted, “your tends that the prosperity and almost 
ducks have sunk!” toe, existence of manufacturing indus-

in is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old

Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD"

Î FISHER. L'M25Germa

I
1

0

1It would seem that

imperative by usual open account prac
tices. Of course the trade acceptance 
purchaser may overbuy. But even if he

t znade as nearly all-embracing as pos- 
I stole in their task of teaching but he 
’would have employers in industry and 
-commerce interest themselves in toe de
velopment of the creative brain power of 
those in their employ, more especially 
-those whose educational advantages had 

\ 'teen poor. His insistence that the mind 
of toe student is not a mere receptacle 

-for a certain amount of ornamental fur- 
-niture, but something to be made crè- 
i stive cannot but impress us very strong- 
Jy; and if our system of lower and 
(higher education does not produce a bet- 
iter result, then, the time is ripe for a

tion earlier in the process than if he were 
purchasing upon open account? Under 
trade acceptance practice, with an entire 
situation attuned to the idea of exact-

lehangc. x
It is worth while to have such a 

oepeaker as Dr. Logan, himself a ripe 
t scholar, put his finger on weaknesses of 

xtthe system, and even if he be regarded 
les too radical and too sweeping in his 
criticism he leaves upon the minds of 
his hearers a well defined impression that 
his criticism is far from being wholly 
unjustified. The Canadian Club last 
evening listened for nearly an hour to 
his address, and no speaker has had a 

attentive hearing. His treatment

out in toe finan-

• more
of his subject was unusual but strik
ing, and he will be assured of an ap
preciative audience at any future time 
when he may come to St. John for a like
purpose.

j

longing to Michel Pablo, a half-breed In
dian, was for sale, the Canadian gov
ernment bought the animals, sufficient 
interest not being exhibited by Amen

ât that time to make it possible tocans
retain them in this country.

, Strongly in its favor.
A trade acceptance is negotiable at a 

Hiank. In 'this fcspect it differs from
(the open account. T here is a Trade Ac evenjDg brought together represent-
'eeptance Council, compose o promi ayyeg many organizations, who heard 
inent business men, whose purpose it is h aQd appreciation the state.
(to promote the new plan and to see that. gf ind les of the order> its
lit works out well The Council reports and progress. The event was
that where an intelligent and projfr use ^ ^ ^ fay ^ pre3cnce
^as been made of the acceptance results ^ ^u Hazen and Mr justice
almost invariably have been satisfactory, mcmbere of the order for
and the method has become firmly es- j 
tablished. It is commended by promi- j 

business houses, industries and 
The Irving National Bank of

Capt. C. E. Garrin, one of the oldest 
citzeis o' Ehisto,( Me., in building a 
r, ad al > g the Pemaqu d shore has used 
rocks that he piled up sixty-six years

i

ago.

OWhy,

LaTourbut tnost notable amongmany years,
those present yvas Mr. James Moulson, 
the only surviving charter member of the 
first lodge instituted in Canada, and for 
many years the most earnest advocate of 
Pythianism in this province. He has 
lived to see his hopes fulfilled, and the 

men, formerly operating on an open ac" ; tributesZpaid to him last evening were 
count, decide to go on a trade acceptance ^ deseryed Xhe Knights have given 

One sells merchandise to the 
The price is agreed

nent 
hanks.
New Ydrk has lately issued a survey of 
trade acceptance progress, in which it 
explains how the plan works ont. Two Flour

for

Bread
basis.

| other on credit.
{ upon, and the credit terms. This is put 
i in writing on a trade acceptance form and * J 

signed by both. It is understood that | 
this acceptance may be used at the bank j Of course, 
by the seller before the goods are de- buying behind all these cancellations, 
titered, if he finds that he needs the | There is a moral lapse somewhere which 
money, but toe buyer is not troubled j jf jt should spread would be fatal to the 
until the obligation falls due. If he stability of business conditions and relà- 

| cannot pay at maturity there is still the ' tions. The habit of cancellation 'of or- 
poesibility of an extension in the form j ders without regard for the consequences 
of a promissory note. Of course the ; to toe other party to the agreement is 

* trade acceptance could only coyer current ; one that should be stamped not only as 
transactions and not past due account^- ! gangerous buf not according to the 
It is of coprse true that sharp dealers ethics of trade, 
might misuse the method, but they have 
to get past the bank if there is to he a
realization if funds on the acceptance, pital was so strongly presented before 
and it is claimed that the percentage of the municipal council yesterday that 
such deSlers is extremely small, and only financial considerations could stand 
the- would misuse any system. Placing m the way of a favorable response tfi 
the trade acceptance and open account thç appeal. Can this community afford 
In contrast the review says:-- to let financial considerations stand In

“Wc know that men buying upon open the way?
.account are prone to-be careless, extrava
gant, reckless. They feel, all too fre
cently, that they can afford to take as 
(great a chance upon the future V can 
fehe jobber or wholesaler oy manufac- 

• jkmrcr who is willing to sell them on

the city a fine new assembly hall that 
will be of great service for other than 
Pythian purposes.

I
And he came, 

questions :
“What does a jellyfish eat?”

“How far can a 7there is more than loose
do hens lay eggs ?” 
cat spit?” INDUSTRY AND

Because La Tour Flour Is Intend
ed especially for Bread making, 
being milled from the wheat best 
adapted for that purpose.
.Besides you can buy La Tour 

Flour at

<$><«> Mill-to-Consumer 
Prices, Delivered

The case for an improved public hos-

Smoke

TIB •Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
St. John, West

Mayor Schofield’s appeal in behalf of 
toe civic workshop and of the families 
who are short of food will no doubt 
meet with a universal and generous re
sponse. v ,

:i
- A rich Virginia blend 

—cool tmoking24

•/I
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Foley's
PREPARED

FIreClay

Z

One of the Greatest Silk Sales on Record
STARTED OFF WITH A RUSH TODAY

The public are amazed at the extraordinary lçw prices asked. No
length of this cheap silk.

JUST THINK OF BEING ABLE TO BUY

should failwoman
to secure a

$1.69PAILLETTE and 
MESSALINE SILK Yard

Worth in the regular way $3.25
a yard, for only................ •*■•••

36 inches wide, in black,, navy,'and*a wide range of lighter shades. And also

LOVELY SATIN 
DUCHESS V ••• $1.99 Yard
36 to 40 inches wide. Regular
$4.25 value for.......................••
Good heavy weight in black, navy, nigger brown and Copenhagen. Two of the great-

est silk bargains of the season.
GET HERE EARLY TOMORROW.

THE STORE . 
FOR SILKS

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOWS.

THE STORE 
FOR SILKS DYKEMAN’S

To be had of:— _ ,
W. H- Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd*, King 

St.
ü. Wilson. Ltd,, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, J55 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street. 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd» Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stou.. Falrvifle.................... .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End.

i

CANADA—IASI MD
Dominion Happening» of Other Days
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A wide range of new 

«hapes and designs in a good 

quality plate. a wà

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SILVER PLATE

1
POOR DOCUMENTI

I
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STARVING FAMILY Iwife, Marcoes Aran, and four of their
I six children came here from Porto Rico.

PTOMAINE VICTIMS Unable to obtain employment, either for
i himself or others of the family able to

---------  work, Aran’s small fund was soon gone.
Parents and Four Children Yesterday morning Charles Aran, seven 

. , . years old, knocked at the door of Morris
■ Discovered 111 in J3are Englebardt, who lives on the ground

T> a * . j j l at floor. The little boy, who was so weaklioom, ;Are Aided b-y ew he could hardly stand, gave Englebardt 
y i tj y to understand that his family was in
IOTK tr OllCe. trouble. Going upstairs, Engiebafrdt

found Aran and his wife and their three 
(New York Times ) daughters—Carmine, 20; Lola, 16, and

. family of rix perwti, a.ffc*. fmm
starvation and ptomaine ]xnsoning was was no furniture in the room and no 
discovered on the second floor at 783 1-2 fire.
Third avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday morn- Lola, the only one of the family who 
ing. Two months ago Peter Aran, his could speak English, said that on Thurs-

5c. a Day
$1.50 A MONTH FOR

Hood's Sarsaparilla

f Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

January Gearance SalesThe best family medicine treatment 
that will purify your blood. Small dose 
after each meal. Economical and effic
ient A month’s supply in every bottle.

More Than This
It creates an appetite, aids digestion and 
aassimilation, and makes food taste 
good. A wonderful remedy for rheu
matism, lumbago, catarrh,—to build up 
after the flu, grip, and fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.
Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild laxa

tive; larger, an active cathartic.

!

Recognizing that many will turn to January Sales with the view of providing for accumulated wants, that have 
advisably remained unfilled, many special events have been planned by this store to. give you the advantage of 
lower prices on such merchandise as every person needs now or will need in the early spring.

E

*

Odd Lines of Women’s and 
Children’s Hosiery

To be Sold at Clearance Prices on Thursday

day evening they sold some of the chll- 
drenV toys and bought a can of tinned 
meat. They also had a can of sour milk. 
When they awoke in the morning they 
were in great pain.

Patrolman Alexander H. Quinlan, who 
summoned an ambulance from the Nor
wegian Hospital, sent out and bought $2 
worth of food. Police Captain James 
Gillen of the Fourth avenue station, after 
receiving a report from Sergeant Lack- 
aye, raised some money and sent it to 
the family. He then started out to find 
work for the father and the two older 
girls.

«É» Wait
One

Moment

«
id

gas

Splendid weights and kinds for 
present wear,—the bargain prices 
are remarkable.
Women’s Cashmerette Hose, in 

I black, brown and white, with 
spliced heels and toes.

Sale Price 50c. pair. 
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose. 
Sale Price 65c., 85c. and $1.50 pair 
Women’s Cashmere Hose, cream

only............ Sale Price 75c. pair1
Women’s Heather Hose, assorted 

colors... .Sale Price $1.00 pair
Cashmerette Hose in 1-1 rib, black only. Sizes 8 

to 9 1-2
Children’s Plain Cashmere Hose, black only. Sizes

Si
I

RECENT WEDDINGS
Frank O.' Garson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. J. Garson, 60 Hazen street, and 
Miss Emma Lavigne, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Levigne, were united in 
marriage in the Hebrew Synagogue, 
Carleton street, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Dr. C. A. Pres, Rev. J. Levigne 
and Rev. N. Fletcher performed the 
ceremony.

The bride wore white messaline satin, 
trimmed with pearls, and a bridal veil 
with white orchids. She carried a bou
quet of Ophelia, roses. Miss Fannie 
Garson, sister of the groom, was maid 
of honor. She wore a gown of orchid 
satin and carried a bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses.1 The bridesmaids were 
Mbs Sarah Levigne and Miss Helen Le
vigne, sisters of the bride. The flower 
maids were Miss Sarah Garson, sister 
of the groom, and Miss Sarah Gordon.

Mrs. J. Levigne, mother of the bride, 
was gowned in black duchess satin, 
draped with oriental black lace with 
hat to match. Mrs. H. J. Garson, mo
ther of the groom, wore a gown of sap
phire blue satin, with gold metallic nçt 
and black picture hat

The groom was supported by his 
brother, James A. Garson. Morris and 
Ada Goldberg were pages, and carried 
the bride’s train in the weddin 
sion. Isadora Levigne, brother of the 
bride, was .best man. Honored guests 
in attendance under the canopy were 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Coblenz, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Jacobson. After the cere
mony. the procession passed under an 
arch of flowers to the vestry, where a 
bridal dinner was served.

Many out of town guests were present 
for the wedding, including Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Garson, of Albany, (N. Y,) and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Budovitch of Freder
icton.

Mr. and Mrs. Garson were the recip
ients of many beautiful gifts and con
gratulatory telegrams. They will make 
their home at 204 Douglas Ave.

Mr. Garson is well known about the 
city, as manager of the New Brunswick 
Iron and Wrecking Company. He has 
put through several big deals, including 
the purchase of the Niobe and two 
submarines from the Canadian Govern
ment, and the buying of the Portland 
Rolling Mills, now being operated as the 
New Brunswick Rolling Mills.

Î

Sale Price 35c. pair

5 1-2 to 8.
50a, 60c. and 65c. pair, according to size. 

Women> Gaiters, 10 button length, in fawn, brown 
and light and dark grey.

Sale Price $1.75 pair.f
(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)

0
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL "JAEGER" WOOLEN GOODS.

For a short time all Jaeger Woolen Goods will be sold at very special January discount at this store. In
cluded in this offer are : Men’s Sweaters, Underwear, Flannel Shirts, Half Hose, Mufflers, Gloves, Motor Rugs, 
etc. This special discount is not confined to the Men’s Department, but is in effect in every department where 
“Jaeger” goods is spld.

g procès-

JfajhcfaAtoiïùiÛHùaiA&Uoti’-Qmbà
^ JUM* STRICT* ^ CUMAM SrP€ET * MAgKgT «TyVi I

Clarke, writing the minority decision, 
said that while he admired the human- 
itarianism of Justice Merrell, he believes 
that ‘through all the centuries of the 
common law no such action has been 
sustained,” and he concluded that “such 
right of action does not now exist.” 
Justice Page concurred with him.

adopted son, was found near the back CHILD MAY RECOVER
FOR PRENATAL INJURYFHMBEU of the house, his forehead having been 

pierced by a bullet fired at close range,
While another adopted son, five years of Appellate Court Justices Hold, Three to 
age, was found near a fence in the back Two, Human Rights May Precede 
yard with a bullet wound in his head. Birth.
The five-year old boy was still alive1 
when found, but died.

The first of the bodies was found by 
E. D. Bigham, brother of the dead man, 
who occupied a portion of the Bigham Preme Court, by a vote of three to two, 
home, but who told the authorities that decided yesterday that a child is entitled 
he was out driving at the time the trag- to recover damages for a prenatal injury, 
edy occurred. j I’*16 court heard a suit in behalf of

L. S. Bigham, who died several years Joseph Drobner, an infant, against 
ago served as a member of the South August L. Peters, owner of the property 
Carolina House of Representatives and at 19 West 118th street, because the 
Senate, and at one time was a candidate chad’s mother fell through an open coal 
for congress. hole *n the sidewalk just before the birth

of the chüd, which caused permanent 
prenatal injuries to the infant.

Justice Merrell; writing the prevailing 
Chicago Jan. 19. — Blindness caused opinion, in which Justices Laughlin and 

b, .«d w„ «.
verdict of $30,000 damages returned in a^e aj. t>|ryli but in many cases precede 
the Circuit Court in favor of Sam birth in their origin*
Greenberg. i r- ld<*

The award, which was said to be the
first of "its kind In Chicago courts, was ________________ __ ____________________
against the saloon partnership of Cohen 
& Ai kin.

(N. Y. Times.)
The AppeUate Division of the Sn- PERSIAN AFFAIRS.

RECENT DEATHS London, Jan. 19.—The Persian pre
mier, Mochir-Ed-Dowlah, who had re
signed from office, withdrew his re
signation after the merchants had threa
tened to close the bazaars and other 
pressure had been brought to bear, ac
cording to a Teheran despatch to the 
London Times. The Shah announces 
his intention of remaining in Persia dur
ing the national crisis.

This, the correspondent thinks, is a 
definite answer to ,the persistent rumors 
that the Shad intended to abdicate in 
favor of his brother Valiahd, the heir 
apaprent, and proceed to Europe for

Prominent South Carolina 
Family Shot to Death—No 
Sign of Solution.

Many friends in the city will be 
shocked to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Herbert M. Dickson which occurred 
about 1.46 this morning at the Evange
line Home. Mrs. Dickson was the 
daughter of James McLennan, of West 
St John, and her sadden death will 
cause deep regret. among a large circle 
of friends. She leaves to mourn her 
husband, Herbert M. Dickson, of T. Me- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd., her father, James 
McLennan, and two brothers, Fred W. 
and G. Arthur McLennan, of this dty.

i

Pamplico, South Carolina, Jan, 19— 
Discovery of two additional bodies dis
closed that five members of the Bigham 
family living near here, were shot to 
death on Saturday. Bodies of three mem
bers of the family, one of the most 
prominent in this section of South Car
olina, were found yesterday.

Authorities here spent the whole day 
in an attempt to solve the mystery of- 
the murders, but said they had found no 
solution. Tliey said they were working 
on the due afforded by a revolver found 
in the hand of L. S. Bingham, aged forty, 
head of the family, and one of the vic
tims.

The body of Mrs. I* S. Bigham, aged 
sixty, mother of the head of the family, 
was found in the yard of the Bigham 
home, a bullet wound in her head. The 
body of Mrs. Marjorie Black, aged, 
thirty-five, was found in her room 
on the second floor of the Bigham home, 
also with a bullet hole in her head. The 
body of Mrs. Black’s nine-year-old

GETS $30,000 FOR BAD BOOZBL

Presiding Justice reasons of health.LOCAL NEWS
PEN INSURANCE CO, Mrs. F. E. Holman, president of the 

Free Kindergarten Association, yester
day received a check from W. Frank 
Hatheway for $400.

In the Natural History Society rooms 
last evening a lecture was delivered by 
Mrs. John Sealy, which was an illustrat
ed “Story of the Bible.”

The chemistry class of the vocational 
school opened in the high school Mon
day evening and last night the electrical 
class got under way.

'JJl

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Otters toe Security ot the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,

o o\

o o

a » m
i HourPROVINCIAL AGENTS., Eleven firemen of the C. P. O. S. liner 

Victorian were sentenced to terms in 
prison at Liverpool yesterday for steal
ing a quantity of champagne and gin 
from the ship’s cargo. There was fight
ing among the men, one died at sea and 
three deserted while the steamer was in 
this port.

A meeting of the board of education 
of the Fredericton Diocesan Synod was 
held yesterday afternoon. A discussion 
of the Leonard Foundation scholarships 
was discussed. In the evening the board 
of missions met The treasurer submit
ted a financial statement and the bishop 
in his report showed that a large in
crease of contributions would be need
ed in 1921.

i.

II

uCfflelJ worth the slight cjctnicost

tel
nim'aillliîü-j If little boys and girls

. Æt would be
J* Like sturdy Robin Hood,
SË Their diet—older folks
E should see— 1

v«8llflD®rl:s\ n Is wholesome, pure and StiLîLJi
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January Selling of 
Boys’ and Girls’
Pure Wool Chincilia

Winter Coats
HOUSE LETTER BOXES. t

To the Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—I have received several thousand 

circulars from the chief post office super
intendent, Montreal, of “Notice to the 
Public” for distribution by letter car
riers, especially requesting patrons to 
have placed openings for receipt of let
ters where no such opening or letter box 
is, at their home or place of business.

Following receipt of which, letter car
rier will call in uniform and advise party 
concerned, to explain benefits, etc. At
tractive boxes or plates improve the ap
pearance of doors rather than disfigure 
them.

Landlords and tenants should come to
gether on this question, each benefiting.

I am certain parties installing boxes 
will be more than repaid by the great 
advantages derived in the delivery' of 
their mail, during their absence from 
home, and the givipg carrier advantage 
of time saved along the route, securing 
earlier receipt of postal matter.

I trust citizens generally will interest 
themselves in the object of the circular 
and keep abreast of other leading cities 
in Canada and the United States where 
these features have been generally adopt-

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
All are warmly lined. 

$20.25 and $21.75 Coats
Sizes 6 to 10 years

for $13.90563 Main StPhone Mein 365.
Nice Mid Grey and Good Navy.

SEE WINDOW
All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJRCOAL DANIEL

Head of King StLondon Houseed.
POST M ASTER.

St. John, N- B., Jan. 19. 9v
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The Buying of Diamonds
The buying of diamonds or precious 

stones is very largely a matter of confidence. 
The average person cannot judge for himself 
as to the real value of precious stones.

It is altogether important that you make 
your purchase from a dealer in whom you have 
absolute confidence, whose guarantee means 
something.

We have been selling diamonds for near
ly three quarters of a Century, we know 
diamond values and through our facilities for/ 
buying we can sell at exceptional prices.

Buy the Gifts that Last

mI
1

1

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

■lOqUiilh—JM!
1I»

r

Sale of New Spring 
Tweed Suitings on 

Thursday
Owing to a big price concession 
granted us by a large manufacturer 
we have been able to purchase sev
eral hundred yards of New Spring 
Tweeds—AT GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. The benefit 
of this we are passing on to our 
patrons.

These Tweeds are in splendid mix
tures of fawn, brown, grey, green 
and blue. 56 and 58 inches wide. 
Price while they last

Only $2.50
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

/

Rearranged and More Added
Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 

kinds, Skating Boots, Woman’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest. 

Our Goods Are High Grade.

THREE STORES *

WATERBURY 4 RISING,Lid.

JELL-0 StraWbem)
Raspberry
Cherrq 
Orange 
Lemon 
Chocolate 
Xhnillalor Dessert

Strawberry
Dissolve a package of Straw» 

berry Jell-O in. a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.
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AGED 70, FEELS WELL 
IS HE DID YEARS 1G0

A MIS RACE IS• Municipal Council LCold and catarrhal 
affections of the 
nose and throatuseNeed for Better Hospital Accommodation Argued—Report 

of County Housing Investigation—Estimates. BAUME
BENGUE

Estimates Approved. A Tribe of 20,000 Said to Be 
Descended From Germans

Mr. Agar said that the hospital com-
recommended (1) that they pro-j The committee recommended that the Supreme Court Justice Dis

cusses Exemptions—Finds 
Qualifications as Good as 
Men’s.

■$>mission
eeed to erect without delay an additional assessments be made. The only one ' 
unit nroviding accommodation for 125 changed from the recommendation was-j 

.. . general surgical that for the General Public Hospital, |

remodelling of the present general hos- estimates which called for linen for tne j 
pital building on the basis of securing nurses’ home. Those who voted for the
the greatest possible accommodation for retention of the $6.000 in the estimates ! (N. Y. Evening Post.)
patients; (3) the construction of a suit- Councillors Schofleld OBr.en and ^ wQmen gh(Juld sit on juries as
able building having a capacity of sixty Frmk. The assessments were as fol & d C(M>rdinate with ful] rights of ' 
beds, for tlie care of patients su ering lows: x . citizenship is the opinion of Vernon M.
from infections and contagious diseases; j c<Mltingent •_..............................$ 52.256 Davis, justice of the Supreme court of
(4) that the municipal council authorise Sl John County Hospital.. 63.586 ; the First Judicial District- Justice
the board of commissioher.-, ot he en General Public Hospital.... 157,337 Davis was asked his opinion of the law
er.il Public Hospital to procure p ans a.i St.John Municipal Home... 45,419 which is to be introduced before the
specifications for the erection ot sal yj John Sub-District Board ^ state legislature during the present ses-
buildings.” fG Helatb ............. ................. 25.942 sion, by which the exemption of women

Dr. Curren told of the need o ex c Children’s Aid .............. 5,000 from jury duty would be removed. He.
lion and the difficulties encountere on children’s Protection Act... 1,500 was quite ready to talk about the mat-
account of lack of accommodation at tne VaJuators, Fund.....................
epidemic hospital. Dr. AUdy, Dr. Hairy, Cminty School Fund.............. 16,072 “Now that women are on a footing of
and Hon. Dr. Roberts also spoke on ie Rev;sors> Fees.................  470 absolute educational, professional, and
matter. Dr. Barry called partie ar a interest and political equality with men,” he said, “I
tcation to tlie lack of accommodation for The items passed "to* and can see no possible reason for excluding 
maternity cases. sinking fund are as follows: ’ them from jury duty. Serving on a

Dr. S. H. McDonald presented . Interest and Sinking TFund. I jury Is one of the most important duties
claims of the St- John County Hospi -- I h„ilriimr * 1.400 of citizenship and there is no oreason
Ha asked tliat the charge of thirty en ......Li......... n.uns why women should not fulfil thatlduty.| , ,, „ . , ,, u.__,
a day for non-paying patients charged St. John County Hospital ........... h,W8 ^ argument' thaft Provinces” formed the subject of
to municipalities, be raised to fifty ce..is. Municipal Home_3rd series .... 650 arg h iea„ meiitally, or tern- unusual, clever and entertaining and

T..e oue .mg session of municipal eoun- General Public Hospital loan ... 1^00 . incal)able of impartial at the same tlme TeIT tclllnK address
ch was called to order by Warden T. H. General Public Hospital, im- judgment is not founded in fact ^ven last evening by Dr J D Hogan,
Bollock shortly before 3 o'clock yes-, provements ............................. ^°o Women have proved themselves capable, '«turef of Canadian Literature at
terday afternoon in the court chambers, Jail improvements .............  00u 1 Acadia University, before the Canadian
G rmain street, and the council made a General Public Hospital, re- ^ aj Men. Club at Bond’s. The president, A. M.
start on tlie large amount of work be- issue ........... ‘.............................. .. • • jJJV . , ,.__ _ Belding, was in the chair and a large
fore them. Those present were: Coun- Isolation, 1917 ............................   ^ I should consider a jury of all worn , attendance of members gave the distin-
ciilors Schofield, Jones, Thornton and Municipal Home lights ........ 14o or of some women and some men q gushed speaker a hearty welcome.
Frink, from tlie city ; Councillors Gold- General Public Hospital, bal- ; as good as a jury of all men. 1 here Fopu]ar songs were gung before the
in* O’Brien and Campbell, from Lan- conies ....................... ...................... 683j might be some criminal cases where the $p£ch „f thf e7ening. Mr. Belding in-
mster- Councillors Donovan, Daizell and General Public Hospital power jury would be likely to be out fo a troduced Dr. Logan as “a newspaper
Ser from Simonds; Councillors house .......................................... .. time where it would not be wise man who had gonc wrong» and turned
St anti in, Rowland and Bentley, from ! Plus short 1920 .........••••••••; 945 to hava boUl 1fn<l.wo.ro?n’ buî * at his talents to poetry and lecturing and
St. Martins, and Councillors O’Donnell GenemKPublic Hospital Nurses | omld be^rranged^by t ; was making a success of bMh.
“1TTi^nfirst>0driegation> h^rdb was that (a) The issue 1920 $100,000 1% function of citizenship for women as for

from tlie General Public Hospital, con- l"63!"5 • • ■ • • ’ ’ ’ Am
si sting of M. E. Agar, Joseph O'Brien, (b) The issue 
Mrs- J. V. McLellan, Hon. Dr. W. ri. St. John County Hospital bal- 
Roberts, representing the commissioners j conies ... • :;; * • ’ll • * * ; * ; 
of the hospital; Doctors Addy, Curren, General 'Public Hospital
White, Bentley and Skinner, represent* kitchen ................................
$ng the medical board» and Dr. II. Hod- \ 
den, superintendent.

After some debate if was decided to 
adopt the section recommending a bill be p0jice protection 
prepared pernfitting the general public go^ygrage survey
hospital commissioners to make an over- Highways (25c. per hundred dollars), 
draft only with the consent of the coun
cil.'

feeling and sometimes felt like I was 
being smothered. I had severe pains 
in my shoulder blades and in my caest 
and at times they nearly took my 
breath away. I was all run-down, weak 
and listless and it looked like I would 
never be any account again.

“But I wasn’t a man to give up ana 
as I kept hearing a good deal of talk 
about Tan-lac I concluded to try it- 
Well, sir, it is the only medicine that 
has ever helped me and it has fixed me 
up in great shape. My appetite is fine 
and I can eat anything put before me 
and It never causes any bad effects at 
all. Those pains have left roy shoulders 
and chest and my breathing is free and

Carmichael Had Suffered For 
Years Before He Got Tan- 
lac—Never Saw a Medicine 
in Its Class, He Says.

for effective relief.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tab*

THE LttMINQ MILES C0„ LTD.
MONTREAL

Agents lor Dr. Julee Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

Opposite True, Natives Say— 
They Tell Berlin Ethnolo
gist That the Germans Are 
Descended From Them.ri

“I am now past seventy years of age 
and have been in bad health for, a good 
long while, but Tanlac has fixed me up 
u> where I feel as fine as I used to years 
ago,”Said R. J. Carmichael, Head of St.
Margaret’s Bay, Nova Scotia, a few days 
ago. Mr. Carmichael is a retired car
penter and has lived in this community easy. . , Hall Ss life I “I have had asthma for years, I don’t

-1 .had a chronic case of stomach 1 remember just how many, and Tanlac 
trouble and it had been bothering me has even helped that In fact i nave 
for years and years. After eating, gas been built up all round, feel hale and 
would form and cause me to bloat all hearty and have never m all my experl- 
up something awful. I had to give up ence run across a medicine that I can 
eating the things I liked best and no class with Tanlac.
matter how particular I was about what Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and 
I ate, I always had a heavy, stuffed the Boss Drug Company.

V
known evenIt is a fact not generally 

many ethnologists that there is a 
tribe or nation of about 20,000 people 
in Mexico who are said to be descend
ants of the Germans. According to the 
legends of these aborigines, however, 
the Germans are decendants of the 
Misées, whicn is the name of the tribe. 
They ihhabit several districts of the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec. An inv 
gatlon of the Misées was made 
years ago by Dr. William Bauer, a 
noted ethnologist of Berlin. He lived 
for several years among the different 
Indian tribes of Mexico and studied 
their history, habits and customs.

“The Misées arc rather low in stat
ure» and besides this they are somewnat 
deformed,” said Dr. Bauer on the oc
casion fo his recent visit to Monterey, 
Mexico. “The hips are broad, the faces 

; flat and their movements are very awk
ward. Their hair is . black, falling over 
their shoulders. The men wear their 
hair as did the Spanish priests—with 
shaven crown and as long as possible 
on the sides. They are conservative in 
their customs, manners of living, and, 
above all, their language. This is still 
extraordinary pure, although very hard 
to learn and disagreeable to hear.

“Some 6t these people are fairhaided 
and have a light skin. , For this reason 
they were said to be the descendants of 
the Germans. In nearly every Mexican 
history is found this tale, but when I 
asked them of their origin they said that 
they were aborigines of this country. 
Several of thé more intelligent said that, 
on the contrary, the Germans were de
scendants of the Misées.

“Whichever way it may be, the Misées 
are evidently a very particular race, 
worthy of a large amount of study. 
They are famous for their strength. 
They carry easily from 150 to 200 pounds 
for many miles, and over the steepest 
of hills. It is said that Jieir re
turn from carrying a load to some point 
they pack a load of stones, as they find 
it difficult work to walk without some
ort of ballast

to

200 ter.

AND COLLEGES ■estl-
sbmeI

“The Waste of Brains in the Mari-

THREE DISTRESSED 
CREWS ARRIVE AT 

PORT OF HALIFAX

5
r®

| This light, dry 
^ fleecy wadding

m

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Halifax, Jan, 18—Three ship

wrecked crews were among the pas
sengers aboard the Cunard liner Sax
on la which arrived here today. Cap
tain G. Parks and crew o, tha Marion 
J. Smith, abandoned their schooner 
at sea last month and were picked 
up and taken to France. Captain 
T. Boudent and the crew of the 
schooner W. M. Richard, were taken 
to Gibraltar on being picked up 
when they abandoned their ship, the 
Richard, in the Atlantic. The sur
vivors of the schooner Ludwig were 
also landed. The Ludwig was lost 
in a December gale otf Malaga, 
Spain, whei she dragged her anchor, 
and went on the rocks. When it be
came apparent that the vessel could 
not be caved, the crew took to the 
boats, but Captain Horberg, a Dane 
of seventy-eight, refused to leave his 
ship and was drowned. The Lud
wig was bound from Newfoundland 
to Spain with a cargo of fish.

Applied (straight from the 
box) to any chill-caused 
ache, attacks the trouble 
at its source, and gives 
quick and sure relief. It 
is “grateful warmth” fa* 
dry, convenient form.

« toitDr. Logan said he would make a stem 
indictment and say of tfee universities

. Th.«**,..s,î£r;”jrrstraSî

s —'bsî sï.ï susu
Ju.r?rsT“ a ™.a“er °f ?r P C Jïf ’f store. Both universities and industries 

$417JS86 said Judge Nott, “but as a matter of matlcaU wasted creative brain 
j expediency there undoubtedly will be ^wer and ^duced output to a mini-

125 comPllcatlon8- mum. In defense of his statement, hé
500, Most Men Bad Jurors. described the methods of instruction in

the universities. Of so little use in stimur 
As a matter of principle, Judge Nott jayng creative brain was the tuition in 

' sees' no reason why women should not English composition he said that, when 
$ 2001 Sit. “People speak about whether they he was a neSpaper man, the fact that an

3,000 Would make good or bad jurors,” he appiicant for newspaper work was a 
2,000 said. “I do not think it is a question of graduate bf a university was almost suf
fi,000 , sex at all. There are some women who ficient to ..ftre» him before he was hired.

will make good jurors and. some will The ûead of the department of English 
, j make bad jurors—just as there are men. ,n Hfrvard had admitted that in twen- 
6,500, Most men are bad jurors. ty-five years he never taught one man

7<;3 Judge Nott thinks that the question ^ write. 
is more complicated in the criminal 
than in the civil courts. “We have a

UjERMQ
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P
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Druggist

14,304 men.” 
8,731

.
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Simonds Specials.
$ V

charge possible. Branch lines had to 
by laid by new routes to the lines al- 
crady connecting the subscribers’ tele
phones to the exchanges. The branch 
lines were “dead” till Saturday night, 
the cut-over consisting of mating the 
branch lines “live" and the old. lines 
“dead.’

Lancaster Specials.
The report of the finance committee p^jee District No. 2 

was read by the chairman and taken up, p0ijce District No. 1 
section by section. Fire District No. 1 .

The first section, confirmed action of District No. 2 .. 
the committee in making an advance to Sewerage debentures, on years 
the fire wardens of Lancaster of $1,500 previous to—
for payment of fire apparatus purchased (a) 1920............................. • ■
from the city to replace that destroyed (b) $8,000 1920 issue ..'....
by fire, and was' passed by the council. (c) second issue, 1921............

The next section asked for confirma- Lancaster and Indian town ferry 
tion in advancing the sum of $25,000 to (Referred to special meeting of 
the county housing board, with the un- committee for further informa- 
derstanding that its operations cease un- matiorft. »
til further directed by the municipality. Victorian Order W Nurses ........

The section dealing with fire hydrants Lancaster highways “area”—Rate 
placed by the city in Lancaster, caused 28c. per $100.
some discussion. These had been in- Lancaster highways, outside—
stalled at a cost of $671. The hydrants Rate 25c. per $100.
had not been ordered by the fire ward- Lancaster, for new fire station in

Councillor Jones said that if the Fire District No. 1 v................
people of Lancaster would not help in 
the cost of upkeep the city would take 
them away. .It was an old bilk Coun- Highways—26 cents per hundred of
ciilor Golding said that, although they valuation, 
had not been Authorized by the wardens, 
the hydrants would be paid for. He did

A bill

CANON ARMSTRONG 
HEARD AT MONCTON

Worship Their Old Gods. Moncton, Jan. IS—At the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Club held tonight 
tlie following officers for 1921 were 
chosen: Honorary president, Dr. G. J. 
Oui ton ; president, Dr. A. R. Landry ; 
first vice-president, R. P. Hickson; sec
ond vice-president, A. H. Grainger; 
treasurer, M. A. Hutton; secretary, W. 
H. Irving. , , . ,

The membership of the club increased 
during the year from 244 to 497. The 
meeting was addressed by Rev. Canon 
Armstrong, of St. John._______

“Like all other tribes they are very 
superstitious. They still worship their 
old gods and offer them up to this day 
sacrifices In the fields, on the hills and 
on the rivers. I visited several places 
where I found the remains of sacrifices, 
such as fowls, small dogs, bread, choco- 

and fruit. Certain villages

@$!S®S8®S9®83i)8S®8S$8S$88®!S®S8®$S®8S®

I Home-made, bat Has No | 
@ Equal for Coughs g

In turn the methods of instruction in' 
, , . ,. „ English literature, mathematics, phy-

greater number of nasty, disgusting s, philosophy and history came under 
cases in the criminal courts than people Dr Logan’s scathing criticism. Of the 
suppose. If we had female jurors they fessors of philosophy, he said that 
would not only have to sit and listen th had no knowledge of life and they 
to the evidence, but they would have excogitated abstractions from the ve
to K» on and discuss it. Some of the cuum of their minds. They did not teach 
men on the .jury might be clean-minded me£mi q{ history, which was its 
and decent about it, and some might pcad;ical vaiue. The waste of brain 
not It might be rather disagreeaole for. wer ju times of peace was immeasur- 
a girl 01 twenty-three to sit on a JUiy. I greater than the great waste of 

Judge Nott was asked if, in case the brain in war> when thousands of the 
law goes through, there would b= ! brightest brains .. . were buried on the 
way of limiting juries to either all men q{ batüe_
or all women. He said he thought it 1 The warmtil'of the applause given Dr. 
was doubtful if the court would be able L at the close of his address was
to force a jury of a1' °^. °,ne J*x’' ample proof of t)ie great pleasure with 
man has a right to a jury drawn from wh^h ^ had been heard. Mr. Belding 
the panel, and he thinks it would be .dif-;tendered t(j him tbe hearty thanks of 
ftcult to avoid mixed juries once the law 1 , .

penses submitted by Dr. H. E. Elmour is passed, , t,le cluD-
for the holding of an inquest into the ; *.j don’t see why women' want to do I
death of the late Charles Forbes; also a j jury duty,” the judge added, “but I am 
hill from Dr. W. W. Warwick for an in-1 opposed to it if they want to under- 
quest on the body of the late William it”
Manning- With reference to payment | --------------- - ----------------
of a witness, S. H. McAllister, tlie npy -p p HOOPER amount ordered by the judge of the KÜV. Ü. ti. nUUrnK 
bounty court, it was pointed out that 
there was no provision in the statute to 
cover such a ease and this case was re
ferred to a committee of three with as 
power to act in the matter- A bill pre
sented by Dr. F. L. Kenney for an in
quest into thg death of" the late Orla
Brown was ordered held for further in- j St. Andrews last night.
formation. A claim for $284.50 by Dr.. _ .
Kenney was ordered paid. Bills amount- :
ing to $1,227.01 were ordered paid. A have beeJ1 glven voluntarily and there 
committee was appointed to consider a cannot be the slightest doubt that their 
request from the Carntte Company that 
certain exemptions from taxes be grant
ed it on a plant to be erected in Si
monds. The bill of Ci P- Leonard for 
reporting services was ordered paid.

Mr. O’Brien moved a resolution that a 
bill be presented at the next session of 
the legislature providing for the exten
sion of the fire district in Lancaster to 
include twenty-nine new streets. This 

seconded by $Ir. Golding and the 
resolution adopted.

The bond issue of $8,000 for a term 
of twenty years, in connection with the 
Lancaster sewerage board, which was 
previously authorized by the common 
council, was confirmed.

Mr. Frink read tne report of the eom- 
mittiee composed of Messrs. Mosher,
Daizell and Frink, on the charges against 
„ne county housing hoard. With refer
ence to tlie first charge that the board 
.s inefficient, the charge was not sus- 
ained. The second charge, that the 
board does not function properly and 

i no report has been presented to the coun
cil, was sustained, as it was found tnat 
tlie board ha(l not presented reports at 
stated intervals to the council, but the 
report said: “In the general sense the 
spirt of the act has been carried out.
The third charge, that money was squan
dered on unproductive lands—was later 
qualified to “money injudiciously spent”
—and the committee was of the opinion 
that money was injudiciously spent.
With reference to the fourth charge, 
that the materials were not fit to be put 
into any house and the boards would 
uot hold nails; the committee reported 
that this charge did not appear to be 
proved.

In conclusion the report was as fol
lows:

“As a business proposition'the ven
ture of the Jiousing hoard cannot be 
classed as a success ; but a business suc- 

not the aim of the housing 
board; its object was to obtain a num
ber’ of houses suitable for prrtrns. of 
moderate incomes and to have this con
struction completed as rupiui. > ,,vi
sible to* relieve a situation Which was 
of much public concern; although events 
have shown that the oppressed public 

; were not so much oppressed as they 
I thought they were.
I “In the opinion of yonr councillor the 
! houses are suitable for persons. of 
moderate and even good^ incomes, are 
sanitary, clean and well' lighted and 
command a good view of the lower 
reaches of the St. John river; but tneir 
usefulness and value are dwarfed by tlie 
injudicious selection of the sites. A 
large amount of money would have to 
be spent in filling with clean material 
and the cost of grading included in 
addition to the $8,500 already spent for 
this purpose.

"The services of the housing board more

8,891
1,500

582 B Makes a family supply of really 
•) dependable t ough medicine. Ea*~ 
g ily prepared, and saves about $Z.
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late, eggs
have their idols hidden in places known 
only to the oldest men of the tribe.

“But the most interesting of the 
tribes in Mexico are the Zapotecas,- who 
are at present situated in< nearly the 
whole south of the country and espe
cially in the State of Oaxaca, 
number about 800,000 people, 
people are strong, of large proportions 
physicially, are very handsome, gener
ally good laborers and intelligent. They 
live in small straw huts, each having 
one room and, although some of the peo
ple are quite wealthy in their sphere, 
all follow the same rules In living and 
in their labors.

“If any nation of Indians in Mexico 
has a social and political future" it will 
be the nation of Zapotecas.
Juarez, a famous Mexican reformer, 

Zapotecan and was born In 
Zuelotao, near Tatlan, in the mountains 
of Oaxaca.

“The question of the Mazatecas tribe 
Is one of the most interesting and diffi
cult problems. I find that, tot instance, 
when closely questioned, say that in 
olden times they came from the north, 
but they were unable' to tell from what 
part of the great north tHey first 
marched. They have legends which are 
to the effect that they passed over the 
Colorado River and when they came to 
Mexico City they settled first 1n the 
State of Vera Crue, where they had re
peated battles with the Astecs, the 
founders of Mexico City. In these 
battles the Mazatecas were driven over 
toward the eastern coast in the State of 
Vera Cruz. This country has been held 
by the once powerful^ nation until this 
day. The people are very jntereating 
to study. Until a few years ago 
they had kings, but of recent years they 

without a ruler. The nation num
bers 25,000 people. They are getting to 
be a wandering people and at times 
when they wander to plantations w.iere 
they are employed by planters their 

I towns and villages are entirely deserted.

If you have a lever» eorieh ot ehest
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2% ounces of Pinex. Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Or ybu, can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, hr corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 

.makes 18 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can. feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It looeens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and hi-My concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
cou"hs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless Imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment. ask for “2V- ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions and don’t accept any
thin" el-e. Guaranteed to give absolute 
rati'faction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co_ Toronto, 
Ont.

CHILD VICTIM
IDENTIFIES DREW

2,000ens.
They

TheseSt. Martins.

The police magistrate, the police iourt 
clerk, George Drew and several others 
interested in the case went to the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday afternoon 
and took the evidence of the older child 
connected with the Drew case. The 
child identified Drew as the man yho 
ban assaulted her. The evidence of the 
younger child cannot be taken for some 
time yet, as she is suffering from scarlet 
fever After the evidence was taken tlie 
accused was taken back to \tlie police 
station. 1___________

Musquash.
Highways—25 cents per hundred of 

valuation.
The council ordered paid a till for cx-

not want them taken away, 
would be presented to the legislature to 
extend the fire district.

The section recommending the assess
ment of $25,942.10 for board of health 
purposes, as directed by tlie act, 
adopted.

A section admitting the press to 
meetings of the committee was adopted.

The increased rates for private 
patients in the hospital chased more de- 

The hospital had increased the 
rates per day for private patients as 
follows: Nine rooms from $2.50 to $3; 
three rooms from $2.75 to $4 and five 
rooms from $8 to $4.

Councillor Thornton moved an amend
ment that the question 
with the commissioners. If tlie change 

let them decide.

HOHENZOLLERNS TO 
STAY IN HOLLAND

was
Benito

The Hague, Jan. IS—The official cor
respondence bureau today denied re- 

0~ A xTrxnt7W7C ports in circulation that the members of
TO ST. ANDREWS the Hohenzollem family had been or-

„ , , . , , ; He red to leave Holland because, it wasRev E. B. Hooper has been appointed j ^ the allied diplomats have informed 
rector to All Saints church in St. government that they were

wtiÎR'i.as; -, Su. *»>"“» '»
the receipt of a telegraph message from many.

was a

half a minute only to
MAKE ’PHONE CHANGE
(Montreal Herald)

Transfer of seventeen hundred tele
phone lines from the main and other 
exchanges to the new Plateau exchange 
was accomplished successfully at ten 
o’clock Saturday night with a loss of 
time of not more than a half a minute.

Saturday night’s cut-over 
complicated one as the lines now on 
the Plateau exchange were taken from 
three exchanges: Main, East and Up
town. Most of the lines, however, were 
from the Main exchange. Months of 
preparatory work made the quick

bate.

of rates be left

was awas proper
On a vote the amendment was carried 

leaving it to the commissioners.
The section empowering the secretary 

to borrow and pay to B. Mooney & 
Sons, $12,597 on progress estimate No. 6, 
was carried.

The salary question was again raised, 
when the section recommending the 
treasures be retained at^ $1,600 per 
annum was taken up. Councillor O’Bribn 
moved an amendment that 'it be in
creased to $1.800, wheih was lost. Coun
cillors Daizell, Donovan, Campbell and 
O’Brien voting for the increase. The 
original section passed.

Tlie section giving a gratuity 
widow of the late aduitor, L Olive 
Thomas, was unanimously passed.

The section authorizing the committee 
to engage an auditor, as needed, and to 
retain the present accountant at a salary 
of $1,500, was passed after discussion 
Cofincillors Shanklin, Donovan and Dai
zell 'spoke against it and the others in 
its favor.

The item of $10,150 for lunaey ^ 
rants was also passed after disci a.

WHY SUFFER
needlessly

acts have been characterized by a spirit 
to give real public service and for whielv 
service the reward is microscopic.

“No charge or insinuation has been 
made that profits were obtained by 

member of the board, nor has theirany
honor or integrity been in any way im
pugned. The construction was carried 
on at a period when the cost of labor 
and material had attained heights hitherto 
unknown. This made the completed 
structures available only to persons of 
considerable means and persons so pos
sessed went shy, feeling that a time 
would arrive when purchasing could he 
made on more advantageous terms. Their 
views are being rapidly realized.

“These houses cost on an average 
$4,890 each, each lot cost about $480, or 
$3,070 for the house and lot.

“Your councillors would recommend 
that the houses under construction should 
be completed as rapidly as possible and 
these houses and lands disposed of, even 
at a loss, and that the members of the 
housing board report as soon as possible 
to the municipal council as to the ad
visability of maintaining the housing 
board commission.”

headaches 
ÿ yield to

arewas

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

to the

They Are Wary Stranger».
“It is difficult for a stranger to travel 

through their,country owing to theif ex
tremely superstitious and suspicious 
ideas. They worship idols, but these 
they keep buried, and new one are made 
each year. This nation in particular jas 

■ one old custom in connection with its 
idols. The shell of an egg is taker, and, 
being broken into seven pieces, it is 
wrapped in seven pieces of cotton cloth. 
Along with this are seven pieces of bark, 
red and blue featers and seven grains 
of cornk These charms, bound together, 
are placed one at each corner of every 
person’s tract of land. This will assure 
a bountiful harvest and will also secure 
the Indians from injury from personal 
enemies.

“I am not sure if all the nations have 
t.ie same gods, as I know only 100,000 
of the tribes. There are seven gods 
worshipped and the eagle, tiger, 
dile, parrot and serpent are among them. 
The live animals are worshipped, and 
the images made are buried, as the peo
ple of the tribe are ashamed to have 
strangers know of this form of worship.
I was shown a number of the alters 
were offered. Every village has the 
seven gods, but each village has in addi
tion one as a special god. It is said in 
Chiehotla that in the church there is 
a trained serpent and this is the chief 
god of the village. The people w.io 

•j constitute the nation have a reverence 
Accept “California” Syrup ot Figt for the serpent which is not shown to- 

only_look for the name California on ward any of the other gods, 
tlie package, then you are sure your “Another thing which I found was 
child Is having the best and most harm- 0f special interest and this is tne fact 
less physic for the little stomach, liver that every family must have a black 
and bowels. Children love its fruity dog The reason for this custom, given 
taste. Full directions on each bottle by the tribe, is a very curious one. 
You must say “California.” jt js the belief Of the people of this

nation that when they die, to reach the 
promised land they must first pass 
through a very large river. A person 
of his own accord can not get across 
unaided. The legend is that only a 
black dog has the power to pull the 
memblr of the family across the river 
and then it is necessary for the person 
to hold tight to the dog’s tail.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best LaxativeDANDERIME A, E. Morris. P. O. Box 423, Amherst N. &. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces 
x and Newfoundland# _________ _

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon most say “Bays** 
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but few cent»—Larger packages.Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies. croco-
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A few cents buys “Danderinc "’ After 
cannot find a Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acettcacldester of tiallcyllcacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bajrar Company/ 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.’'

a few applications you 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor brightness, 

color and abundance.

t
V

I

*
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Grove’s
is the Genuine 

and Only
Laxative

Bromo ^ 
Quinine

tableta
/The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful «roid finit»tioag.

Be sure its Bromo

fk0~O

The genuine bears thia signature
SOc.

Theve list dose
softens the
v^couéh

m

MATH1EUS
SYRUPl

SF
of TAR and

COD LIVER OIL
First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 

enable the system to completelysoon 
throw off the cold.

Largo Boittes, 35c.
S. L. Mathieu Co.. Sherbrooke, P.Q. B

20

•yi

SpJ
stSÜài

m
i

RIGA WATER
relieves

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

*
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MILLION E IDLEWe Invite You Ai
f

flüiTo make careful comparisons with any other 
Teas on sale, as this will only strengthen 
your conversion»-to the use of

HER OPERA PLANS A \

9\ Roadmaking Proposal is Con
sidered Inadequate — Urge 
Reopening of Trade With 
Russia.

Says She Will Make “Opera 
the Thing,” But Will Pay 
Good Artists Their Ppce.

?m
') BW ;| II.

Chicago, Jan. 19—Telegrams and 
cablegrams wishing Mary Garden suc
cess as director of the Chicago Opera 
Company poured into the oftices of the 
opera association. Miss Garden, tiie fust

The ‘Big valueS)/<*London, Jan. 8—(Associated Press 
correspondence)—The proposal by the 
government to alleviate unemployment 
by big road-making and house building 
schemes and other work of public util
ity is called inadequate by the leaders of 
the unemployed.

Official returns give the number of 
registered workless in the United King-

be a close personal friend of Mr. Coch- —— dom on December 10 as 591,074, an in-,
rane. ; Sub-Committee of Govern- *>,721 during the preceding

The diva, after a preliminary rehears- fortnight London alone accounts for
al with the company, left Chicago hur- ment Commission Reports 141,533 and the proportion of men to 
riedly. She made no explanations. Her . _ . . _ women out of work is roughly as three
departure left room for the wildest in r BVOr of Prohibition OI to one.
speculations, among them that her bus- —, ,. XT Tr. , Labor leaders say these figures are in-
band was jealous because of the story A l&nting ^CW V lncyflrdS. complete. They declare that at least_______________________________________
that she preferred stage kisses to ids. _______ 260,000 other manual workers and as I-------------------- —---------------------------- ------------

Her fellow-artists, however, arc re- Santigo, Chill, Jan. 19-Sweeping me*- many clerical w?j'ke"*‘*are out.of, jo^s’ mise, and Poincare, with his Nationalist 
ported to have sdid that the real reason sures intended to combat “alcoholism,” ^ough not on the government booka war of ..Make Germany pay at all 

... . raa.. u u l of her hasty flight was tant her voice inciudinir the uroMbrtion of the niant- ^ie8e would bring up the workless army . „
GaUx-Curd, Muratore, 1 ita Hutto Bak- was not en„ h to m t|,e Opera n. of new Hoards the «apes of to welt <>ver 1’000’000 and’ t-ounting,costs’ ------------------.-------------------------
Ian off and Yanni Marcoux, I would have House Gi^ Marinuzxl, then the artis- whieh are destinKr the ma^fürturer 
no discussion as to tiie fee they demand- yc director, is said to have asked her to alcoholic beverages* are proposed in
to £e W •iTnTwomdlihln le* ^ ,“1 XT ^ ^ VSTEeTmiE? of the la<* °f work in one way or an- ^ ^ Doctor Neglected Practice
With ,«mgrJnm"c but I would not uav not do 50 refused to *rt her ®PP“r- Government commission recently ap- othcr- While He Was at the War.

an"th« ,rep0rV^ (t ^/me. pointed to study the question. Trade With Russia.
“I do not believe in a star regime but ^.alskas flight from Chicago was due to; other recommendations include a tax r. , • . , ... „ A jury before Supreme Court Justice

in I womd^ake the dlfferenccs Wlth Mls* garden. Since j which virtually would prohibit the im- .Clan,or f°r re‘°*f“i.ntr trade with Ilus‘ Martin In New York decided that Dr.
<^?Tfhe thW ^d have ^understudy th!,n thc orgaiuxationjias been at sixes , portatimi of liquors, prohibition of the “ia jj ®r^1°g JZÎJF' °Mu George Barrie of 13 6351 Forty-cighth

* rJ ~V?B -î^dnhaf a tmeer were id and ievenS' Mme" Walska's departure Ranting of vineyards after 1928, jfDdoa W street is only entitled to six cents In his
thLTwoiddt, no chlnre of ope^T WaS followed by the resignation of Mar- nation-wide reduction of the number of *hr Awocmtgd £*“î? suit "*ainst Dr- Percy W" Roberts of
th^am a fcrhter I am m A iX^xon inu“‘ as artist‘c head- Llbe young Ital- establishments selling alcoholic bever- by act,nf.in C°?Cert ”lth ,Ü'“th'r labor 576 Fifth avenue for $100,000 damages 
and lnv^nthinl betted than^ figiit tin comPoser likewise had no explaua- increased cost of licenses for the organisations, they were confident of be- of statements In a letter to Dr.
and we love nothing betterthan a hglit. tioQ to make except that be was tired of saie of jiannr- nrohibition of the erec- lng.*ble to force the: government s hands. j>0t,erts. ' l
I am right there in the fray, but the ‘temperamental is pi” and was suffering tio of nCw breweries and limitation of »n American business man, is able In the ]rtt,r d, Roberts reflected on Middletown, N. Y-, Jan. 19—A Can-
Latin race Wt lT/rba d" frora insomni 88 tbe result of constant the production of beer. to get SkOOO^XKkOOO worth of contracts ^ Barrie’s work In Dr. Roberts' prac- adian lynx, weighing thirty-six pounds
“*5? an.^ 1 would pat their cheeks. bickerings. -phe sub-commission also proposes ah- out ot ftuBla’ tbat means that there is tice whiie the latter was serving as and more than four feet long has been
ItaUaI1S5,iIeFren?hra^ 15 to English, Among those people who help make solute prohibition of the mam.fwturer of waitia *, ma.i>r in the Medical Corps during the captured in a trap. It is seldom that the
Italian, 35 m French and 10 in JMig , Chicago opera possible by attending it 1 al, -, alcohol in the nitrate pro- tberc ^or Britlsh trade, he said. 1 waJ. lynx is found so far south as this,
for the present, until Wagner^and other there ^as nothing today W praise for !?' f„-S3!L£in^re«e to the t^ MeanwhUe, public charity has been lWar I
big German composers’ works will be Mjss Garden andger selection. General- I “aCJJ,g J^iX 5ri„kT m^ufactur«i In deeP*y stirred by ”Ports made by s(>cial
presented in the language Intended, , SMakjne y-a, aiso was tru- the “" 111 alcoholic armies manuractnrea in workcrg ^ m cases of genuine dis-
avhen I wiU treat them all alike, 33 per artis^ butS’here and there in that group ! ya^XTrs to tran^^thtir p^d^ t”34* with the ”sult that 8lfts- botb in 
^nt ltalian. French and German. ;camc thc uestion ..Can she be both the [ald u^aLhol heve^s pro<luCtS money and kind, have been pouring into 

“When good opera comes to be writ- artist and^^impresario?" -Th. «K11 «« tbe local unemployed centres. The
ten by American and English composers, -----------------. . ....................... .7he,? 7 danger of food riots which threatened
i would have their work performed in AUTO SPEEDERS JAILED. a some weeFs aK°» bas apparently to large!
English. Real American opera in Eng- AU lu je^au. week w«h the view of drawmg up a exteDt va^ijlh|;
tish is my most cherished hope.” Second offender automobile speeders in bill on the subject to present to Congress.,

Tbe story whispered around the Andi- New York will not be fined hereafter, 
torium that gained the greatest cred- but sent to jail, Magistrate Frederick
ence during the day was that the Walska ; B. House said recently in the Traffic Washington, Jan. 19. — It will cost 
incident had something to do with the : Court. He also recommended that the $6,000, according to estimates, to remove
choice. Mme. Kalska, the Polish prima secretary ’of state revoke their driving j the elevator in the presidential yacht,
donna and wife of Alexander Smith permits. the Mayflower, which was constructed
Cochrane of New Yolk, came on to Suiting the action to the threat, Mhgis-1 at a cost of $16,000 when President Wil- 
make her debut in the title role of trate House sent a third offender to jail- son first became convalescent. He has
“Zasa." She is said to have been en- for fifteen days and six second offenders never used it, nor has he boarded the
gaged for the part by Harold F. Me- for five days.

And then—«-It's Always Good Alike» ■see if O

FLOUR/woman to be appointed to such a post in
•this country took complete charge of Cormick, chairman of the board of di- 
the company and prepared to sign to- rectors, and principal financial backer of 
night in Mona Vanna.

She denied herself to would-be inter
viewers and wnen demands lor state
ments became more numerous stationed 
two bulky guards at the doors of her 
,uite in the Blackstone Hotel. A music
al publication was given a statement,

— but representatives of daily newspapers 
were denied admission.

“I will surround myself with the 
greatest people," Miss Garden was quot
ed as saying. “I will pay my artists at 
their real value. With such artists as

I z/vI“DRY” LEGISLATION 
FORECAST IN CHILI I1the opera. Mr. McCormick is known to forSreadj, Cakes* &PasiryJ L The St Lawrence Flour Mills fix

"Montreal, TP.Cl.
« HaUfax.TV.SL

PORTUGAL’S DEFICIT LARGE.

Amount Lacking in 1921-22 Budget is 
$132,000,000.

C P. O. S. STAND MAY 
START RATE WAR

It was announced in Montreal yester
day that both the White Star line and 
the Cunard line have raised their steer
age rates to Europe by $15, but the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services has not 
concurred. It was said in Montreal that 
this may possibly mean tbat the long 
expected ocean rate warfare will short
ly materialize.

their dependents, a grand total , Is ar- i 
rived at of close upon 4,500,000 sufferers ' GETS SIX CENTS DAMAGES.

London, Jan. 19. — The Portuguese 
minister of finance has presented to par
liament j:he budget for 1921-22, in which 
it is estimated the deficit will be ap
proximately 205,000,000 escudos (nomi
nally $132,500,000), says a Lisbon de- 
s atch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.

The minister estimates the revenue 
from direct and indirect taxes at 214,- 
410,000 escudos. The ordinary revenue, 
he estimates at 165-177,000 escudos and 
extraordinary revenue at 48,533.000 es
cudos. Ordinary expenditures the min
ister estimates at 2666,404,000 qscudos 
and extraordinary expenditures at 813.- 
254,000 escudos.

I

CATCH LYNX IN N. Y. STATE

f f

The NEW EDISON
\

!

SEES WAR CLOUD 
THREAT IN EUROPE

"The Phonograph With a Soul*
t.PRESIDENTS YACHT.

I

f ^Vship since his illness.

French Professor Finds Four
teen Points of Danger in 
Present Outlook.

i

15

Some cannot drink coffee 
without harm

But everybody can drink

■
Paris, Jan. 19.—"In 1921 (here are 

more causes for war than in 1914.” Thai 
is the verdict of M. Scelle, professor of 
international law at Dijon University, 
on the European situation. M. Scelle 
sums up his views in fourteen points. 
They are as follows:

1. A portion of Asiatic Turkey b 
pregnant with immediate conflict, even 
among the Allies. Four or five nations 
are engaged in this struggle.

2. Baltic competition is more bitter 
— than ever.

8. The Sarre Valley contains the 
germs of a conflict for the future.

4. The blaze may break out in the 
Rutir at any moment

5. Patchwork reconstruction of Poland, 
vhe Danzig corridor and the isolation of 
East Prussia are so many wasps’ nests 
of trouble.

6- Silesia is a burning question. 
Teschen puts Poland and Czecho-Slo- 
vakia in brutal opposition.

7. Jugo-Slavia cannot achieve her 
unity.

8. Reactionary Hungary U simply 
^ awaiting her hour to spring upon her

neighbors.
9. Austria cannot live alone.
10. Bulgaria is sulky and stealthily 

plotting revenge.
11. Greater Greece of the Sevres 

Treaty is an absurd and impossible 
conception.

12. Rumania is threatened by her 
neighbors on the Bessarabian and 
Transsylvanian flanks.

13. Anglo-American rivalry.
14. Antagonism of the Japanese and 

Americans in the Pacific.
Over the whole dark picture the 

shadow of Bolshevism throws still 
. darker gloom.

Such, says M. Scelle, is the present 
record of wars in embryo; such is the 
appalling result of the great world peace 
conference of Paris. The professor talws 
the foregoing as the text for an earnest 
sermon to his countrymen. He re
proaches them bitterly for their Indif
ference to foreign politics, for the care
less way In which they accept the dic
tation of secret diplomacy and refuse to 
take to heart the terrible lessons of the 
great war and the years that came be
fore It.

More than ever is the warning justi
fied today, he says, when the scales are 
still trembling between government by 
Briand, who will not shut his eyes to 
the voice of moderation and ^impro-

-

. r-Instant Postum At last you can learn «^25
What Edison Did

during the Warwith benefit
• j

Both coffee and tea contain cer
tain elements that often do not 
agree with nerves and digestion
But Instant Postum is a health
ful cereal drink which can do no 
harm to even a delicate child.

V I j

It has a rich, coffee-like fla- 
vor, costs less than coffee, and 
is made instantly in the cup

“There's a Reason £r Postum

the German submarines.
The bulletin also tells how 

Edison stood the gaff and 
kept the price of the New 
Edison down to bed-rock 
during the era of high costs 
and soaring prices. The 
New Edison has increased 
in price (in the United 
States) less than 15% since 
1914—part of this increase 
iy war tax. The bulletin also 
tells Mr. Edison’s views on 
our Budget Plan which 
makes the New Edison 
easy to buy.

"VTOU wondered—every- 
t I body wondered, and 
practically nobody knew 
how Edison “did his bit.”
At last the official an
nouncement is out ! Come in 
and get your copy of the bul
letin: “What Did Edison 
Do During the War?”—or 
writè, if you can't call.
I It tells what Edison did 
while Chairman of the 
Naval Consulting Board— 
how he spent, months at 
sea, experimenting and in
venting devices for foiling

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

K

(

I

r

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Lt<L

Windsor, Ontario.
SL John, N. B.

i •
Watch for the annotmeemen t of Mr. Edison '$ new research tV®il
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FOR
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP; WANTED—FEMALE

GIRLS WANTED-
AUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FOR LIGHT 

house work. Apply Mrs. King, 238 
Duke street 19237—1 22

WANTED—A NIGHT COOK. AP- 
ply Edward Buffett, King Square, 

City. 19259—1—24,

WANTED — GIRLBOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W.
19234-1-22— F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, Water street, West.
|Appraiser and Auc- LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH-

Jtioneer. ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep-
If you have real ing, 1C2 Queen street. 19159—1—24

estate for sale, consult
as new. instaueu ~ |us. Highest prices obtained for
a bargain. Apply J. A. real estate. Office and Salesroom
Box 939’ C‘ty-______________19179—1—25 96 Germa.n Street_

FOR SALE—CLIMAX PAPER BAIL- 
er. Practically new, in perfect condi

tion. Will sell cheap for quick cash.
19184—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 20 .
19236—1—22 Daniel, Co.I We have openings for 

eral bright girls to learn 
brushmaking.

Your Tenants for
1921

sev-ONEWANTED — TRAVELLERS.
experienced in wholesale grocery busi

ness preferred. Give age, experience and 
present occupation. Box Z 121, Times.

19265—1—21

t sale. Phone M. 130.
SALE—650 GALLON TANKFOR SALE—650 OAi,L/Vi> 

i with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 
Installed 1919. Will be sold at

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA! 
house work, family of three. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. T. C. Leo- 
19258—1—21

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, 33 Crown street.

19195—1—21
us

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro- 

I perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

DIRECTOR WANTED—FOR SOUTH 
End Boys’ .Club. Write, stating ex

perience and salary wanted to James H. 
Hamilton, No. 1 Orange street, St. John.

19278—1—26

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 
F. A. Grant & Co., new baggage shed, 

West St. John.

irigham, 79 Elliott Row.
WANTED—COOK AT THE WEST 

em House, West SI John, a good home 
and liberal wages will be given to right 

19362—1—20

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room with or without light 

housekeeping privileges, 57 Orange St 
19137—1—20

FQR SALE — ELECTRIC DRipL, 
suitable for machine or auto repair 

shop, drill up to % inch hole; Carbuuiu- 
dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew- 

Tiling Co-, 36 Sydney street.
19165—1—25

19136—1—24t am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

r FAIR VILLE.
1—21____________________

----------------------- ---------- I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL I house work, family of two. Refer-

Hotel. 19246—1—26 1 cnees required. Mrs. P. D. McAvity,
149 Canterbury street 19261—1 26

person.
man

19178--1—21
1 FOR SALE — PREPARED CLAM 

Shell, Beef Scrap, Poultry Gnt These 
make your Hens lay and pay. W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, N.

19039—1—22

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN BOOK- 
keeper. Apply stating experience and 

salary expected, P. O. Box 490, St John, 
N. B. 19150—1—21

TO LET — DOUBLE FURNISHED 
rooms, 61*4 Peters street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

„„„„ r.- fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter, exper-
GOOD WAGES FOR .HOME WORK ienœ unnecessary; distance immaterial;

-We need you to make socks on the ! itive, no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter, fxPef'| Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C- Auto 
lence unnecessary; distance immaterial; » Knitter Toronto. 1—20
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C. Auto WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER-

ator for ladies’ suits and coats, also 
girl for hand embroidery. Imperial 
Clothing Co, 44 Sydney. 19190—1—21

19112—1—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 83 
Sewell street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Munro, 

141 Douglas Ave. 19199—1—25

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOlt 
general work. Mrs. C. T. Tilton, Lan

caster Heights. 19189—1 25

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Apply evenings 

after 8, Mrs. Geo. McA. Blizard, 106 
Carmarthen. 19199 1 24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of four. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like
ly, 18 Elliott Row._________19182—1—22

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 40 Summer street 

19142—1—24

The Eastern Trust Co. B. Wonderful Bargains. 
Hundreds Have , Saved 
Money. Why Not You?

A fresh supply at pri
vate sale: Tweeds and 
tweed mixtures 85c to 
$1.75$ navy blue panama 

$2.00; navy blue melton, $2.00; prints, 
Scotch plaids, etc, 40c to 50c per yard; 
all wool cheviot $2.75; beaverteen 80c 
poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and 
all of high grade material.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

19003—1—21
C H. FERGUSON, MGR. for SALE-FINE COLLECTION OF

Cnr Prince Wm. Princess Sts. old hand-made Violins, wide range o 
1-14-tf. ) qualities and prices. Allowance for 

-* broken down instruments in exchange- 
| Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, byappomt- 
i ment 18808—1—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 
Sewell.

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Room for light house keeping, 2441/3 

Union street. 19023—1—21

16059—1—22

1—21Knitter Co., Toronto.
Maid. References.FREEHOLD

Self-Contained
FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval 5, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 
acquainted with the New Brunswick 

Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co, Ltd., 
82 Germain street 18989—1—21

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
present at Wholesale Drug Company 

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1-1*11—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James, private family.

3549-41.
Phone 

18994—1—21 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 19098—1—22

Seven rooms and bath; in 
Nice lawn and TO LETT—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 

Guilford street, West GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

good order, 
trees; in good locality.

Price $3,200.00 
Apply Box Z95, Times. 

__________ 19123-1-20

ences18942—1—20
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR CITY HORSES

Suits and Overcoats from our 30 Cl I I tlUKStO .
branches throughout Canada will be sold 3 Qty Horses belonging
at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd {IqjTnR to the Water and Sewer- 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price j H&J1114 age Department 
is jess than 1-3 their actual value. Mer- | BY AUCTION,
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 'll , . TWA1MTFD their customers. Wise men will buy 2 * I am

WANTED onr l suits and an overcoat at this price. B. Jones, Esq, Commis-
To communicate with owners having For sale at 28 Charlotte street English sioner of Water and Sewerage, to seUby

SÆTJisyj--***=->■ S.KTÆm
^ -*------------------- ■—
r.«4 St. John Building Co., Ltd., AUTOS FOR SALE

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
light houseeeping, 

18925—1—20
rooms, rooms for 

281 Union street
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
" Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us* and at 
the same tin^e double his income- We

»p*
___19___ j who would appreciate a life’s position

TO LET—1ST MAY, SUNNY UN-j^th a fast growing concern, where in- 
fumished apartment of three rooms, I *»stry w ould be rewarded with

private, bath room, partially heated, M. abo!e«Jfcra^ e,arm"gS’ ,.Marned 
loci 19197—1—21 preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second
1Q61~ 1____________________floor, 167 Prince WilUam street
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 11—J—1921

of six rooms and bath, with modem 
conveniences in central locality, in ex- 

or small self-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good salary. Apply Mr».

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay.

19094—1—22

FLATS TO LET J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.
WANTEDFLAT TO LET—COLORED PEO-

WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Heated Flat or Apartment for two. 

Mrs. McKean, 18 Garden, Main 4631.
19244—1—24

SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1917 Model, in good running order. 
License, new Tires, rear Generator and 
Storage Battery, Spot Light. Cheap for 
cash. Phone 3652. 19846—1—21

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER TO 
keep a small set of books in spare 

time. Apply Box Z 120, care Times Of- 
19264—1—24

LOST AND FOUND12-10-tf
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER— 

! References; desires position. Box Z 
_______ 118, Times._________________ 19161—1—21

WANTED — TO RENT SUS*ME.R ' WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
home of about 3 or 4 rooms bet-ween A ^ r state salary. C. Mc-

Pamdenec and Westfield. Apply Box ,. . xr nZ 99, Times. 19200-1-21 Dougall, Chipman, N. B.

fob. sale—two lots at fair
Vale- Apply 72 Exmouth ^street ^ LOST—HORSE BLANKET, DOUG- 

las Ave, Main and Mill street Re- 
19275—1—21

fice.EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you

_________________ _____________ with work. Write Brennan Show Card
„ TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, Im-| System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 

19226 1 25 possession, Mount Pleasant 15 College street, Toronto,
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah

1—11—T.t

ward* Phone M 1170. change for larger premises 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John.

19027—1—23
WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1919 or 1920 Model with starter. Will 
pay cash. Box Z 119, Times.

POMERANIANFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, 

bath room, water in house, bam and 
hen house. Apply Victoria^ttotel.^ ^

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
aied residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House

at the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-31._______
19215—1—29 poR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILE

| FOR SALE-TWO FAMILYÏ-EASE- ^M pM^OX^The new LOST - SUNDAY EVENING, BE-
hold, North End, parlor dining room, 0]d bil 'is on exhibition at show- tween comer Broad street and 153

^r^tboo^ii%'jsLsrss^ s Æ:
Times. , 19174—1—811 “ MiUeri Mjçr 19274—1—21 leave at 153 Sydney street.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY j — c^LE—FORD TOURING CAR, _ .
House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat, ‘ extra tire shock absorbers, run LOST—FRIDAY, YELLOW ENG-
ithVeTectrics and gas. Rents $1,656, - ^ Main 1641. 19149—1—20 lish Bull Dog. Finder Phone M 2278-11

1 o„e of tlie best locations, low price, go- 3;000jniles. jnamro___ ___________ — 19196-1-21

LOST — CREAM 
Dog. Reward offered for return to 

254 Douglas Ave, or
Ii 18948—1—25W. H. Murray, 

Phone M. 19P3.
19247—1—22

WANTED — ORDERS FOR CRO- 
cheting and hand work. Apply 21 

Dorchester street, 19188—1—20

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y ^

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1920 MOI> 
el, bought in Aug. Perfect order. 

Many extras. Phone M. 1804-41.
FOUND—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 

sum of Money on Main street. Own
er can have same by calling on Thus. 
Madden, 63 Moore street and paying for 
this Ad. 19191—1—20

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werks 324 Lafayette SU New York.

and ground, $55. Main 1456.
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 

and electrics, by married couple. Ad
dress Mr. W., P. O. Box 1125.

19267—1—21

HOUSES TO LET 19203—1—25
SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—THE LADY WHO OR- 

dered lace crocheted at 3 Carleton
street please call at 21 Dorchester street. EARN MONEY AT HOME —

19187—1—201 wiU pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
-------------------------------—------------rrrrT spare time writing show cards; no can-

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST., MODERN I vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
Flat five or six rooms. Fairly central. with worb_ Write Brennan Show Card 

Family of four. Reference if required, g-stem, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 7 ~ 
Box Z 111 Times. 19089—1—24 Q^g,, street, Toronto.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nisbed house, -51 Kennedy street. Ap

ply N. C. Scott. 18639—1—22
TO PURCHASE WE

*19216—1—21 WANTED—TO BUY LARGE SEC- 
ond hand safe. Maritime Clothing 

Mfg Co, 198 Union street, Main 3117.
19235—1—22FURNISHED FLATS 269

agents answered, always F(JR SALE—FORD WORM DRIVER 
rented. Apply Box, Z 112, Times.

LET — KITCHEN, PARLOR WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE 
and Bedroom, furnished ; toilet. Reas- j want to buy 3,000 to 5,000 cords dry 

enable, 135 Sydney street. peeled and rough spruce and fir pulp-
19160—1—25 wood for immediate shipment, and sliip- 

| ment beginning Maj) 1st. Also dry 
l peeled poplar for immediate shipment. 

_______ , nvTTT nmf c -Advances made. Will also buy pulpSTORES and BUILD IN (jS arui lumber limits. Box Z 101, Tele
graph. 19034—1—22

TOing away, no

_ . Lancaster tarage, 19028—1—21 Between Orange street and Wellington.
Reward on returning to 71 Orange St.

19225—1—21

i ~~———— MAKE MONEY Ai- HOME—$15 Tt»
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

ary mark of respectability. However* wr|tiDg show cards for us- No canvas- 
wedding or i sjng.. We instruct and supply you with1 . ■ a Cl. — - -5?    — — S ,

FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK |_________ _________________________ ——
freehold property on Queen street, hot ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

water heating. Price $7J)00, terms. Box which we seU at what they cost
Z 115. Times. 19146—1—2-1 us after thorough overhauling. Pay men.

", one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Mam 4100.

11-29 t f.

all this has changed. For a weaning ur, £ing. we instruct ana supply
regulation regalia holds its work. West-Angus Showcaid oervice-S, 

T Col borne street, Toronto.
t a funeral the

but otherwise its day is done.LOST—ONE BELT (TWEED) MAN’S 
Raincoat in vicinity of King Square. 

Please call Main 644.
$20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR 

information leading to return of small 
tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long 

Any one found harboring the dog 
after this date will be prosecuted. Phone 
M 1453, H- O. Hayward, 266 Princess 
street. 19166-1-21

11—18—1921own,
The sack suit, the soft shirt and the 
velour hats are now considered quite 
proper. And more wonderful still, the 
Englishman now mixes his clothes with KILL FIVE BULL BUFFALOES.

audacity than he does his drinks. ---------
“The aU-the-same-doth-suit is worn, Mofe Honters Will Visit Island of Utah 

but a new combination has been evolved —Legislature Delays Action.
for informal morning wear or for the ______
business man, who is by way of being gjj Ledre City, Utah, Jan. 19—Five 
rather a ‘knut.’ This is a sack coat bunters bringing five bull buffalo retum- 
ind vest of black or navy blue, worn , today from their hunting expedition 
with striped trousers. The hat can be a jt(j Anteiope island, in Great Salt Lake, 
velour, a soft felt or a ‘topper.’ Think j aRer a of three and one-half days, 
of a top hat with a sack coat! But the Another party is planning to depart for 
top liât, symbol of formality and dig- the ijland jn the near future, unless a re- 
nty, has fallen on free and easy days. jolution whicli passed the lower house 

It is worn now even with a soft silk q{ the utah Legislature yesterday call- 
shirt, and a colored one at that ! It . j()r Ble appointment of a committee 
takes a man who has been thoroughly to report on what steps are necessary to 
turned out by one of the best tailors to „serve the herd receives prompt at- 

Anything less fention
The average weight of the bulls killed 

was 1,800 pounds on the hoof. The ani
mals were shot Thursday morning after 
a two days’ hunt.

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Duke street, near Wentworth. Hot 

Price $7,500. Terms.
19146—1—24

19155—1—20
STORE TO LET, CORNER SIM- 

onds and Camden street. Apply No. j 
1 Union street, City. 19125—1—20 ■

1
water heating.
Box Z 117, Times.
FOrT SALE—BUILDING LOT. PRICE 

reasonable, Wright street, nicely situ
ated. Apply Box Z 96,

ROOMS TO LET more
STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- j___________ ______________________ :--------

onds and Camden street. Apply 1 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
Union street, City. 19122—1—20 for doctor or dentist, 135 Rodney St.,

West.

ears.

19202—1—20
TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE __

with kitchenette, Tq LET—DESIRABLE SUITE LA 
Suitable for dances

FAMILY Assembly Hall,
____ ___ cloak rooms, etc.

ROOMS AND BOARDING i MnnwHV
wTktFD—BO A RDEltS 173 CHAR- i for small societies. Enquire on prein- TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN 
WANTED-BOARDERS, jse3 from Secretary or caretaker. G. W. i house, location Queen- Square. Phone

lotte-_______________________________ V. A-, 27 Wellington Row. |3142; hours 12 to 2 and 6 ^ o dock.
19091—1—22 I 1911b—1—24

SALE - THREE
Millidge Ave. Toilets and 

Rents $480 yearly, expenses

FOR 
house on

electrics. ____
$60. Price $3^00. Box Z DOLL; BEATEN Tour^ Apartments, King Square. ^ ^

FOR SALE-THREE STORY BUILD- 
ing, warehouse and office, freehold, 

Water street. Must be sold immediately. 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or cali 
106 Water street, City. 19054—1—29

HUMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, private family, Z 194, Times.

19194—1—21 LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street,
To Let from May Ht. G. Fred F,h- FASHIONS

- IN LONDON CLOTHES

dare this -ombination. 
than sartorial perfection makes the 

look like Dennis on his way to a
BOARD—BEDROOM AND SITTING 

Phone Main 4425-31.
er.

Toung Man in Boston Attack
ed in His Room and $5,690 
Stolen From Him.

wearer
wake. Only the smartest dressed 
car— off the bizarre.

“Peg-top trousers remain the mode. 
They get their fullness from two small f, 
pleats on each side of the front. The 
permanent turn-up is still worn, but a 
few fashionable tailors are finishing 
once more with plain bottoms, 
are double-breasted, with pointed lapels 
and the outside breast pocket, for the 
colored silk hankerchief to tone with 
the suit and match the tie and socks* 
The fronts of both dress coats and vests 
run to long rounded points.

“Ties for day wear are very thin, mak
ing a small knot. Men’s colors this sea
son are brown and gray, in all shades- 
The big, comfortable raglan in shadow j 
plaits, or one shade of gray or brown,, 
come in a great variety of Scotch and I 
Irish fleeces, cheviots and tweeds, and 
is generously cut. The black or dark- 
gray top coat with velvet collar, re- 

thc only garment for dress wear.”

room. can19214—1—22
Va. W AN TED—WELLING- MORNING NEWS

ton House, Haymarket Squa«\ ^ ^
BOARDERS Walk Abroad in Sack 

Suits, Top Hats and Col
ored Silk Shirts.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
—„ i=,n-«tnrv house. West SL John, OVER THE WIRES Men

fire bedrooms, bath, living room, duung 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
qty Hall._____________ 11—22— T.t.

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

The election in Sackville yesterday re- 
F. B. Doncaster,Boston, Jan. 19—Sergeant Miller of the - ' sulted as follows:

East Dedham street police station, ar- t of peters’ bed when the three rob- mayor; Arthur B. Tower, Edgar Ayer, 
rested a young man on suspicion of be-i bers went into his room. George F. Estabrooks, Stewart Hubcocü,

“-S!0*?-»»?
s.ïrÆi.TÆ 5 srÆi.,nÆ,rs

Thênnrisoner denies being implicated j the billy. He was unconscious for sev-; A message of Canada’s friendship for : ^ which was chosen, is now seen 
with the robbers. The police assert he eral minutes. After taking the money United States, a presentation^of^the|everywj^ere, not only in London, but it

was a , ,
ternoon and was one of the few persons

ACoats

Revival
Of
Trade

Several leaders in the business 
world look for a revival of business 
in 1921 and some predict full steam 
ahead by fall.

The merchant who now studies 
how he can handle his stock with 
the fewest clerks will find he can 
handle the larger volume of busi
ness, when it offers, With greater 
ease.

If you need new labor saving fix- “ 
lures or display stands send us 
rough sketches of your ideas and 
we will quote our lowest prices.

>«IW at Peters’ room Sunday af- ! they ran down the stairs and out into dominion's problems, and an exposition hfts been introduced into the provinces
the street and disappeared. \ Qf her progress, were the subjects dealt i as weU T;lc y/orld -Traveler asserts

srar-Ms £HEmH,E
ltT’K» is emnloyed in a lunch and reported the ease. He suspected hu inlg_

The World -Traveler asserts!

mains

J*fSKSSSS8ASt &-^eSS£j*JTSi,S «%. ™ «,

5 rts y»rs8 5. m-a tthe hmch room to his friend in the cafe. I were about 23 or 24 years old and were st henSon, charged «nth wounding khaki for a time, are again to wear their
thp.tere is a bookkeeper and a native ; well dressed. They wore no rmesks. He Arthur , Noble with intent to kiU., rarlet tunics. A tailor who is full up

FOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH ; f st Lonis. He has been in Boston declared he did not recognize them as The jury was out two and a half hours. with orders for read coats said: ‘It will tntrM TAM 19
Fungs, Delivery Sleds, Bobs, Winter ■ „ine months. He had nearly $6,000, j any one he had ever jeeit W he be-. wmiam H. M,orton was burned to makc the young fellows join up when ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 19.

Coachra, 20 per cent discount. Edge-! rtlv savefi from his earnings and part lieves he will be able to identify the• death and ilis s„n John suffocated to they are to be in red again. (Well all
combe’s City Road. 19014—1—22 „red ky judicious investments. He Peters described the robbers nunutely death when their home in Boston was rPj0iec to see the gay scarlet once more.

1 for the for the police. damaged by fire yesterday. T he fire is n comf„rtahly ‘fills thé eye.’
thought to have been started from a .-put the soldiers are not the only men 
pipe which the father had been smok- ; whn are getting new clothes. The tail
ing. j ors’ windows no longer show the dun

| brown ()f kbakj; but striped and shadow 
BIG THEFT FROM ROOMS ! plaids and all the fascinating men’s

OF RELIEF SOCIETY toggery and fads that make London 
men’s shops so lovely to gaze upon.

Vienna, Jan. 19.—The offices of the When goo 1 American men die they ought 
American Quakers’ Society, which has to be allowed to come to England, for 
been engaged in relief work, were en- it certainly is a mail’s country- He is 
tered bv burglars recently and one mil- prime pet here. Wise American 
lion crowns stolen. ! women will take notice and keep their

husbands at home. 1
“Since the war everyday comfort has 

ruled the men’s wardrobe to a degree I 
never known in city life before. Formal j
morning dress used to he the strict rule, i Quebec Jan. 19 (Canadian Press) 
not only for society but for professional ! A general caucus of all government 
.pen and business men of any standing, members of the legislative council and 
The lawyers and doctors, the bank man- the legislative assembly will be held 
agers and the city men generally went here next week to discuss the proposed 

| to their offices in regulation long-tailed amendments to the Quebec 1 emperance 
1 morning coats, striped trousers, stiff j Act and other Ration, mcludmg the 
shorts and top hats. It was the prim-1 administration of the city of Montreal.

HORSES, ETC
SALK—SlEiGH. J. RILEY, 124FOR

Duke. Phone Main 1463-41.
19066—1—20

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limitad

P.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 7.10 Low Tide.... 1.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets......... 5.09was bookkeeper for two years 

Buffalo Dry Dock Company in Buffalo, 
ard when he first came to Boston be was 
bookkeeper for the Market Trust Com
pany at Brighton. He. has been out of 
wnik about four months, and is unable 
to secure employment, so his loss is a 
particularly severe blow to him.
Scared by Closing of Banks.

Peters was going to deposit the money 
In a local bank for safe keeping. He 
now lias a certificate of deposit for a 
considerable sum at the Cosmopolitan 
Trust Company, he says, and because of 
the closing of the four trust companies j 
some months ago and the loss of the | 
use of this money lie was afraid to de
posit his $5,690 in a local bank, fearing 
that might also he tied up. That is wliy. 
he had so much money with him at the 
time of the robbery

The money was in banknotes of the 
denominations of $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, $50 
and $100 bills. The packet was done up 
with rubber bands and was lying on the

SALE — HEAVY DRAFTFOR
Horses, Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Ham- 

Complete Lumbering 65 Erin Street.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Minnedosa, 8251, Evans, from 
Liverpool and Havre.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Manchester Brigade, 3771, for 

Manchester.

ess, complete.
Equipment, Including Camp Kit, Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22 mini B. C. FIR
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD I DOORS

SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEWING 
Machine, $12; Automatic Lift Ma

chine, new, $25. Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 169 Charlotte street.

QUEBEC CAUCUS ON 
THE LIQUOR LAWSm

mfM19249—1—22

FOR SALE—ONE OAK HEATER, 
almost new. Apply Mrs. W. G. Bunn, 

29 Harding street. 19201 1 20
I Haley Bros., Ltd.

TtL M. 203 end 204KGsIItSI St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St
The WantUSE Ad Way

■

tf
1

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ' 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

’t

rTimes and Star Classified Pages
CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,096

One Cent and a Half a Word Eads Insertion; C«* m Adveoee, NoDncoant

Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will he Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID

Kid

pôït|

Webber

PQÙS

M C 2 0 3 5

H
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/ D smWe Offer Subject to Prior SaleSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO.KNOW Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co’s 
Refunding 7 Per Cent. Bonds D

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

»Due Dec, 1st, 1945. Price, 97.50 and Interest OT CANADA
56th ANNUAL STATEMENT—30th NOVEMBER, 1920

Yielding 7%%
JOHNSTON an-WARBPIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED

«Fifty-sixth Statement Reveals Very Strong Cash Position Built up During Past Year- 
Total Assets Increased $60,000,000 Since 1916 — Savings Deposits Again Show 
Marked Increase—Quick Assets to Liabilities Increased From 47.23 p.c. to 54.35 p.c. 
__There Are Now 393 Branches and Agencies.

AIM£ffVED '“.SEE* PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage ; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. Phon* 314-21.

105 Prince William Street, St. 'John, N. B.

auto storage Special Savings Accounts
Perhaps you are thinking of opening a special account of 

kind hnd are a little uncertain as to how to go about it.

PLUMBINGAUTOMOBILES STORED, ^ 
month ; overhauling none by contract: 

always ready. At T hoiopson s»

To fill the vacancies on the Board, Messrs. G. M. Black 
and D. N. Finnic, of Winnipeg, have been elected Directors.

JOHN GALT,
President.

The Fifty-sixth Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Union Bank of Canada, was held at the Head 

; Office of the Bank, in the City of Winnipeg, at twelve noon, 
j n Monday, January 10th, 1921.

The President, Mr. JOHN GALT, in the chair.
‘DIRECTORS’ REPORT

The Directors have pleasure in presenting their report, 
showing the result of the business of the Bank for the year 
ended November 30th, 1920.

During the year 15 branches and agencies were opened, 
and 10 were closed, as follows:

GORDOK W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
aid Heater, Jobbing given personal al

ien Von. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

some
If so, 'consult us and we will gladly help you to solve your 
problems.

We take specjal care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust 
Accounts of all descriptions are properly opened.

tow cars 
66 Sydney ; Phone, 1635-11. r

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance at credit of account,'29th November,

1919 ........................................................... ................
Net profits, for the year, after deducting ex

penses of management, interest due deposi- 
tors^ reserving for interest and exchange, 
and making provision for bad and doubtful 
debts and for rebate on bills under discount, 
have amounted to ....."......................................

BABY CLOTHING $ 198322.87

Ihe Ceiuda Permanent fc tréa^e Corporation,REPAIRINGBEAUTIFUL LONG 
■' made of the fines'.BABY’S

Clothes, daintily 
material; everything required: ten doi-

M Tolvntr ~
ESTABLISHED 1855 

Assets over Thirty-three Millions.
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince XVilliam St., St. John, N.B.

T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. OFFICES OPENED

Province of Ontario, 6—Honeywood, Mansfield, Minesing, 
Oshawa, St Ann’s, Toronto (Dawes and Danforth). 

Province of Manitoba, 2—Benito, McConnclL 
Province- of Saskatchewan, 6—Birch Hills, Carmel, Moss- 

bank, Pinkham, Saskatoon (West Side).
Province of Alberta, 2—Calgary (Stock Yards), Edmon

ton (Stock Yards).

1,603,842.39
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

$1,802.065.26
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Which has been applied as follows:
Dividend No. 132, 2(4 per cent, paid 1st

March, 1920 ........................................ ..
Dividend No. 133, 2(4 per cent, paid 1st June,

OFFICES CLOSED mo ..................................................................
Province of Manitoba, 6—Graysville, Homewood, Mar- Dividend No. 134, 2(4 per cent, paid 1st Sep-

garet, Roseisle, Winkler. tember, 1920 ...............................................•..........
Province of Saskatchewan, 2—Kylerille, Scott Dividend No. 135, 2(4 per cent, payable 1st
Province of Alberta, 8—Aleomdale, Grassy Lake, Loy- December, 1920 .....................................................

«list < . Bonus to Shareholders of 2 per cent, payable
The number of branches and agencies in operation at the jst December, 1920 .................................... ..

close of‘business on November 30th was 393. Transferred to Rest Account........... ..................
The number of staff employed at close of business on Written off Bank Premises ..................................

November 30th was 2,303. Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund...........
The usual inspection of all branches and agencies has Contribution to Sick Benefit Fund .....................

been made. War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 80th
In acordance with an announcement made by him at the November, 1920 .............................................. ..

! last Annual Meeting, Mr. R. T. Riley, Vice-President of the Balance of Profits carried forward......... ..........
Bank, has recently resigned from the Board, to devote more 
time to his own affairs, and Mr. W. R. Allan has been 
elected Vice-President to succeed him.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

678 Main street

Car Pfd—1 at 76(4.
War Loan, 1931—93(4. ,
Victory Loan, 1923—97(4. 
Victory Loan, -924^-96%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—97%, 97%. 
Victory Loan, -034—95(4, 95%.

$ 198,247.45

tion Co, Cliff street

199,968.90 

199,996.30 

200,000.00 ,

I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
ticmen's cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns,
Highest cash
46 Dock street Prone 4170

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon 

treat Stock Exchange.)

revolvers, and tools, etc. 
prices paid. M. Lam pertBARGAINS 160,000.00 

400,000 00 
150,000.00 
50,000.00 
15,000.00

8*4 WHITE SHEETING, 65c YD.;
8x4 Unbleached Sheeting, Jdc- 

42 in. Pillow Slips, 30c. each. Wetmores, 
59 Garden street ____________
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RFC°Rr>S- 

A large assortment in stoc^ ihe lates 
songs, fox trots, marches. Phone 40’ 

i we will send you a variety to choose 
4rom. Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, 
«kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
- Brussels and Exmouth street.

New York, Jan; 19. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothirg, 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write T.ampert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

Am Locomotive .. 83 ...
Am Beet Sugar .... 46(4 47•
Am Can ...

wiS2?-ja, ssïïtsœtijE :ES> • nv r »
*£ •••• ^ ^ »*

paid Call-or write L Williams. 16 Dock » « • —
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439 ®^0“0T. V" & L% 35%

Baldwin Loco......... 91 91(4 92'%
! Butte and Superior............. 18(4 13(4
Beth Steel ‘B”....... 58% &>% 68%
Chino Copper.....................
Ches and Ohio .... 69% .....................
Can Pacific ...............116% ll6% 116%
Cent Leather ..................... 42(4 41%
Crucible Steel ........... 96(4 97% 99

13% . 13% 13%
Gt Northern Pfd............... 76% 76%

; Gen Motors Certi .. 14% 14% 14%
Inspiration .................35% 86% 85%

65% 66

79,536.24
149296.4747%

27% 27% 27%
36 $1,802,065.26

General Statement of Liabilities and Assets
AS ON NOVEMBER 30th, 1920

Capital Stock ....--------
Rest Account ....................... 6,000,000.00
Balance of Profit and Loss 

Account carried forward

Toronto. Jan. 19—In addition to 'the 
election for the seventh year, ‘of Thomas ;

as mayor of Toronto,1 
the provincial capital ,

LIABILITIESCHIMNEY SWEEPING 1 ASSETSNOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
is coming. Come and get your soldier

------------- ------------------------------- i overcoats at bargain prices. Alsi great
WATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER^ AND I bargains in men’s working boots. Come 

nroDerty repairer. Haymarket Square, and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
Phone 2981-21 18333—2—5 bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,

641 Main street. St John. N. B. Phone
===== M 4372.

$ 8,000,000.00
Gold and Silver Coin . 
Dominion Government 

Notes ................... t...

L. Church, K. C.> 
the ratepayers of 
of Ontario, did some rather startling j 
things at the polls on" New Year’s day. : 
They adopted a modified form of single 
tax for small houses ; consented to spend 
$83,000,000 to wipe out the privately i 
owned competition to the city and pro
vincial power and light transmission and , 
distributing plants from Niagara Falls, 
together with varions short radiais; and 
declared that they wanted and would 
have daylight saving again next summer, 
although almost all the rest of the prcH 
vinee is contrary minefed.

In fact the citizens of Toronto voted 
“yes* by immense majorities to all the 
money spending propositions placed be
fore them. It might be said that Toronto 
voted fort all-laws lead’ng towards 
pension and larger public ownership. | 
On the other hand, the proposal that the j 
big “borough* of North Toronto should j 
secede from the city was negatived.

The partial exemption of taxes on 
small houses, which the city council must 
now put into effect, provides for the fol
lowing exemptions?1-

Houses of value tip to $2,000 t ) pay 
taxes on only 60 per cent, of assessed 
value( including land).

Houses from $2,001 to $2,500 to pay. 
taxes on 60 per cent of asssessed value.

Houses from $,501 to $8,000 to pay on 
70 per cent

Houses from $3,001 to $8,500 to pay on 
80 per cent

Houses from $2,501 to $8,000 to pay on 
90 per cent

Owners of houses assessed higher than 
$4,000 will get no exemption.

Many critics of civic affairs are not in 
favor of this by-law, and consider it a 
doubtful experiment. The city’s former 
finance commissioner estimated that its 
adoption would reduce the city’s bor* 
rowing power by $4,000j)00. Those in 
favor of the measure say it will result 
in - the building of many homes for the 
working man.

The hydro-radial purchase by-law car
ried by the citizens^ involving tae pay
ment in conjunction with the province, 
qf $38,000.000 to the Sir William Mac
kenzie interests, is only a portion of the 
city’s commitments in buying public 
utilities this year. In September next 
the franchise of the Toronto street rail
way, also owned by the MacKenzie as
sociates, expires, and the city will take 
over the system. The number of millions 
that will have to be paid for this pro
perty is to be decided by a board of 
arbitration already appointed, but the 
amount, it is conceded, will be very 
heavy. This will be a big feature of 
the “cleanup.” With the Toronto rail
way system in the city’s hands, private 
ownership of street railway, power and 
light, including radial interests within 
the limits of the city of Toronto will be 
completely wiped out. Toronto expects 
then to be a bigger advertisement for 
public ownership than the famous public 
utility city of Glasgow, Scotland.
, So much opposition had been given 
the daylight saving proposition that the 
result in this issue was rather surpris
ing. It will be, of course, a>purely local 
measure. During the coming summer the 
city will run its clocks one hour ahead 
of sun time, train time, and the time 
of the surrounding cities, towns and 
country, causing a good deal of confu
sion, but adding an hour of daylight for 
gardening and sporting activities.

1,609,944.49

22 22% 16,976,372.00 149,296.47
$ 18,586,316.49

865,000.00
5,000,000.00

818,333.00
9,180,179.97

158330.90

Deposit witfi the Minister of Finance for 
the purpose of the Circulation Fund ..

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves ..
Notes of other Banks ...........>»■ ................
Cheques on other Banks ..............
Balances due by other Banks in Canada

6,149396.47
17,838.68

200,000.00

Unclaimed Dividends ....
Dividend No. 135, payable 

1st December, 1920 .....
Bonus to Shareholders, pay

able 1st December, 1920.. 160,000.00

Erie
CLOTHS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’e cast off clothing, fur coats, | 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,.
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- I J™a*‘, “ , ,
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call i v,ldust„ Alcohol .... 67% 
or write H. GiloerL 14 Mil! street. Phone "(ex / etro1 •
2398-11. ~ North Pacific

N Y Centaal 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am Petrol .... 76%- 76% 76v8

84% 85%

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! — D
JqUrtiTÆrdr^and*uits?

price, in goods 54 to 66 inch*» wid- 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in- woman’s fabrics and also take 

of the children needs. Call at our 
address, 28 Charlotte street English 

& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264—2—2

6,527,135.15

14,527,186.15161% 161% 164 
83 82% 82%
78% 72% 72%
20% 20% 20% 
41% 41% 41%
.... 25% 25%

Balances due by Banks and Banking Cor
respondents elsewhere than In Canada

Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities not exceeding market value

Canadian Municipal Securities, and Bru
tish, Foreign and Colonial Public Se
curities other than Canadian ■...............

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks not exceeding market value

Call and Short tnot exceeding 80 days) 
Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks ........................................

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) 
Loans elsewhere than in Canada.........

Demand Loans in Canada secured by 
grain ..............................................................

Notes of the Bank in Cir
culation ................................

Deposits, not bearing in
terest ....................................

4,551,868.97
12,673,644.00

49,714,051.67 
Deposits bearing interest.. 85,610,464.14 
Balances due to other

Banks in Canada.............
Balances due to Banks and 

iking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Can
ada ........................................

8,790,636.23

SILVER-PLATERS
1 X- 627,615.47care

store 11,900,843.26GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 5eadi“« . j ’ L c‘ " aav 
and Coro- r Plating, Automobile parts ,1 & S 68/* 68

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street,* rau 
J. G ro un dines. / tf

■ 69
Ban28 29% 29%

23 ^ 23
97(4 97% 97%
51% 52 53%

119% 119% 119 
83% 88% 83%

68% 69
56 56% 66%

7% 8%

3JS81.988.10
South Railway .... 23 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S steel ...
U S Rubber 07%
Utah Copper 
Willys Overland .... 7%

2,601,010.53I 161326,785.81
8,460,511.93

1,012.50
ENGRAVERS

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ... 
Liabilities not included in the foregoing 
Report of the Auditors to the Sharehold

ers of the Union Bank of Canada 
In accordance with the provisions of 

sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 66 of 
the Bank Act, we report to the Share
holders as follows:—

We have audited the above Balance 
Sheet with the books and vouchers at 
Head Office and with the certified re
turns from the Branches.

We have obtained all the information 
and explanations that we have required, 
and are of the opinion that the transac
tions of the Bank which have come under 

notice have been within the powers

5,418,177.66

SNAPSHOTS «FINISHED& CO, ARTISTS
59 Water street.

phone M.982.
i 8,119,133.31

SEND ANY ROLL Of FILM AND 
60c. *0 Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Wprk returned 
postpaid.

755.47, 10,^2,

$ 82303,563.26MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon it Sons, members Mon 

treal Stock Market.) z 
* Montreal, Jan. 19. 

Bank of Montreal—8 at 21L 
Molsens Bank—20 at 170%.
Union Bank—25 at 158.
Royal Bank—56 at 204.
Brazil—50 at 33%,
B romp ton—125 at 53, 150 at\64, 50 at 

63%.
Converters—50 at 89.
Canada Car—10 at 43L 
Cement—6 at 63%.
Kaministiquia—2 at 92.
Dominion Steel—25 at 47%.
Laurentide—25 at 92.
Power—2 at 96, 20 at 85%.
Abitibi—50 at 55, 25 at 56%, 15 at 

55%, 10 at 56.
Shawinigan—10 at 105%, 25 at 108, 10 

at 107.
Spanish—25 at 81%, 50 at 82%, 176 

at 82%, 45 at 83.
C. G. K—35 at 102%, 10 at 103.
Brew—10 at 62, 10 at 52%, 25 at 53. 
Steel Co—60 at 63, 10 at 63%.
Sugar—25 at 31, 5 'at 31%.
Lyall—75 at 74, 20 at 74%, 55 at 75. 
Ships—60 at 40%, 25 at 49%.
Quebec—50 at 23%, 50 at 24, 35 at 

24%. X
Textile—25 at 107%, 10 at 108.

/ Spanish Pfd—110 at 91.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78%.
Cement Pfd—2 at 91%.

furniture moving
Loans- to Governments aqi Municipali

ties ’...A........................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts in 

Canada (less rebate of interest)...........
Other Current Loans and Discounts else

where than in Canada (less rebate of
interest) .........................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises .. 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the

Bank ...............................................................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided

for.....................................................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written off ..........................
Liabilities of customers under Letters of

Credit, as per contna ................. ;............
Other Assets not Included In the fore

going ................. -............................. *............

GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
transfer, furniture moving and 

heavy trucking. St John Transporta
tion Co, CUff street

7,648,176.89

STOVES 69,849,784.93

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES 
at manufacturers’ prices while they 

last. We want to paint the shop. Mit
chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union.

4,496351.20
229,079.49

hats blocked our 
of the Bank.

In addition to our verification at the 
30th November, we have during the year, 
checked the cash and verified the securi
ties representing the investments of the 
Bank at its chief office and principal 
branches and found them to be in agree
ment with the entries in the books of the 
Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of the af
fairs of the Bank, according to the best 
of our information and the explanations 
given to us, and aa shown by the books 
of the Bank,

T. HARRY WEBB, E. S. READ, 
Auditors of the firm of 

GEORGE A. TOUCHE & CO. 
Winnipeg; 20th December, 1920.

z19052—1—19LADIES’ BEAVER, V FLO UR AND 

petite Adelaide street.

*.
135,499.43

I
WATCH REPAIRERS 162,403.97

CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 
experience. Also engraving on jewel- 

ery, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door 
plates. Keys made. R. Gibbs, 9 King 
Square, North Side.

985,969.61IRON FOUNDRIES
\ 9

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

3,450,511.93UNION
Work, 18945—2—14 I

44305.18DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
salt, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters streetWASSON’S DRUG $169305,445.39$169305,445.39tf

Marriage Ucen=—
yeti 1130 pjn. H. B, SHAW, General Manager.W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 MiU street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

JOHN GALT, President 
» ------------ —

$

*
MEN’S CLOTHING C

United States—Rupert Mahony, capBANQUET, DEBATE 
AND OTHER GOOD 

THINGS ENJOYED

In the debate the sides were:—
Canada—Robert Orr, captain; E. Ring tain; Wm. Von Ritclicr, tiu. von 

and W. Donohue. and J, Me Andrews.WELDINGM^L^n^?ôm°eX^-AÇ
^tT?owtceRnte^im$Sedupan^ 
lifggins U Co„ Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

WOOD AND COALWELDING OF EVERY DËSCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Smytlie 
18950—1—27 Tuxis Boys of Ludlow Street 

Church Have a Delightful The London Lifeand Nelson streets.

MATTRESS REPAIRING WOOD AND COAL Evening.
The Tuxis Boys of Ludlow street Bap

tist Sunday school held a banquet in 
their hall, Gufiford street, last evening- 
In the absence of the pastor, Ralph J- 
Rupert presided over the table. After 
the boys had done ample justice to the 
good things provided, the mentor of the 
square, R. H. Parsons, led the boys in a 
lively sing song, which was greatly en
joyed- Rev. Isaac Brindley, who was a 
guest during the evening, delivered a 
very striking address to the boys on j 
“The Boy Who Copnts.” I

A debate <fn the' subject, “Resolved, 
that* tue government Of Canada is more 
democratic than that of the United 
Stales,” provoked great enthusiasm, the 
members of the respective sides exhaust
ing their powers of oratory. Canada 
was upheld by Robert Orr as captain, 
while Rupert Mahony supported the 

■s United States. Many fine points were 
11 brought out on both sides. Rev. I. Brind- 

' ley and R. H. Parsons acted as judges. 
Both refrained from giving an exacting 
judgment, although it was thought the 
U. S- won in oratory and Canada on

amusing incident during the meet- 
in"- was the appearance of Mrs. Hanner 
Hornbeam, who attended expecting to 
meet Hiram Hornbeam, but Hiram was 
unavoidably absent, much to the disap
pointment of tiie boys. The gathering 
concluded with a lively game of spud 
and a basketball game.

I During the meeting the mentor offered 
hearty congratulations to the St- George 
church boys on the organization of a 
square in that church. These boys have 

: been a great help to the Ludlow street 
lads. The ladies who looked after the 

. supper, Mrs. Wm. Saunderson, Mrs- Geo.
1 Price and Mrs. John Black, were given 
hearty cheers, as were the mentor, R. H. 
Parsons, and Rev. Mr. Brindley.

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well *Screened Soft Coal
Insurance Company

Head Office - London, CanadaWHY THROW YOUtl MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over? 

)Give us a try. AH kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
■Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, XL 
1520-21. 18882—2—13

No More Pale Bread
A. E, WHELPLEYYour bread will bake a lovely 

golden brown on top, bottom and 
sides, if you use

$31,800,000Insurance Issued in 1920
(A Gain of over $7,000,000)

226-240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 $96,600,000insurance in Force 31st Dec. 1.920

(A Gain of over $20,900,000)
v The largest touring Car In the world 

is owned by King Albert if Belgium. It 
is two sections and accommodates 15 
persons, with sleeping quarters for 10. 
The machine was designed for hunting 

|*n Africa, and is equipped with kitchen, 
I bath and dining room.

Fundy A

MONEY ORDERS

Soft Coal During 1920, Satisfactory Increases were made in the Rate of 
Interest Earned and in the Net Surplus on the Company’s own 
standard, which was still further strengthened.

!
The Gain in Surplus on the basis of the Government standard 
approximately $300,000.

SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
mail is by Dominion Express SOFT CO aTHE 

■* by
Money Orders. which gives a strong, steady, even 

heat, bums freely, and leaves but 
little ash. '~

For YOUR load of Fundy Coal, 
'Phone Main 3938

There are women in New York, it is 
said, who make a living pawning article- 
for other people. ~

was

MONEY TO LOAN Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.
Scale of Profit Distributions is Maintained.Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
!ON CITYMONEY TO LOAN ,

Freehold. Instalment Plan. ^ Appty K ;

18820—2—12 !

The following table shows examples of actual distributions in 
1921 for five.-year periods and the original estimates issued in 1900, 
when the present rates were adopted uOOEmmerson Fuel Co,Uoyd Campbell, 42 Princess : McGivern Coal Co.

Phone M. 42
20-Payrrfent Life Plan.

Amount $10,000 Annual Prem. $300.00
115 CITY ROAD

1 Mill Street% J- Age 25PHOTOGRAPHIC % Actual 
to

Expected

«a Actual
Profit

Payment
We ikve a Small Quantity ef Bitûminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
Vhoncs West 90 or 17

Original
Estimate

%Epstein’s Exclusive 
Oplical Parlor

CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 
you Special prices from now till Xmas. 

Cabinet sizes from 8+ up. Poexet photos 
dozen. Victoria Photo studio,

PeriodsCannel. Coal 184 p, c. 
172 p. c. 
160 p. c. 
160 p. c.

$31730
46430
634.00
813.00

$172.50 
270.00 

. 397.00 
510.00

5 years$2 per 
King Square.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.A Superio" Goal forPICTURE TAKEN DAY UR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait Filins de- 

vcioped and printed quick- clear, 
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
46 King Square, Sb John, N. li. Fiione 
1698.

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

OPEN GRATES
R. P. & W. F. STARR

Exceptional Policy Contracts for All Ages. 
Policies “Good as Gold.”

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
Wood for

reason-
sired lengths, also Soft 

kindling. Phone West 398-45. mm18600—2—8 St John Office—C. P. R. Building,
F. W. HEWITSON, Superintendent.I FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD. C. 

• A. Price, corner Stanley and City 
Road. Phone Main 4662.

LIMITED
*-57 Union Street.49 Smytlfe Street.The Want

Ad WayUSE •Phone Main 9 18404—1—20
I
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itr -Utah ctfiAXs 
axui uümhA, rfJhu.

1 ■iOver BOO years

FIRST “DRY” TEARago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

Est. 1879'5«^j^pàliiK*au*Sh>

A Vapor Treatment fcr Ccughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolere is at the first 
ndication of a cold or sore throat. It is sin1 pie 

to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresoicne and place it near the 
bed. The soothintr antiseptic vap r r akes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoepinr Cough,

■ i i ■ ■ii'ELL.i} Spasmodic Creep,InfleesM,
^ «yeCP JK Rroncbitis, Cough*, Nasal
sra I Catarrh and Asthma.

<5"^tiLP^eie‘=s Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO - CRESO l.ENE CO.,

teeming-Miles Bldg.
Moa treat______

The old reliable (in the red box). A few of thesi 
tablets break up the cold and &C4 
the system of it. Taken in time» 
DOMINION C. B. Q. prevent you 
from having Tonsillitis, Bronchitis and 
those racking coughs that cause you 
to lose weight and appetite, and 
pull down your entire system. 
The fact that DOMINION CB.Q, 

Tablets are made 
by National Drug & 
Chemical Company 
of Canada, Limited

_________  is the best assurance
of their efficacy.

UST a word of caution—don’t be
little the evil effects of a cold.
Realize its seriousness. Once a 

cold fastens its clutches on you, it seems 
as if you can’t shake it off. Many very 
serious illnesses often have their 
beginning in a cold which could be 
gotten rid of promptly if the proper 

Colds comes

JBelieves Liquor Drinking is 
Tapering Offin thousands of homes for 

coughs, colds, soro throat?, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL end EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, — grippe and 
influenza.

. IK U. S. Commissioner Thinks 
Sentiment Favorable to Law 
Enforcement is Increasing 
—Predicts End of “Appe
tite.”

Of the 234 men andmany of his 'men.
five vessels which sailed from Saborosa 
but one vessel and eighteen men ever re
turned to Spain.

Next to the Philippine patriot Rizal,
Magellan is undoubtedly the outstand
ing figure in Philippine history. The 
Government has made him so

in addition to the rough monument 
which marks the spot wfoere he fell on
the island of Mactan, there is an iriipos- ,IIIIKàll mii.vi>u ■> ■*... , _ » .» . WAnr
ing monument to him in Manila. Stand- 1 ----------- i ! x Washington, Jan. 18—As the first year. . . . . . . . . . . ***! UITQ vnil UAMIIiSXZSZTZJÏiE'‘Ï5Æ ; : OPEN NOSTRILS! END 1C 111 10 IUU FlHIUJ! ,.pid., »

P they guide their ships through <; A COLD OR CATARRH ,, j covering from their hang-over. He be- -kick' shiner too and that the combined
the mouth of the river, stands what is J ; --------- < ». --------- 1 lietes they have begun to taper off their drink any concoction that has a kick shiner, t< > ^ internal rev„
commonly called the “Magellan Monu- <► How To Get Relief When Head Sloan's Liniment should be kept handy nqUor drinking. Although liquor, some , that we just have to be stri . enue couid keep on his trail as long as
-ent? at,*he ei}d a ' *** NoSe StuSed Upe | for aches and pains of it good, but much of it bad, still is Drive on Patent Medicines» Congress authorized employment of men
for all manner8 of vehicles" and in the t**********"***'8***^*****^** --------- obtainable in large quantities, the head j Mr Kramer sai(j made manufacturers for that purpose.
late afternoons when the sun is sinking * , TT7HY wait for a severe pain, an 0f the prohibition enforcement corps be- !0f patent medicines refused to Relieve
into the sea beyond Corregidor Island Count fifty! Your^cold In hea : Vry ache, a rheumatic twinge fol- ». ., ftrst year>s WOrk has brought tneir product had become a pop % pro-
and the sky is red from the setting sun, catarrh disappears. Tour clogged no t f lowing exposure, a sore muscle, ihibition beverage. They attributed the , 1Q T. „p igon was
calesas cammetas, victorias, and auto- trils will open, the air passages of your sciatiea, or lumbago to make you quit a large measure of success. ! increase in sales to an awakening of the | Chicago, Jan. 19^- y
mobiles in unending succession move head will clear and you can breathe work> when you should have Sloan s In the future, the Commission said, to the formulae’s medicinal value, a banner one for babies in Chicago
from the Lunetta down the palm lined freely. No more snuffling, hawking, Liniment handy to help curb it and enforcement of the law should become ; »1Sut we know differently here,” the Fifty-five thousand three hundred and
driveway, the great walls on the right mncous discharge, dryness or headache, keep you active, and fit, and on the job? increasingly easier, while those who commissioner declared. The alcohol s;xteen were recorded, an increase of
and the bay with its many ships on the lno struggling for breath at night Without rubbing, fprdt penetrates, ap- uged tQ . a f(xrt on the brass rail and not the medical potion Contained in g>538 over 1919, Males totalled 28415,
left toward Magellan’s Monument, (>t a small bottle of Ely’s Cream pty a bit today to the afflicted part. sh<Jul(j gradually become reconciled to those bottles is the reason for their pop- W ljle the girls trailed with 26,801.
standing like a sentinel looking out to ;Balm from your druggist and apply a Note the gratifying, clean,_ prompt re- lhe Saloonless era. jularity. So the ‘kick’ must be taken___________________ ________________
sea—the great sea which was his passion : .little 0f this fragrant antiseptic cream lief that follows. Sloan s Liniment „In Qur first year,” said Mr. Kra- put of such preparation or they must . ■-----------------------------------

id his glory. 1your nostrils. It penetrates through couldn’t keep its many thousands of ..we have seen the private stocks be medicated to a point where the taste
Since American occupation of The is- ! ^ air passage of the head, soothing friehds the world over if it d.dn t make absorbed ,ike Iakes in the desert. We: will not be pleasant Our men have

lands Magellan’s name has been per- 1 £nd healing the swollen or inflamed good. That s worth remembering. AU haye raided and prosecuted. We be- compelled manufacturers of some such
petuated by placing his picture upon .mucou5 membrance, giving you instant druggists-three sires-the largest is the ,ieye wy have made life unpleasant for medicines to correct their PW^ts al-
one of the stamps issued by the Postal ' ,|ef Head colds and catarrh yield most economical. 3oc, i0c, $1.40. . the bootlegger and other traffickers in ready, and the others will be taken care
authorities for Philippine use. Mighty U magic. Don’t stay stuffed up and. (Made 1» Canada.; j whisky jt has been a difficult and of as fast as we can get to them,
steamers of twenty thousand tons carry l^erable. ReUef is sure» J ' «% sometime dangerous job, yet those of, The consumptI°n of patent medicine
through all the seas of the world the V' .V us who have been on the job itself can with a “kick” in them, however, has
likeness of the man who led the way- . , , _____i— AU JL IrhS see changes for the better.” convinced enforcement ”rw
Ferdinand Magellan. ' ar • » . _ _ J I But there remains much to do, the Kramer said, that thednnking do n

Had Five Small Vessels. . ---------------—--------------- Importance with the fall of the Kaiser 1,11111116111(^3 'commissioner declared, He told ‘of is simply the satisfactior. of the hang- Jo «nd
nac in PnmmAnd of five lir A flTDIinil and said that the day would be: cele- ignnnp ; whiskv “rintrs” and combinations, and overi appetite. He believes p that organic iron—Nuxated Iron—h<lps make,

sm^sels-the1"»^ of one bun- HEABTDUKN brated one hundred years hence as^he of how the bureau had gather^^vi- tha^sociaj

^dbuatndeigMv—simngaIfromheS^boresl, I Ilf CO TDDIIRI C to“ thT'history of the country, equally . --------- ~ nSTof "b^tlegfing in some places. On definitely passed forever Into^obUviom maUC°32=."”kOT!
Portugal6|n^Septemher, 1519. On Dec! LIVER TROUdLE as important as Emancipation Day and New* York was the most un-American the other hand however, Mr. Kremer ^ JOf murse,” tiie ^"mm.sioner^on^ a— N».
embCr 13 he entered the harbor which' ! Independence Day. city and therefore could not be expected convinced that there is an increasing tinued, there is sti 1 t K /^vitalize wornout. exhausted nerve» and give
w Jnrc become the great port of Rio --------- He said there was no use in fighting to the others, he was greet- sentiment favorable to prohibition which in the homes wherever there is a pn leeltrcngthandenergy. At all dmgs.su. Bea^v
dr Jan rob Here he ^vît^nch time m,n ^ Uver becomes torpid and'whiskey and allowing brer and wine to ^ oome u^Jo ^ M we,l eventually wiU compel many bootleggers vale supidy^ B^ the ^uhgutute. Always,ns.ton having genmne

=rrr 7relief at
EaaSrS :HSSKa SSiSa s «tœ1 :

SfSSsSwi~'ST.’S?«îJtS25rsst%*fita gznz.istsmps --xs*vsssj?sa?~:bu; i 
2? -WJts — SSnSrx^-ra far “*pw ™ xùf ssrssr

v.sssSiwf5f--."f piles ™sb” gsr
szstf£gss£ tic is: 1 iHEEEEE ïïEf£ZT ~
put into the harbor of Cebu for rest morning, foulreath. water bras , j you£ ^g ^ ^ jUp over on us ferences from your own locality if you Withdrawals Cut m Halt self into a simple problem of vigilance, !
rjmnlctld>aithe^firet^trip’acrossd Jthe ‘Keep your fiver active by using Mil- next?” Dr. Crafts said that the bureau will but write and ask. I assure you During the first ten months of consti- a guarding against the production of ;
Surest If all oceans ‘and were badly burn’sP Laxa-Liver Pills and you will never did want a national Blue Law oh- cf immediate relief. Send no money, tutional prohibition 85469,000 gallons of moonshine and the patrolling of the

natives of the is- 1 “n « ** ^ ta^re. 'g’STJg*

land treated tins band 0^^611- wv^ke^or ^er^k'Qthe old-fashioned «rgam=»tion. ^ that thc prohi„ MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 978 ^ fe®c^ ye^e^dfng^traiJith^Ud' a'b^ess'™ high profits since ^e ad- , your

itwas «oîlong before the old law “fa- Mrs. Mary Strome G^nevin Sask bition _______^2^-------- ^alsTpeMXr non-hrevrea^ Xe're'as^rt^Tthe'value'V'fiquor "v^uabie,- you mustn't injure it
maiarity breeds contempt” began to writes^I have ^used _Mbum s^ I^xaf lently * - - A fATS 1», TOURNEY I ^prohibition officials are thus brought in exceeded the estimated ,4lth drastic drugs.
manifest itself in the attitude of the na- Liver Pills, and tney nave cieare , _____________ L ,. ■ A is „„„ „ ... „.n.l„„arie to check directly on the amount worth of all other smuggled commodi- When your meals don’t fit and you
tives toward the strange newcomers and heartburn and liver trouble. I dont, Washington, Jtin. Kl-W.th all his mne unagle to cneca oirere y ^ beverage ties. (feel uncomfortable, when you
eventually most of the 234 that had think they can h®hea y j ________ 1 lives apparently intact, Toby, a large Mr ^Kramer said, however, that Mr. Kramer, said the enforeemetn gases> acids or raise sour, undigested
Started out upon the expedition had fal- medicme, and I can g y nd /— A Maltese cat, purred c0^nt"’fnt. on 1 y auantities are thus consumed, and agents’ worst problem with hespect to focd- when you feel lumps of indiges-
len victims to the sea, or disease, or had them.” *nl «t id, dealers or mailed I / \ arrival here after a 6.000 m.le journey Urgequantities are1 bureau liquor “running” was in the Great tio„ ai heartburn or headache, from
been murdered by the savage natives Mce vial at all dealers or m^ed , X JKS „xX in a wardrobe trunk without food or It urJkes area andalong the St. Lawrence ^idit^ ^st eat a tablet of Pape’s Dia-
of Cebu pnd Mactan. direct on "ocip 5, / O L • I / , \ drink—and very little air. It is helieved revenue records show that for River section of the Canadian border. pepsin and the stomach distress is gone.
Monument on the Shore. , bum Co, Lim.ted, Toronto, Ont. , / the cat hid in its /eT endeT/une :W. !919, the It has been difficult to curb and the ^ilIions of peop.e know the magic of

M . - ■ minier lirAHI p*/> ! / / M\k '$$$&*■ W-\ was sent to Los A ge Y tw » fuU year before prohibition, with- end is not yeti Th» profits are increas- pape»s Diapepsin as an antacid. They
The place on the island of Mactan 1 I jniriipr jjrpi/l TO 1 l / Aj’WJpsfe jSL It reached Washington after a tw ,dl-aWais for all purposes aggregated $1,- ing as the local supplies decrease and know that indigestion and disordered

where Magellan left saw the light «f AI 11 III* |\|| > Hr|,R| r\ I day trip. . 600 000 gallons. PThe records also show this condition, the Commissioner be- stomach are so needless. The relief
day is marked by a rude stone ™°"“" |\U UI LI lUL. IILUIXLLU I I --------- ——t iat withdrawals for non-beverage uses lieves, means that greater effort at en- coires quickly, no disappointment, and
ment. It stands near the shore and.the 1 ----------------------- during the months of that year aver- forcement must be concentrated along they cost so little too.
lapping of the waves makes a fitting __ aisiptA nil HI lllfl \ v7 nriUUIE flC i a»ed Sonly about one-fourth of the borders of the country,
dirge for so great a sailor. Many ships, 1111 I AI I \ ||l\| U| ||\|| \ C\\ / BEWARE OF ! amount token out of bonded storage for Port cities, especially along the At-
huge transports a hundred times as large IK I .jtU| I A Mil ElM||| X ; '.4T vjffi / ULIIFIIIL _ drinkin- purposes. lantic Coats, have given the bureau
as the largest vcssçl piloted by Magel- ^ Dili Ullrl 1 \ / OmUIPlIITIC One of thePprincipal problems encoun- trouble, for foreign mariners are will-
lan, pass the spot, andJherew_ always j , A A RHuNCHIT IS tered in the enforcement work, Mr. ing to help Americans obtain quantities
"some member of the crew standing by to -------------- I ^>*1. O lXnOCje Ç Tea . UI1VI1 Vi K^uner said, was the variation in the cf any kind of beverages no longer sold
repeat to you the story of the murder. I h; j Corrastjr> (?old $<9m.pdy _____ _ ^points of view of federal attorneys and here. But a weeding out of the en-

It seems a matter of pride among the GlDBIlS, HlSSeS and Sarcastic ^ fourts It had been difficult to obtain forcement staff, the elimination of men
Hpmnrks flt Celebration of „ Bronchitis is generally caus d y interpretations of the law that were who have not resisted the smuggling of
Kemarks at leieo Your grandparents can teB you «lectlng « coii^ or exposure to wet 1 a gi he eontinued, while the inflie- liquor from foreigi. oqfps, Is expected

of tiie wonderfully beneficial j Inclement weather. It 8 tion 0f penalties likewise had varied- by officials to correct that condition
properties, mid of the many | t.gntness across th<1 chest, dffiScuUy^m t^on^ ^ attomeys had differed as eventually. . t
remedieseffetied by the favorite breathing and a wheezing sou f 11„ the powers and duties of agents, and As for the moonshiner, Mr. Kramër
family cough and cold remedy Jnecf^lv ^ne first thi^g m the where there had not been a majority of stated that “we always will have some
of their time- ThU is at Tst wmte, but c tizens favorings prohibition federal him with us.” Operating ,n the

u Tlrnl nf « areenish or yellowish courts had dealt lightly with offenders, mountain fastness, his still will spring 
later becomes of a, gr streaked With Mr Kramer believes, however, that „p nga;n and again, but the head of the 
color and is occasionally the second year will show improvement dry forces is optimistic. He deofkrcd
blnT th, first si™ of bronchitis you i 1 this. He said uniform plans of court the sentence had been read for the moon-
v 1,1 „> irhmrdiatelv by using Dr. procedure were certain to come and ----------------,—
“s Norway Pine Syrup, thereby that as a result

apsedevlpbingUtto stm^morelerC hLe^struck a snag and continually are 
1 P 8 confronted with problems concerning the
“bfrs Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont. manufacture and sale of industrial alco- 
writï» “In December 1919, I was very hoi. It had been a source of daily trouble 
tick with bronchitis, .and had to stay in for the agents, the commissioner de- 
•i , , c.. Ont dav I saw Dr. dared. Rules and regulations governing
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup advertised, ts production and handling have been 

I ent a small bottle which helped me promulgated from time to time, but in 
very mtch; T t en got a 60c. size, and it every instance, according to the bur^u 
completely relieved me. I cannot praise ’ ead, there comes a new flood of com- 
“Dr Wo^V’ enough for what it did. j plaints. These always require a new

asb”T-T,urzS- »
,Pnd%0c • manufaaured only by The T. to hamper or hinder its legit,mate use- 
Milhum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Out. but there are so many persons who will

(Fitzhugh Lee Minnigerode in New 
York Evening Post.)

In Santiago, the capital of the Repub
lic of Chili, there was celebrated a few 
days ago the four hundredth anniversary 
of the voyage to South America of that 
adventurous navigator Ferdinand Magel
lan. Representatives from many coun
tries met to honor this pioneer of the

m
remedy be taken in time, 
quickly and develop "TO 
rapidly. Don’t take 
any chances. At the 
first sneeze or cough 
or chilly feeling

XITPTXa co ip

in a few hours take»
DOMINION CB.Q

start right in to take TaMpts 
DOMINION CB.Q. in th#

unknown seas, whose name will ever 
live in South America, not only by rea- 

of his heroic defiance of the perilsson
of the sea, but because his name has 
been given to the straits that connect 
the two great oceans that lie crossed.

Nearly every 
less familiar with the name and the fact 
that Magellan was a great sailor, and 
that he, or rather the survivors of the 
little party of daring and courageous 
that he captained, was the first to com
plete the circumnavigation of the globe. 
It is not so generally known, however, 
that he met his death at the hands of 
savages whose descendants are now lin
ing quietly and prosperously under the 
Stars and Stripes.

The little island of Mactan, one of 
the Philippine group, lies now in a blis
tering sun opposite the large and moun- 
taneous island of Cebu and almost di
rectly Opposite the cit y of Cebu. Cebu 
Is ,one of thef richest and largest islands 
of the archipelago and the city of Cebu 
is today one of the most important ports 
In the islands. Cebu is also rated as the 
second hottest city in the world—Aden 
alone having a higher average tempera- 
ture. It was on Mactan, four hundred 
years ago, that Magellan met his death.

men as
school child is more or

men
, NO RACE SUICIDE THERE.

New Strength anJ 
Energy For the 
Weak and Aged

must

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain 

harmful one—your stomach

belch

:

I

I

CASCARETS
“They, Work while you Sleep” 1natives today that so great a 

daring a sailor as the renowned Magel
lan, should have fallen a victim to the 
poisoned arrows of the naked savages 
of Mactan four centuries ago. The fate 
which befell Magellan was also that of

man, so

One Year of Prohibition. m y\

(N. Y. Times.)
Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent 

International Reform Bureau ofof the
Washington, D. C., who has spoken 111 
favor of reform measures for the Inst 
hfty-four years and in twenty-nine dif- 

I fereht countries, found an unsympathetic 
1 audience at the Labor Temple, at Second 

and Fourteenth street, last night 
i to hear him speak 
i bor,” in celebration of the first annivers- 
1 ary of constitutional prohibition.- Al- ! 
though three hundred odd persons listen
ed quietly during Dr. Crafts’ three- 
quarter hour address, they gave vent to 
their stored-up feelings with hisses, 
groans and sarcastic comments when the 
chairman gave them a chance to ask 
questions, at the conclusion of the ad
dress.

The way in which prohibition was 
passed was particularly a subject of 
criticism from men in the audience. As 

speaker put it, “What are you re
form guys gonna put ovér on us next.' 
If prohibition had been put to a vote- 

country would be ‘wef instead of 
‘drv.’

Dr. Crafts ranked prohibition of equal

SHARP’S
BALSAM

3r.SUSCEPTIBILITY 1
You’re losing your “pep” ! You are 

constipated, billious ! 1 ou need C&S-
carets tonight sure for your liver ami 
bowels, then you will wake up wonder
ing what became of your sluggishness, 
dizziness, sick headache, bad cold, or up
set, gassy stomach. No griping—no in
convenience. Children love Cascarets 
too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

to disease is always I 
greatest when resis- J 
tance is diminished. I 
Keep up resistance! g

1 avenue of Horehound and Anise Seed
Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective adtion in the successful 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar affedions. For seventy 
years it has Sood the left of a 
reliable family cold remedy, 
and today it is the most depend
able, moit popular remedy in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Get a bottle at any drug 
or general store, 25c.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ü“Liquor and La-on ♦

î Cause of 
Early Old Age |I 1

-»

Ï The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, t 
T an authority on early old age, z* 
i says that it is “caused by p-tsons ♦ 
y generated in the intestine. When ♦ 
f your stomach digests food proper- Y 
I ly it is absorbed without forming 4 
v poisonous matter. .Poisons bring V 
£ on early old age and premature I 
* death. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel s à 
£ Svrup” after meals makes your ♦ 
t, digestion sound. 1 «>

Scott’s Emulsion
M?-tablets- w?

\4 is at its best I 
when used as a J 
means to sus
tain strength II Ross Drug Company.this S6

*r Bowne. Toronto Ont

. Bv “BUD" FISHERWEAR AN ANKLE WATCH WHEN HE P LAYS, POKER *
MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF OUGHT TO
iVâi——•—>■ ^- Friri——~ —-------------- \

.... (HOUJ Big a UUINIUeR.’
vwei&e YOU LAST
NIGHT, FF? j

X VNAS So exciTGOX 

ANb (AV HfART BeAT 
50 v/I6L£NTLV U 

\ SroPPeb nw vvATc^g

"THAT’S OUST it! t

M ssrvTGNS AGAINST AM 

ACJE FULL 
V SPlVtS H£t-P — JZo:

and IT MAY CosT ) 
(we MORE THAN THRee U 

Bucks td get U 

\ -me DARN THING Jg
V Ftxeb!

BUT THey TËLL 
NAE You vuoM 
THe BIG PoT 
OF THE 
GUCMIN6 oM 

Four tcns j

X AWOW SUR£ tX 

WAS A vwinmeR. 

MAYBE I’M A
Ï.0SÊR ON THE

l ' GAME’.

THEN TELL MC THAT V 
4€FF was WIMNCR. iM 
THE POkeR GAME LAST
might! THeR.e He is mow. 
MAYBE X CAN TOOCHj—

Him for. a Buck 5
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I

FIX STOMACH 
RIGHT UP

"Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity

Magellan Honored By
Slayers' Descendants

MONUMENT BY THE SEA IN MACTAN, PHILIPPINES, MARKS 

WHERE ADVENTUROUS CIRCUMNAVIGATOR 

WAS KILLED 400 YEARS AGO

. ”
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Better than Pills 
For Liver Ills

NUXATED IRON

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment
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ISPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME p mm i

UNIQUE «TODAY
«

Big Metro Su^er-Spacial

TODAY AND THURSDAYa
BOWLING.

Qty League.
The game in the City League on 

Black’s alleys last evening was between 
the Sweeps and the Hamblen, The 
Sweeps captured three points out of the 
four. Mcliveen’s high, string of 128, and 
Sullivan’s fine average were the special 
features.

Sweeps—
Mcllveen .
Gamblin .
Copp ......
Jenkins 
Sullivan ...

p
PC

%
Vz -

fer iS-tf
>

.

Total. Avg. 
30* 101 1-3 
28» 95 
279 93 
276 93 
311 1032-3

. 93 128 
105 91 
94. 82 
90 92 

.121 98

ÏmmmTHURSDAYWEDNESDAY — THE NEW GAIETY
i «a

SHIRLEY MASON 
------- IN-------

“MOLLY AND 1”
"Molly and I" is a cross-section of life with the dull part left out, yet tremendously convinc

ing, it makes all mankind kin by its universal appeal to eternal emotions.

V ;50,i 491 484 1458 ■ :/ /
Ramblers—

Bcatftay ...
Covey .................  87 101 87 275

85 80 62 287 
90 93 112 295 
90 85 86 261

Total. Avg. £ I76 110 92 2(8

Cooper . 
Coughlati 
lliley ...

i;,. \
ALICE JOYCE In

‘‘The Prey”
"Snub Pollard”

•* PARK VOVR CA3 "

S*i
HAROLD LLOYD, THE COMEDY KING IN

“HAUNTED SPOOKS”
A REAL HONEST-TO-GOODNESS COMEDY RIOT

S-*28 469 469 1366 *■ »Commercial League. l’gS
The game In the Commercial League, 

rolled on Black’s alleys last evening, be
tween the Tost Otfice and T. i>. aiming, 
resulted in a win for the Post Office, 
three points to one.

Post Office—
O’Leary 
McCaw .
Maxwell 
Clark ...
Roberts

Danger and high adventure, with one strong 
man against two-score in a fight to preserve a wo
man’s honor—A drama grimly played beyond sight 
of land, on

and more so against the amateur code 
are now back in the fold and McLean’s 
case should be dealt with on its merits ■ 
reg.irdiess of any troubles the A. A. U. ■ 
of C. may have with the Big Four Lea- I 
gue in Alberta or anywhere else.

of the skaters. A band will be in at
tendance for the grand opening tonight. If I Just Had a Key—Just One Little Key, to - 

Somebody’s Frost-proof Cellar
, Total. Avg. 

100 83 81 264 88
. 86 78 87 251 83 2-3
. 81 89 98 268 801-3
. 90 96 113 299 99 2-3
.101 88 97 268 95 1-3

the face of the fathomless deep.
BASKETBALL.

Two Good Games.
Two good games of basketball were 

plgyed in the Y. M. C, A. Business 
Boys’ League last evening when the 
Robins defeated the Crescents by a 
score of twenty to nothing and-the Blue
birds won from the Ostriches, ten to six.

Such is Jack London s!

RING. Star Theatre MUTINY OF THE 
ELSINORE"

The Big Fight If46$ 434 476 1368 New York, Jan. ID—Official confir
mation of an announcement printed in 
the ‘ New York Times that the heavy
weight championship boxing bout be
tween Jack Dempsey and George Cart 
pen tier, champion of France, has been 
definitely called off was lacking early 
today. Efforts to reach Tex Richard 
and Wm. A. Brady, two of the pro
moters, were unavailing. The thjrd pro
moter, Charles B. Cochrane is in Eng
land.

Total. Avg. 
82 94 90 266 68 2-3
85 86 85 256k 851-3

...85 91 101 277 921-3
86 63 80 2*9 83

... 83 100 84 267 89

T. 9. Simms— 
G. Rogers 
Powers ..
N- Rogers 
Patriquen

\TONIGHT and TUESDAYCURLING.
Sinclair Shield Play.

Antigoqish, N. S., Jan. 18—In the 
first round of the Sinclair shield play 
here this afternoon three New Glasgow 
rinks defeated Sydney curlers, 42 to 32.

Canadians Win Again.

iirpmifl Washburn)uve?
Enacted By An421 454 440 1355

STAR CASTWellington League. In An Up-to-the-Minute ComedyMcMillan’s and the Trocadero Club 
clashed last evening in the Wellington 
League, bowled on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys. The Trocaderi» Club . took al^ 
four points from their opponents.

McMillan’s— Total. Avg. of ]38 to 45.
Quinn ......... 93 90 60 $73 61
King _______ .. 71 89 70 230 70 2-8 HOCKEY.
Sinclair ............... 7* 94 77 265 812-8
McIntyre ...... 73 70 7 5 218 72 1-3

i Morgan .............. 102 85 79 266 88 2-3

, Thomas Beats M. Thomas.London, Jan. 18—-The Canadian curl
ers won another victory today when in 

game at Edinburgh they defeated the 
team from Upper Strathearn by a score

Presented by C. E. Shurtleff, Inc. 
Adapted by A. S. LeVINO

/Montreal, Jan. 18—Jack Thomas,_ the 
local welterweight, outpointed Marcus 
Thomas, the French fighter, now resid
ing in Summitt (N. J.), tonight in their 
scheduled ten-round bout-here.’

Terry Martin, of Buffalo, quit in the 
first round of his fight with Eddie 
Record, local middleweight.

Kid Jackson outpointed Young ONeill, 
ba tamweight champion of New Hamp
shire. /

All bouts were scheduled for ten 
rounds. /

“SIX BEST CELLARS"a

Canadian Pictorial and Concert Orchestra.
Lots of fun in this picture for 

Mr. and Mrs. Teetotaller and dll the 
little Teetotallers. Also some good 
ideas and suggestions for those who 
have cellars of their own.

Moncton 4, Amherst 2.
Moncton, Jan. 18—In the Independent 

Hockey League game here tonight be
tween Amherst and Moncton, Moncton 
won by a score of 4 to 2.

V
413 428 391 1232 i

Total. Avg. 
288 96 
275 912-3 
267 89 
238 79 1-3 
262 871-3

Trocadero—-
IMcEwen.........
Somerville
Shannon .........

[ Hunter ......
'.Stumers .....

Halifax Qty League.110 79 
, 99 84 

93 87 
. 78 80 
. 78 102

1
Halifax, Jan. 18—In the City League 

defeated
Kleich Knocks Out Kelly.

•Charleston, W. Va., Jan, 18—Johnny 
Klesch, Cleveland, middleweight, to
night knocked out “Marine” Kelly,Char
leston, in the sixth round of a scheduled 
ten-round bout. ' „

fixture here tonight, Crescents 
Dalhousie, 2 to 0. " , -----SCENIC AND COMEDY EXTRA-----_______________ /

COMING—“PIRATE GOLD”—Serial Story
Charlottetqyro, 7; Moncton, 4.

Charlottetown, Jan. 18—In the East
ern Amateur Hockey 'League tonight,- 
Charlottetown defeated Moncton by a 
score of 7 to 4.

468 432 4*0 1330

Y. M. C, A. Seniors.
British Boxers - Win.

In the first international amateur box
ing meeting staged in New York last 
evening Captain E. V. Chandler, heavy
weight champion of the British army, 
defeated Ptc. John Courtwright; Jack 
Watson, champion of the British navy, 
won a decision over Ralph Ritchies 
Harry Mull In, middleweight king o.J 
the London “Bobbies,” defeated Johnny 
Ruff of New York; Hugh Brown, light 
heavyweight, knocked out Sgt. Ben 
Davis, the Indian “doughboy.”

The Blue Birds took four points from 
the Orfoiee In Ae Y. M. C. A. Senior 
League game last night- Summary:

Blue Birds— Total. Avg.
_>vey .................. 79 92 82 253
fleid .................... 82 83 90 255

.. 80 91 91 262

.. 88 91 88 267
...109 97 82 288

Stuart to Return.
Amherst, Jan. 18—“Bill” Stuart, mari

time hockey star now with St. Patricks, 
Toronto, is expected home çoon.

InterschcLstic League.

EMPRESS
Norma talmadge

------- IN-------

“DcLuxe Annie”

Gregory
Dent
Jervis The opening of the Interscholastic 

Hockey League will take place at the 
capital on January 25, when Frederic
ton High School will play the team from 
Rothesay Collegiate School. The second 
game will be at Rothesay on February 
4, when Sussex will meet the college 
boys.

438 *64 533 1325
Total.Oriole»— 

Ellison ... 
Winchester 
Stirling ...

A crook play that is different. One of the finest pictures of 
screen. It’s a dandy.

Holds You in Suspense Till the Last Moment.
DON’T MISS THIS BIG SEVEN REEL SPECIAL

80 225
*24680 WRESTLING.

24965
"Strangler” Lewis Wins,,25291raves .. 

Logan — Sussex Defeats Sackville.24588 Springfield, Mass-, Jan. 18—Ed. 
“Strangler” Lewis defeated John Olin 
here tonight in a wrestling match be
fore a large audience. The ■ champion 
won in straight falls with the head lock, 
getting
nineteen minutes and the second in nine
teen minutes and thirty-five seconds.

Sussex defeated Sackville last night 
by a score of 3 to 0 in the Eastern Ama
teur Hockey League fixture played in 
Sussex..

893 419 405 1217 
High Y League.

The Atlantics took three points from 
the Arctics in the High Y League game 
on the Y. M. C. A. alleys yesterday 
afternoon. Summary:

Atlantics—
Taylor .
Davidson 
Frost ...
Killam .
Jones ...

Halifax Qty League.
The Crescents defeated Dalhonsie 2 

to 0 hi the Halifax City'League match 
played last evening.

occasions gave great financial assistance 
to the association. A resolution of re
gret at her illness and hope for lier 
speedy recovery was extended to Mrs- 
W! E. Foster. j

Mrs. ,McAvity spoke of the appoint- 
H. W. Robertson to the

Meeting Postponed.the first fall in one hour and

19.—The
meeting for thef ormation of thiwiew 
racing circuit of tracks in New Bruns
wick and Northern- Maine has been post
poned until January 25th, when the 
delegates: will meet in Houlton, Mairie.

CYCLE.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan.

SKATING.- Total. Avg. x TODAYEliminate Rule.V67 78 89 
70 67 65 
57 62 69 
76 67 78 
80 92 94

McGowan Defeats Baptie,
St. Paul, Mlnm, Jan. 19—Defeating 

Baptie of Philadelphia in four 
re last night, Everett McGowan,

>67 1-3 
62 2-3 
78 3-3 
88 2-3

meut of Mrs. 
physical committee and told of the in
tention of the membership committee to 
give a party. She expressed apprecia
tion of the work of Mrs. Hardie, who 
is retiring from office as house secretary 
and regretted the fact that Miss Fraser, 
who has been appointed matron of the 
Provincial Memorial Home, also was 
envliig the staff.

Miss Tapscott, general secretary; Mrs. 
Z. Cowan, of the membership commit- \ 
tee; Mrs. Hunter, girls’ work; Miss Lit-, 
tlefield, physical director; Mrs. It. A. ' 
Jumieson>/travclers’ aid; and Mrs. W- II. * 
Ludgsden and Mrs. W. C. Cross, house 
and cafeteria, presented their reports, j 
all of which were satisfactory.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—By a vote 
of three to two thee clubs of the New 
Brunswick Hockey League have decided 
to eliminate the rule allowing substi-

Norval
races here
St Paul skater, won the right to meet 

I tutes to be used for players serving pen- other prominent skaters of the contin- 
| alties. Referees have been notified that ent j„ an elimination series to determine 

Total. Avg. the change is effective immediately.

queen SQUARE THEATREThe Six Day Race. .
950 366 395 1121 Chicago, Jan. 19—With the completion

mi mmmm
The bout was cancelled, according to minutes, 568-5 seconds, by more than at the Coliseum, 

the announcement; because of the fail- a ym-d, md the two mile in five minutes, 
ure of the principals to deposit forfeit gg 4.4 seconds by more than a year. On

Sunday he defeated Baptie in the 1-2 
mile and three mile reces.

“THE JOYOUS TROUBLEMAKERS”Arctics— 
Curren ... 
Hayes .... 
Gilbert ... 
Hollies .... Featuring

WILLIAM FARNUM
A Romantic &tory of a Battle for Gold and a Maid 

A Photoplay Replete With Action, Comedy, Thrills 
and Suspense

Is

3Û 336 397 1044r Y. W. C A. MEETING.
Quick Lunch Wins. , money.

In a match” game on the Y. M. C. I. The announcement dreatyd a furore 
alleys yesterday the Union Quick Lunch in boxing circles here. In many well in
team defeated the Y. M. H. A. team by formed quarters there was a disposition 
a score of 1282 to 1180. The next game to believe that the reported cancellation 
will be played between the Union Quick was only a temporary expedient and that 
bunch and the Opera House Staff on the a new contract would be jrawn up.
Y. M. C. L alleys on Friday afternoon. * Fred McLean’s Case.

The board of - directors of the Y- W. 
C. A., at a meeting in the King street 
home yesterday afternoon, heard excel
lent reports of progress in all depart
ments. Mrs. J. A. McAvity, the presi- 
d nt, was in the chair and the opening 
devotions were led by Mrs. J. D. Hun
ter. A resolution of sympatliy was ex
tended to Mrs. James F. Robertson in 
the death of her husband, who on many

TURF.
Death of Jockey.

New Orleans, Jan. 19. —
Mitchell, an eighteen-year-old Canadian 
jockey, died last night for injuries sus
tained a few hours earlier when thrown 
from his horse In a race at the Fair 
grounds. His skull was fractured. ,

At a meeting of the county council in 
Woodstock, yesterday, it was decided to 
erect a monument as a tribute to the 
heroes who offered the supreme sacrifice 
during ‘the war. It is to be valued at 
$10,000. '

“Buster”
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Canadian Scene 
City of Sunshine

Sunshine Comedy 
Slipping FeetSKATING. Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 19.—Hopes 

that Fred McLean will be reinstated inTwo Heats in Beys’ Race.
, A skating race tor boys under sixteen time to play with Fredericton this week 
years of ag! was held last evening in the -gainst Chatham appear to have van- 
'Victoria rink. Eleven entries appeared 'Shed. Sandy Staples the local repre- 
for the race, so it was decided to run the tentative of the A. A. L. of C , has re- 
event in two heats. The winners 01 li,,c reived word from A. W. Covey presi- 
and second places in both heats are to dent of the maritime branch that'as 
skate off for the silver cup next Tues- there had been no immediate favorable 
day night. The heats resulted as fol- reply to the application for the re.n- 
lows: First heat: First, Lawson; see- statement of McLean, now a policeman 
ond, Scott. Time 1.39. Second heat: here, it was evident no action was being 
First, Floyd; second, Imgan. Time 1-41. taken bv the chief at Winnipeg 
r 4 : The Gleaner says:—“Just how the A.

! A. U. of C. will explain their decision 
After several weeks’ preparation the in the McLean case wheii compared with 

rink on the 'St. Peter’s ground will be that of a bunch of reinstated Simon 
thrown open to the public this evening, pures” in both St. John and Nova Seo- 

V ]arEe sheet of ice has been prepared, tia should at least make interesting read- 
„nd also a dressing room for the benefit ing. Others who have sinned equally

A Wonderful Programme Full of Entertainment

Usual PricesUsual Hours

ENJOYED ENTERTAINTTENT. „ of the W. C. T. U. yesterday afternoon 
J " :md was heartily thanked- The prtsi-

“Wil- dent was in the cWiir. Mrs. Hansel- 
packer, the corresponding secretary, re
ported having written to the lady in 

! s-p elmsetts who had asked that lier 
mot’. r be met in fit. John. The treas- 
rer, Mrs. Hoar, reported having sent 

GO to tiiP Seamen’s Mission. Mrs- E. 
Edison, superintendent of parlor meet- 
ngs, asked the’ members to meet SBWier 

■ nuse tui week to hold a parlor meet- 
"mr ami ext- ded the invitation to In
clude all interested in W. C. T. U. work 
a :d ill! friends of members. Her invi
tation was accepted.

A three act rural playlet entitled 
lowdale,” was staged in Tliorne Lodge 

'Hall last evening. The proceed of the 
: play are to help pav off the mortgage 
1 the I. O.-G. T. hall. The participants 

accorded appreciative applause. 
[The following assisted:

George Fry, Samuel Howe, Thus. 
Owe s, Fremiin Gardiner. David Fisher. 

: Jus McEachern, Jos. McKenzie, Miss 
Vera Gardiner, Mi s Edna Hunt, M ss 

I Viola Giggey, Miss 
j Miss Mary Owens. Miss Ethel Hunt and 

McGouch.

North End Rink Ready.
on

were

7

‘The tew 
Idea of Hell’

Marion Brown,

Miss Ma: g iret 
Specialties by Miss Hilda Williams, 

Mis Marion Brown, Miss Rita McMa
hon, Miss Tilley Ross, McEachern 
Quartette.

The play will be repeated tonight.

TRAIN CRASHES INTO A
WALL; THREE KILLED

Rome, Jan. 19.—A train left the rails 
on the light railway near Marino and 
crashed into a wall. Three nersons were

Marino is

Sermon By

Nephi Jensen
—AT—

Orange Hall, ,
Simonds Street,

Thursday, January 20, at 7.30 
p. m.

ADDRESSED THE W. C T, U.
died and forty injured- 

thitèen miles from Rome.
Rev. W. D. Wilson gave an excellent 

address on temperance at the meeting

MULLHOLLANV, THE HAiTEK 
Direct Importer of iùigUbn, American, Italian and Canada *i High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up to-date line of Men’s Funv hings, ltain-_ 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade

'Phone 302V

I
I

No Collection.Seats Free. goods.
Look for Electric Sign.

Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Nett Vntee St>MolhoUandMr. Jenesn is a fluent speaker, a man 

of magnetic presence and a'gifted orator. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

Store

19170-1-1». T

I

DOCUMENT

%

3

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“A SON OF THE NORTH”
A CRACKING FINE STORY OF THE ROYAL NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

1
Waterway Wonderland 

Canadian Scenic
“Her Self Commencer” 

Polite Comedy
“Screen Magazine” 

Bits of Interest

“A ONE CYLINDER LOVE RIOT”
AN AUTOMOBILE COMEDY THAT HITS ALL FOUR CYLINDERS

Friday and Saturday 1

WILLIAM DUNCAN- MADELINE TRAVERSE
ININ-

“THE SILENT AVENGER"
' Serial Story

“THE IRON HEART” 
A Railroad Drama «

« A

THE MAN OFF THE ICE WAGON
Vaudeville’s Newest Find

Copper andJLacy
■ In “Dance MomCTits’’. A 

Nifty Pair of Steppers 
in Nifty Steps

Bally Hoo Trio
Variety Comedy Offering 

"Circus LaPetite"

BLANCHE and JIMMIE CREIGHTON
In “MUDTOWN VAUDEVILLE", a new Idea in a 

Rural Comedy Skit written for good laughs

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Sandow
Physical Culture 

Exhibitons
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDt- if
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
njents received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.REXALL

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
m. on 

Advertise- Ladies*
Moire Undershirts

In Cotton and Silk Finish

1

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE 
PROMPT IN ACTION

Try It For Your Cough 
35c and 60c Bottlés

17

LOCALES NEW INI IN h
All the leading shades—Brown, Saxe, Sand, 

Grey, Rose, Taupe, Green, Navy and Black.

Styles—18 inch tucked flounce and 12 inch side 

pleated frill.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ■ BASKETBALL CHALLENGE. 
‘The St. Mary’s Trail Rangers wish 

to play the Y. M. C. I. Juniors on next 
Monday night in the Y. M. C. I- gym
nasium. If challenge is accepted, please 

through this paper.

100 KING STREET
« • St. Joint, N. B*The Rexall Store Hon. W. P. Jones Presents 

it in Seeking Reserved Case 
fot Newman Clark.

ranswer

RESUMED TODAY.
The case of the Cox Towing Co., In- 

coiporated, of New York, vs. Dun field 
j & Co- wUl be resumed this afternoon 
> before Judge Chandler. Argument will
| be heard on the question as to whether ! Before Judge Chandlér in the 
i or not the matter should go to arbitra- the King vs. Newman Clark, who was 
tion and also upon the point of damages. ftt Andover in December for the

FIVE BELOW* * ! murder of Phoebe Bell, Hon. W. P.
The mercury took a slump early this Jones, K. C., this morning moved for a 

morning and registered five , degrees be- re^rved case. He said that the trial 
low zero, according to an official report judge charged the jury that where the
"from the Meteorological Observatory. \?nsoner sets up the defense of msanu>
During the night the wind reached a ve- it is his duty to establish the ^ of in- f 
locity of thirty-eight miles an hour, but Vanity “beyond a reasonable doubt This > 
gradually decreased this morning. , charge was in accordance with the decis-

lion of the supreme court of this prov- 
STOWAWAY IN COURT. | ince, but the supreme court of Alberta

il. has decided that such a charge is ira- 
There was only one prisoner on the and entitles the reused to a new

police court docket this morning, Amos
Sayers, who was taken into custody on. Unti, this he said, there was no

port last night from Liverpool and preme Court of Canada in a criminal 
Havre. He says he is a native of O - case But, by an amendment to the 
tano and on the solicitation of C. r. K. coye the accused now has on
policemen he was turned over to them appeaj wbere two provincial courts give 
to be taken before the immigration au- conflicting judgments on some point 
thorities. Mr. Jones said that it was his desire to

have a decision by the Supreme Court of 
Canada,

Dr. W. B. Wallace

REGULAR AND D. S. SIZES. 

Special prices for Thursday, $2.50 to $5.25TVlEYRE HfeRE! THEY’RE HERE1
case of

The Very First of the New Spring Hats Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor

Are they' What are they like? Are they different? 
pretty? These and other questions are 
So we’ll tell you. They ARE pretty—a 
ent, Why, they have Spring of 1921 written all ovfr them 
with unusual trimmings, colors that you ve never seen before
___In a dozen and one ways, ip fact Come in tomorrow as
we have just the one of each style.

crowding your mind.
dorable. And differ-

Warm Ilpoms At Small Cost
The Perfection Oil Heater<»

? 4 5
Clean, attractive, odorless and yet powerful to heat any 

sized room the Perfectioh Oil Heater featured here is truly the 
right hand assistant to the home.

With temperature in such an unstable and variable mood 
it’s wise to have a Perfection Oil Heater on hand to ensure 
proper temperature to the room occupied.

Prices From $7 to $10.50

IVIarr Millinery Co., Limited
'W

January Fur Sale VERY PLEASANT TIME » 
St. Elizabeth’s Society of St. Peter’s 

church held a most successful bridge 
"and dance in the Knights of Columbus’

represented the at
torney general. x 

Judge Chandler decided that, in view 
rooms last evening. There were more ! Df the decision of our court of appeal, by 
than 800 present, and fr6m all Indies- wbjcb he was bound, he could not grant 
lions all had a most enjoyable evening. ! a reserve case, but that he would make 
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh was general con- ! a certificate setting out the facts of the 
vener, and was assisted by Miss Sarah ^ the charge to the jury and giving 
Lynch, president; Mrs. Louis Owens, sec- his reasons for refusing to grant a re- 
retary ; and Miss Margaret McCloskey, serve case, and then the accused could 
treasurer. During the evening refresh- apply to the court of appeals of New 
ments were served. Miss Lynch, Mrs. Brunswick on February 8 for a reserve 
Sarah Doherty, Mrs. R. J. Walsh and case. Then, if the court of appeals 
Mrs. Margaret Corkery poured and were granted la reserve case he would reprieve 
■ssisted by members of the society. The the prisoner until such time as the ques- 
proceeds are for the poor of the parish, tion was decided. If the court of appeals

of Ne
case the minister of justice has the pow
er to grant a new trial. I

1 f

1/ xi
Stove Pipe Ensmd 
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. Elbows jD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGleuwdod Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsHudson Seal Coats

With Belts, Large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. Handsome linings. Length 40 inches.

/

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
tI *

At this Sale, $400.00 Continues to be the centre of attraction for shoppers, with its stupend
ous store-widp reductions, and its new daily offering^. Our Women s 
Shop today announce the balance (and there are only seven) of their

Brunswick refused a reserve i
THE NEW BOYS’ CLUB. >

The preparations for opening the new 
south end boys’ club in Broadview av- 

proceeding with despatch. The 
entrance from the avenue has been com
pleted, the glass put in the windbws 
that were broken, the stoves put up, and 
last evening all the committee met 
thete, with Frank White, chairman of 
the South End Improvement League, 
presiding. James H. Hamilton reported 
gratifying success in the Canvas for 
funds. Great enthusiasm was manifest
ed, and it is clear the new club is in _ _ _ „ ...
godd hands. A director is .now bting The C. P. O. K liner Minnedosa are
sought and the clnb will soon'be opened, nved on port last flight from Liverpool 
Books and games will* be gladly re- and Havre with 9U passengers, 1188 
ceived. The building is admirably suit- hags of mail and 2000 tons of general 
ed for its purpose, and the club will cargo. Captain G. C. Evans O. B. E 
be a great boon to the boys at the south wh3 is in l oomipand of the steamer,

said that they encountered heavy seas

\
>"v '3. % 1 enue are I

t

F. S. THOMAS Plush CoatsI

539 to 545 Main Street
O':

Z-

.... Now $38.25
.............Now 41.00

.. Now 46.00 
. .Now 39.00 
. .Now 57.50

3 Coats, Regular $76.50. . .
1 Coat, Regular $82.00. .. .
1 Coat, Regular $92.00..
1 Coat, Regular $78. OP. .
1 Coat, Fur Trimmed, Regular $115.00 .

All are real “Salts” guaranteed plush, beautifully 
lined throughout and warmly interlined to waist.

f Yes—Your Winter Coat Is Still Here—at Cost !

s.KSFJHSCWJEHe
makes them more attractive than ever.

One thing certain, though, and that 
is that no overcoat will sell at COST

and head-on winds throughout the en- 
\ KENNEDY-QUINLAN. tir= voyage .across^ the Atlantic.

A wedding of interest was solemnized Among the cabin passengers was 
in the Cathedral this morning when Major General Sir J. Percy, C. B., K. 
Rev. William Duke, who was celebrant B- ®-< c- **. G., D. S. O., who was for
ât nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss chief of the British Mission to

y - - Russia. ' Bngadier General Thacker of'Qx S'k £*^2 s
tyn, with hat t6 match and carried a ™emans, Italians and German Hebrews, 
bouquet of pink roses. She was attend- The^majority of them are listed for the 
ed by Miss Kathleen Doherty^ who wore . .
a becoming tailored suit of brown with ' ^er(Y 18 enroute .
cream hat and carried a bouquet of to British Columbia to take over an |
sweet peas. Charles Borque supported ap?7 j"an<:,, , , ,
the groom. Following the ceremony a FUishedmilitary career mid was head of 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at the Bntish Mission attached to the forces 
the home of the bride’s father, 29 El- General Baron Wrangel last June in 
liott row. Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy wUl the Crimea. During the great war he 
leave this afternoon on a honeymoon cluef the staff to the Second Bn 
trip to Montreal land from there will pro- tlsh army on the western front com- 
ceed to their new home in Boston. They manded by General Sir H. C. Hummer, 
were the recipients of a large number His military career has extended over a 
of magnificent presents. W. G. Mein- Pen°d thirty years. He served in 
tyre of Montreal, brother-in-law of the tl>e South African war and in two fron- 
3 tier campaigns in India. It is his first

trip to Canada and he is accompanied 
by his wife and two children.

Soon after the liner reached mid-ocean 
an Ethiopian stowaway was discovered. 
Before he could be placed under arrest 
he mysteriously disappeared and efforts 
to locate Mm failed. v >

A special train took the cabin passen
gers to Montreal, Toronto and points 
west this morning. I

► Ynext season.

É LFg/yCGr £? Sr $6.00.

440 Main St.. Cor. Sheriff

<K
SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 

■ . King St. Germain St.OAK HALL
He had a most distin-

1 See the 1900 Cataract Washer
At Work In Our Window Wednesday

r, Fraternal Suppers—For
Select the “Royal Garden”
where special attention is devoted to 
functions of this kind—where cooking, 
variety and service will meet with your 
entire satisfaction.

bride, was present at the ceremony.

TWO NEW ST.v Prices Arranged to Suit You that the merit of the 1900 Cataract Washer might be apparent to the women 
have arranged a demonstration of this famed washer in our window forIn order 

of St. John we 
Wednesday, Jan. 19.

The 1900 Cataract Washer is the pioneer of washers—also the peer because of its 
utmost simplicity, low cost of operation and because it works on the principle which govern, 
the proper washing of clothes—the water is forced naturally through the fabric rather than 
the fabric forced through the water. Thus washing the clothes with no injury to the fabric.

Incidentally the 1900 Cataract Washer is made by the largest makers of washers in

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE ■\

SL,

M EM NEWSA Partnership Dissolution 
Also — Mrs. À. Barker 
Matron of the Farraline 
Home.

Mix and 
Knead 
Bread

in 3 Minutes

the world.
the one you'd buy exceptThe machine used for demonstration is exactly the

the interior working of the water etc.
Recent property transfers have been 

been recorded as follows :—
St. John County.

City of St. John to Mary Burke, $500, 
property in Lancaster.

F. E. Josselyn to A. E. A. Watters, 
property in- Simonds.

i Hannah McCaustland to J. F. Mc- 
Caustlin, property in Murray street.

Harriett W. Ruggles to F. E. Wet- 
more, property in Wellington Ward.

Harriett W. Ruggles to F. E. Wet- 
more, property in Parish of Portland.

Harriet W. Ruggles to E. V. Wetmore 
property in City Road.

E. V. Wetmore to F. E Wetmore,

same as

glass is used in order tô expose
You'll want to see this machine in operation—so be here Wednesday.1 IEŒBEB

m *■

m w mÿjn (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 19—Rev. A. F. Fish

er, Presbyterian, Sackville, has been re- 
! gistered to solemnize marriages.

Crerno Specialties Limited, with head 
office at St. John, and capital stock of 
$49,000 has been incorporated to carry 

I on business as manufacturers and deal
ers in confectionery, flavoring extracts, 
etc. Those incorporated are Alexander 

' H. Gale, Harrison O. Elliott and Wil- ,
, liam A. Taylor, ail of St. John. ; n-.! F. F. Burpee, Richard Ingleton and C. pr^>c(ly wrtmL^to^F R. Wetmore,----------------
F. Inches, all of St. John, have been in- ^r,^n°re(^L RrL
corporated as Burpee & Ingleton, Lim- , tt E to Bertha L Wat-
itedV with head office in St. John, and A- E- A Watteri t Bertha 1„ Wat
total capital stock of $9,900. The com- tprs> Property In Simonds. 
pany is authorized to carry
business in printing, copying and other Brandc(,mbe ct vir to Eva M.
“colhbert J. Morgan and Edward A. Brauscombe, property in Ha^clock.^

part S&^BP&WeSt,n0rland
“Farraline Home, under the direction of . Heirs of Lucy Neill to Mary G. More
the King’s Daughters, is to be formally rlS:,p’™P5.rtyJ ,n .H“{”P*r to Albert Nore 

ied Jan. 25. The board of direct- Mary G. Norris et v.r to Albert
ors will meet in the afternoon in semi- ns Jr property >" Hamptonc . „
annual session. A dedicatory service and W. A. Saunders to A. b. Campbell, 
the formal opening will take place that property in Upliam^ __________

6- «m ANDT7>hp5-,75;'
| Toronto, Jan 19—The board of eon- 

KEEP ON SHORT TIME ciliation which is investigating the griev-
IN MANCHESTER MILLS ances of the C. N. R- emjJoyes on the 

Manchester, Jan. 19.—On a ballot “no politics” order of President Hanna, 
bv the Federation of Master Spin- has adjourned until this afternoon to 

ner the decision has been reached to give the men time to consider Mr. Han- 
continue the mills spinning Egyptian na’s statement and to see if the whole 

short time. 35 hours weekly, matter could not be aRiusted

X
is

STEP IN 
AND SEE IT 

CLOSE AT HAND.
i 7h£ HOUSE FURNISHER•.rrT

91 Charlotte Street JWhy waste half an hour by the old-fashioned way, when you 
a can make better bread—more digestabie bread—so much more 

easily with the 1Magee’s Fur Prices
They Make Enthusiasm Just Bubble Up

BREAD
MAKERUNIVERSAL general Kings County.on a

in three short minutes? AU you have to do is to put the ingredients 
into the Universal Bread Maker, then turn the crank for three

minutes. Especially so when you see the furs at the prices.
It isn't the prices so much as the quality at the prices which convinces. 
The smartest Coats of Hudson Seal for $250.00, $337.50.
And the most desirable Coats of Russian Pony for $125.00, $150.00.

the Universal Bread Maker and Ask for Book-Come in and see 
let of Bread Recipes.

STREET FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE

W. H.Thorne&Co. II 50 PER CENT. Is the Amount You Save By Shopping Now.

LIMITED
«tfljttlfrf KlRaaeeV johnStore Hoursî 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close art 1 p up Saturdays during 

January, February and March. taken
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